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Dark humor
A web series shot by Middlebury 
College students is offbeat, to say 
the least. See Arts + Leisure.

By the wayBy the way

Make it four
The Eagles finished strong in the 
D-II field hockey final and won 
another title. See Sports, Page 1B.

Veterans Day
Veterans help others & others help 
veterans. See our Salute to Veterans 
inside Arts + Leisure.

VTrans launches another study of Vergennes truck route

Youth transformed 
by school assault
Police investigate incident at Mt. Abe

ACSD plan won’t focus 
on closure of schools

(See ACSD, Page 16A)

(See Surgery, Page 12A)

The doctor is in…
for pets in need

Homeward Bound launches surgeries

(See Food shelf, Page 16A)

(See Truck route, Page 12A)

Human food shelf to serve pets, too

Turkey farm preps for Thanksgiving
People are asking for 
bigger birds this year

(See Turkeys, Page 15A)

(See Assault, Page 10A)

By JOHN FLOWERS
MIDDLEBURY — Beginning 

Monday, Nov. 15, Middlebury’s 
Helping Overcome Poverty’s 
Effects (HOPE) food shelf will be 
open not only to humans, but also 
their furry and feathered friends.

It’s a collaboration between 
HOPE — a nonprofit, poverty-
fighting organization based at 282 
Boardman St. — and Homeward 
Bound, Addison County’s Humane 
Society, right next door at 236 
Boardman St. HOPE has for many 
years operated a food shelf to help 

people feed themselves and their 
families. And now that same food 
shelf will include a selection of 
dry and wet food for low-income 
families’ dogs and cats.

It was in early 2019 that 
Homeward Bound Executive 
Director Jessica Danyow 
approached HOPE’s top 
administrator, Jeanne Montross, 
for advice on how to serve low-
income clients of Homeward 
Bound. This conversation led tothe  
creation of Homeward Bound’s Pet 
Community Outreach Resources 

& Education (PetCORE) program, 
through which income-eligible 
folks can receive free supplemental 
food and flea-tick preventatives for 
their animals. The program also 
gives clients access to affordable 
pet wellness care and spay/neuter 
services.

Danyow explained that 
PetCORE has grown in popularity 
since its founding — so much 
so the organization this summer 
began leasing a large storage closet 
at neighboring HOPE to house pet 

Now that vaccinated 
volunteers are allowed in area 
public schools, Addison Central 
School District officials are 

By CHRISTOPHER ROSS
ORWELL — If sales data from Stonewood 

Farm are any indication, more people are 
planning to host Thanksgiving meals this year, 
compared with 2020 during the first year of the 
pandemic. And they’re expecting larger parties 
at their tables.

“We sold smaller turkeys last year,” said 
Peter Stone, owner of the 800-acre family farm 
in Orwell. “And we are definitely selling bigger 
turkeys this year.”

Thanksgiving is celebrated on the fourth 
Thursday of November, which this year falls on 
the 25th.

Stores such as the Middlebury Natural Foods 
Co-op — and hundreds more across New 
England and New York — have until Nov. 15 to 
place their final orders for Stonewood turkeys, 
so Stone doesn’t have all of the data yet. But 
to date sales in 2021 have been higher than in 
previous years, he said.

Stonewood Farm raises and processes more 
than 30,000 turkeys a year, making it the largest 

THANKSGIVING SEASON HAS begun for Peter Stone, owner of Stonewood Farm in Orwell. Stonewood raises and processes more than 
30,000 turkeys a year and expects to sell half of them this month. The rest are processed for value-added products like sausage and ground 
turkey.
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turkey operation in Vermont. Addison County’s 
other major turkey purveyor, Misty Knoll Farms 
in New Haven also raises thousands of meat 
birds, but many of them are chickens.

Thanksgiving is of course the most busy 
time of the year at Stonewood, and the farm 
usually expects to sell about half of its turkeys 
in November.
TURKEY LORE

Peter Stone’s parents, Paul and Frances Stone, 
purchased the farm in 1976. Back then it was a 
dairy farm.

After about a decade, “my father didn’t want 
to milk cows anymore,” Stone said, so he did 
some research and was intrigued by turkeys and 
the history of turkey farming in Vermont.

That history, as VTDigger columnist Mark 
Bushnell pointed out in 2016, goes back more 
than 200 years.

Bushnell describes a pre-railroad Vermont, 
where turkey farmers had to walk their turkeys 
to market, which was sometimes as far away as 
Boston.

Supply wagons accompanied the farmers and 
their birds, carrying food and tents “and enough 
corn to help the birds maintain their weight 

By JOHN FLOWERS
MIDDLEBURY — A group 

is restarting its work on a plan 
that will help the Addison Central 
School District prioritize which 
of its buildings it should keep and 
upgrade and which it shouldn’t, in 
light of declining enrollment and 
rising education costs. The ACSD 
board’s Facilities Committee is due 
to deliver its Facilities Master Plan 
(FMP) by Dec. 13. 

In a major change in approach, 
the master plan won’t include any 
recommendations for specific school 
closures. 

Based on ACSD board feedback, 
a review of student population 
trends and the layout of the district’s 
current seven elementary schools, 
the committee had been preparing 
a plan that envisioned closing 
preK-5th grade elementary schools 

By JOHN FLOWERS
MIDDLEBURY — Knowing 

that the love of a pet is priceless, 
Homeward Bound is about to 
make it easier for financially 

strapped people to afford basic 
surgeries for their favorite four-
legged friends.

The Middlebury nonprofit, 

By ANDY KIRKALDY
VERGENNES — Officials 

from the Vermont Agency of 
Transportation and two engineering 
and design firms told about 110 
in-person and online attendees at 
the Vergennes Opera House on 
Nov. 4 that the new study of an 
alternate truck route for Vergennes 

would produce a better result than 
previous efforts.

VTrans Policy, Planning and 
Research Director Joe Segale 
insisted the recently started three-
year “Planning & Environmental 
Linkages (PEL) Study” would 
include a review of all possibilities 
and a level of public outreach not 

seen previously.
“This is not starting over,” said 

Segale, the project manager for the 
effort. “This is moving forward.”

The process is also a new 
requirement for the federal funding 
for what will be an expensive final 
project. 

A 1995 study put a $52.5 million 

price tag on its preferred 2.5-
mile northern route past the city, 
including a new bridge over Otter 
Creek. And in 2019 a study that 
preferred a shorter route through 
northern Vergennes, still with 
a bridge, came up with a $27.5 
million estimate. 

The project, which includes 

seven more formal occasions for 
public questions and testimony, 
also welcomes public comment 
and questions at vergennespel.com. 

Interviews with stakeholders 
and focus groups are also planned, 
and VTrans officials and engineers 
from WSP USA and Dubois & 

By CHRISTOPHER ROSS
BRISTOL — A seventh-grader 

at Mount Abraham Union Middle 
School who was physically attacked 
by another student during school 
last week has come home from the 
hospital and continues to recover 
from his injuries.

And he is ready to take on the 
world, his mother says.

“This kid is amazing, I can’t even 
tell you,” she told the Independent 
Saturday night. “He’s doing a lot 
better than every adult around him.”

And he hopes his attacker gets 
the help he needs.

The seventh-grader is still 
struggling to remember everything 
that happened during the Nov. 1 
incident, but the school did provide 
his mother with some information 
that has helped her piece together 
the story.
ATTACK

The attack occurred during the 
lunch block, according to school 
officials, and the mother of the 

LARGE ANIMAL VETERINARIAN Alan Clarisse went to 
Homeward Bound looking for a barn cat but ended up taking 
a job performing surgeries on cats and other small domestic 
animals at the Addison County Humane Society.

Photo courtesy of Jessica Danyow
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Fresh, Local, Micro-Roasted Coffee

Bud’sBeans

Whole Beans and/or Brewed Cups Available at:  
Middlebury Natural Foods Co-op, Shafer’s, VT Food Collaborative, 

Middlebury Bagel & Deli, Otter Creek Bakery, VT Marketplace

63 Maple St | Middlebury, VT 05753
Thank you for supporting local businesses!

802-989-4675
budsbeanscoffee@gmail.com

BudsBeansCoffee.com

By ANDY KIRKALDY
VERGENNES — At a recent 

meeting at which the Vergennes 
City Council reviewed a long 
list of infrastructure needs and 
wants, councilors made only one 
decision — to take $84,000 out 
of the city’s Water Tower Fund to 
put new roofing on Public Works 
Department buildings. 

On Oct. 25 Public Works 
Director Jim Larrow told the 
council his department can get by 
with putting roofing and insulation 
just on the main public works 
building on Mechanic Street, a 
project with a price tag of roughly 
$57,000.

He said he made 
that recommendation 
because he believes 
the building and the 
carport next to it will 
have to be replaced 
within 10 or 15 years, 
and the extra $27,000 
needed to replace 
the carport roof 
would be better spent 
elsewhere.

Larrow said 
the steel-sheathed 
main building is 
“deteriorating from 
the inside out” and 
is nearing the end 
of its useful life, as 
is the carport. He 
added the department 
is outgrowing the 
buildings.

“It’s served its 
purpose,” he said.

But councilors 
noted that Larrow 
admitted that 
department trucks and 
other equipment were 
left outside, even in 
bad weather. They 
said they believe 
putting a roof on both structures 
would protect both buildings while 
they’re still serviceable as well as 
prolong the life of equipment.

Councilors also approved an 
inspection of the main building 
to make sure it hasn’t developed 
mold, a measure to help ensure the 
safety of department workers.

They also noted the municipal 
Water Tower Fund — fed by 
cellphone companies who pay to 
use the city’s former downtown 
water tower to hang broadcast 
equipment — has plenty of money 
in it to cover roofing for both 
buildings.
ONGOING AND MORE

City Manager Ron Redmond 
presented the council with an 
overview of ongoing, planned and 
hoped-for projects. 

Those included:

• For the fire department, a 
compressor and air-pack filling 
station estimated at $49,000 
and upgraded radios valued at 
$102,000. Officials are targeting 
Department of Homeland Security 
grants for those items.

• For city hall, roof repairs at a 
cost of $79,000, with no funding 
source yet determined; $17,000 
for new storm windows, with the 
Water Tower Fund to be tapped; 
and new front doors, for which 
Redmond said he is awaiting an 
estimate.

• For the city-owned docks in 
the Otter Creek basin, $12,000 

to remove the 
deteriorated docks 
on the west side, 
which officials 
have determined 
are too expensive 
to repair; and a yet-
to-be-determined 
amount to apply 
a preservative to 
the docks on the 
Macdonough Drive 
side, which are in 
better condition.

• For a long-
planned salt-shed 
replacement project, 
an extra $43,500 in 
state funding to help 
pay for a project that 
ballooned in price 
from an original cost 
of about $321,000 
to almost $539,000 
for a new structure 
to house winter road 
materials. Those 
funds would help 
the city pay for its 
matching share of 
the higher grant that 
will help pay for the 
new building.

• For the 
recreation department, several 
items. Redmond reported the city 
has three funding sources to tap 
to resurface and add elements to 
the city’s East Street skate park, 
a $12,238 project. Funds would 
come from a state Building and 
General Services Department grant 
worth 50% of the cost, $3,875 in 
donations, and the balance in the 
current budget. 

The city has also applied 
for a $135,825 Vermont 
Outdoor Recreation Economic 
Collaborative grant, which when 
combined with $11,750 in city 
funding, would complete the 
Vergennes Connector Loop Trail, 
a walking path to run through the 
city and link all its parks. 

Redmond also addressed 
the planned covered outdoor 

City OKs $84K for 
public works roof
Council reviews infrastructure plans

City Manager 
Ron Redmond 
presented the 
council with 
an overview of 
ongoing, planned 
and hoped-
for projects, 
including: safety 
equipment for the 
fire department, 
roof and window 
upgrades for city 
hall, removal of 
old city-owned 
docks in the Otter 
Creek basin, 
replacement 
of a salt shed, 
several items for 
the recreation 
department, and 
completion of 
the Vergennes 
Connector Loop 
Trail.

(See Vergennes, Page 3A)

Ferrisburgh to upgrade online meeting system

(See Ferrisburgh, Page 3A)

By ANDY KIRKALDY
FERRISBURGH — Ferrisburgh 

appears to have new audio-visual 
equipment in its future. It will 
enhance remote viewing of 
meetings both in Ferrisburgh’s 
Route 7 town offices and in the 
building’s second-level community 
meeting room.

On Nov. 1, the town selectboard 
said they plan to put up to $10,5000 

of the town’s roughly $800,000 of 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) 
funds toward the estimated cost 
of buying and installing big-
screen TVs and audio recording 
equipment in both those spaces.

Resident volunteer Jean 
Richardson, who is researching 
the matter for the board, said that 
money would be sufficient to buy 
four TVs (48-inch sets for each 

space, an 80-incher for the larger 
upstairs space and a 60-inch set for 
the ground-floor meeting room), 
enough “owl” microphones to 
record sound throughout both 
spaces, other associated equipment, 
and pay Best Buy to install it all.

“The whole thing is going to cost 
less than $10,000, even if we go 
with the most expensive option,” 
Richardson told the board at its 

meeting last week. 
Board members believe the 

expenses would be an eligible 
use for ARPA funds, which are 
earmarked to help communities 
deal with the impact of COVID-19, 
because hybrid in-person/Zoom 
meetings remain necessary for 
the foreseeable future due to the 
pandemic.

Honoring our 
veterans

THIS PAST SATURDAY Scout Troop 
539 in Vergennes hosted Vermont’s 
annual Salute to Veterans Parade. 
Nearly 400 male and female Scouts and 
Cub Scouts from 22 troops and eight 
packs around the state participated. 
Members of local Troop 539 (left) led the 
11 a.m. march from Vergennes Union 
High School, up Monkton Road, down 
Main Street and back to the elementary 
school. Marchers included the 40th 
Army Band (below) from the Vermont 
Army National Guard, which has taken 
part in every Salute to Veterans Parade 
since its founding in 1999, except 2020, 
when the parade was called off because 
of the pandemic. Other participants 
included the Vergennes middle school 
band and the local elementary school 
band (above). The Scouts also collected 
nonperishable food for area food 
shelves.

Photos courtesy of Francesca Arato
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pavilion at the city’s East Street 
recreation park, an $859,000 
project that is nearing completion 
of its first, $398,000 phase thanks 
to volunteers and a sizeable 
donation from Ferrisburgh’s 
Hoehl Foundation, which will 
also support the second, $358,000 
phase.
ARPA FUNDING USE

Councilors also discussed how 
they could make use of $772,125 
in American Rescue Plan Act 
(ARPA) funding the city has been 
awarded. Vergennes has received 
half of that funding already, and 
must decide how to use it all by 
the end of 2024 and actually spend 

it by the end of 2026. 
There are many restrictions 

on its uses, but with water and 
wastewater projects on the 
permitted list, councilors are 
likely to dedicate much of it to the 
costly and badly needed city sewer 
system upgrade due soon. 

The Vergennes-Panton Water 
District is also seeking a portion 
of the ARPA funding. District 
officials are planning upgrades, 
and among other things have noted 
many leaky pipes in Vergennes — 
particularly on Monkton Road. 
They plan to get back to the 
council by the end of the year with 
a concrete proposal. 

Other potential ARPA funding 

uses for Vergennes: Replacing lost 
revenue from the city swimming 
pool that was closed or limited for 
much of the summer of 2020, and 
lost ticket revenue because police 
were instructed not to pull over 
drivers last year except in extreme 
cases. 

Councilor David Austin made a 
pitch for a focus on infrastructure 
and making commitments sooner 
rather than later. He said project 
costs will go up, while inflation 
will chip away at the value of the 
ARPA funding at the same time.

“If the future they’re going to 
be more expensive, and the money 
that’s sitting in the bank is going to 
be worth less,” Austin said.

And meetings of late have been 
plagued by sound and viewing 
problems, most notably a recent 
presentation by surveyor Tim 
Cowan on questions 
surrounding the 
true boundaries of 
Vergennes and its 
surrounding towns. 
Sound quality was so 
poor for that meeting 
that Ferrisburgh and 
Vergennes officials are 
asking Cowan to re-
record the presentation, 
which they hope to 
make available on their websites.

Sound was better for last 
week’s public ARPA forum, but it 
remained difficult to hear audience 
members. Responding to a chat 
question, Treasurer Deb Healey 
said that deploying owls in the 
space would solve that issue. 

The selectboard approved a 
motion to spend up to $10,500 on 
the equipment and installation, 
without specifying the source. 
Board Chair Jessica James clarified 

in an email later in 
the week that, “Once 
we get the bill we will 
authorize the payment 
via ARPA funds,” but it 
will still require federal 
approval.

In other business, the 
board:

• In reacting 
to a question from 
a United Way of 

Addison County official decided 
that it would delay for “one 
more year” reinstating the 
requirement that nonprofits 
file petitions with signatures to 
remain on the Town Meeting Day 
ballot to request citizen funding 
support. The logic was that that 

is remained unreasonable to ask 
representatives to knock on doors 
during a pandemic.

• Agreed to form a “Trails 
Committee” as moved by board 
member Clark Hinsdale. Hinsdale 
said such a committee could help 
preserve and enhance access to 
town trails, forest land (such as 
on Shellhouse Mountain) and its 
fishing access for snowmobile 
users, fishing enthusiasts, hunters 
and hikers, and help the town 
obtain grants to maintain and 
improve them.

Given that more and more 
land is being posted as private, 
Hinsdale said establishing the 
committee would be an especially 
timely act. The board said it 
would begin seeking volunteers 
for the committee, and that its 
first jobs would be to define its 
purpose and write a mission 
statement. 

Vergennes
(Continued from Page 2A)

Ferrisburgh
(Continued from Page 2A)

By CHRISTOPHER ROSS
MONKTON — Former 

Monkton resident Kory Lee 
George, 33, who has been 
charged with first-degree murder 
in connection to the July 2019 
shooting death of his stepfather, 
David Auclair, was sentenced 
on Nov. 3 in a separate case, 
following his conviction in 
federal court for being a felon 
in possession of firearms, 
according to a press release 
from the U.S. Department of 
Justice.

U.S. District Judge Christina 
Reiss sentenced George to 
89 months of imprisonment, 
with credit for 
time served, to be 
followed by three 
years of supervised 
release, officials 
said.

George had 
pleaded guilty to 
the federal charges 
earlier this year, but 
his plea agreement 
was filed under seal.

He was a five-time 
convicted felon 
prohibited by federal law from 
possessing any firearms when 
he was arrested on the gun 
charges in September 2019.

Federal and state authorities 
alleged he possessed a shotgun 
stolen from upstate New York 
and a 9mm Beretta pistol stolen 
from Colchester, Vt. The latter 
was determined by Vermont 

State Police to be the weapon used 
to kill David Auclair, according to 
court documents.

In December 2019, while 
George was still in custody facing 

federal charges, he 
was charged in state 
court with first-degree 
murder, burglary and 
obstruction of justice. 
He pleaded not guilty.

“Through the course 
of the investigation, 
detectives learned that 
George participated 
in a coordinated effort 
to kill David Auclair 
late on July 11 at the 
LaPlatte Headwaters 

Town Forest trailhead parking lot 
(in Hinesburg),” state police said 
at the time. “Investigators further 
learned that George burglarized 
a Colchester residence where 
the firearm that was used in 
the killing was stolen; that he 
provided false information about 
his whereabouts at the time of the 
homicide; and that he requested 

that individuals contact witnesses 
and instruct them to continue to 
lie to the police.”

At the same time, state police 
also arrested George’s mother, 
Monkton resident Angela Auclair, 
who was married to David 
Auclair at the time of his death, 
on suspicion of aiding in the 
commission of first-degree murder 
and obstruction of justice arising 
from her husband’s slaying.

Both defendants have sought 
to be released while they await 
trial, but their requests have 
been denied. They have also 
been prohibited from having 
contact with a number of people 
connected with the case.

The state cases against Kory 
George and Angela Auclair 
are “actively being litigated 
and depositions (are) being 
conducted,” Chittenden County 
State’s Attorney Sarah George 
told the Independent on Thursday. 
“We are working towards trial in 
both cases but I’m not sure when 
that would likely happen.”

KORY LEE GEORGE

George
gets prison 
on firearms
charge

By CHRISTOPHER ROSS
BRISTOL/VERGENNES — 

The ANWSD/MAUSD Merger 
Study Committee invites the public 
to attend a virtual community 
meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 16, from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

The Merger Study Committee 
has been tasked with determining 
the feasibility of a merger between 
the Vergennes-area Addison 
Northwest School District and 
the Bristol-area Mount Abraham 
Unified School District.

Both districts are struggling to 
maintain educational programming 
in the face of declining enrollment 
and rising costs, especially those 

related to health care.
Since it began meeting this 

summer, the Merger Study 
Committee has been composing, 
piece by piece, a sample Articles 
of Agreement document as part of 
its assessment process. It has also 
taken on a number of complicated 
issues for discussion, including 
governance models, local housing 
availability, the Pupil Weighting 
Factors Report and transportation 
logistics in the event of a merger.

As it stands now the committee 
is aiming to make a determination 
and submit a report to the State 
Board of Education, if warranted, 
in time for a potential merger vote 

in November 2022.
In the meantime, the committee 

would like to hear public input 
and generate discussion about the 
values, goals and considerations 
for decision-making related to its 
work.

The Nov. 16 meeting will be 
conducted via Zoom, and pre-
registration is required.

To register in advance, visit bit.
ly/3vznbFX.

Questions about the upcoming 
meeting may be directed to the 
committee co-chairs, MariKate 
Kelley (marikate.kelley@
mausd.org) and Martha DeGraaf 
(mdegraaf@anwsd.org).

ANWSD-MAUSD merger forum slated

Both 
defendants 
have sought 
to be released 
while they 
await trial, 
but their 
requests have 
been denied.

“Once we get 
the bill we 
will authorize 
the payment 
via ARPA 
funds.”

— Board Chair 
Jessica James

WINOOSKI — It’s the time of 
year for college applications and 
all that entails, including figuring 
out how to pay for it. Vermont 
Student Assistance Corporation 
(VSAC) has developed resources 
to help students and their 
families navigate the world of 
financial aid and scholarships and 
encourages anyone interested in 
financial assistance for their post-
high school education to take 
advantage of what VSAC has to 
offer.
WEBINARS

In the next VSAC Shows 
You How webinar, simulcast 
to Facebook on Thursday, Nov. 
18, from 6 to 7 p.m., VSAC 
experts walk you through how to 
complete the Vermont State Grant 
application, question-by-question. 
They’ll also show students how 
to apply for any of the 120-plus 
VSAC-assisted scholarships. 

Register for the webinar at 
tinyurl.com/VSAC-webinar-Nov 
to participate in VSAC’s step-by-
step tutorial. There will be plenty 
of opportunity to get answers to  
questions, too. Those who can’t 
attend the live event can watch 
the recorded video later at their 
convenience.
SCHOLARSHIP BOOKLET

The internet abounds with all 
manner of scholarships available 
to students of certain backgrounds 
or interested in specific career 
fields, and the search can be 
overwhelming. VSAC has 
compiled a scholarship booklet 
of opportunities available only to 
Vermont residents. Many of those 
scholarships receive only 100 or 
so applicants — which means 
applicants may have a higher 
chance of receiving a Vermont-

specific scholarship than if they are 
competing nationwide.

This year’s booklet includes 
information on 126 scholarships 
administered by VSAC, plus an 
additional 35 scholarships run by 
outside organizations.

There’s a scholarship opportunity 
for virtually every 
academic interest. Some 
of the more common 
fields include business, 
technical industries, 
environmental studies, 
public safety, health 
care and education. But 
there are also some very 
specific opportunities 
for interests less 
popular, such as musical 
performance, ski area 
management and 
electrical line work.

No matter what part 
of the state students live 
in, there’s likely to be a 
scholarship opportunity 
for residents of their 
town or county, or 
graduates of their high school. 
There’s also a wide range of 
programs offered to students 
from certain family backgrounds. 
Students of color, students who 
identify as LGBTQ, female 
students, students with disabilities, 
students who’ve experienced foster 
care, and students whose parents 
work in particular industries — 
such as farming, retail, public 
safety and even broadcasting — 
are eligible for specific programs.

Many scholarships are offered 
just to first-generation students or 
students who are the first in their 
families to go to college. Some 
offer one-time awards, while others 
are renewable, meaning the student 

can receive additional financial 
awards for each subsequent year of 
study. The annual award amounts 
generally range from $500 to 
$6,000.

The application deadline is 
Feb. 11 for all VSAC-assisted 
scholarships, and all those 

programs require a 
completed FAFSA and 
Unified Scholarship 
Application (USA), 
plus a general 
essay. The VSAC 
booklet covers any 
additional application 
requirements, such 
as recommendation 
letters or transcripts, 
for each individual 
scholarship. Deadlines 
and requirements 
for the non-VSAC 
scholarships vary.

Download the 
2022–2023 scholarship 
booklet, order a printed 
copy through the mail, 
or check your school 

counseling office to see if they’ve 
ordered copies. Anyone with 
questions is encouraged to talk 
with the VSAC outreach counselor 
at their school, visit vsac.org, email 
scholarships@vsac.org or call 888-
253-4819.

For information on college 
and career planning and help 
with financial aid, go to vsac.org/
FAFSAfirst and check out VSAC’s 
online workshops and events. For 
an update of how VSAC can help 
with the impact of COVID-19, 
go to vsac.org/covid-19-updates-
ways-vsac-can-help. You can also 
call at 800-642-3177, 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday 
log onto info@vsac.org.

VSAC offers diverse financial aid info

Sean Dougherty of Orwell was among the students 
at Emerson College in Boston, Mass., to participate in 
Emerson Stage’s production of “The Late Wedding” 
Sept. 23-26. A member of Emerson’s Class of 2023, 
Dougherty is majoring in Writing, Lit & Publishing.

Sophomore Chloe Johnston of Monkton was 
selected for this year’s St. Michael’s College 
women’s basketball team. Johnston is a 2020 
graduate of Mount Abraham Union High School

ADDISON  COUNTY

School News Briefs

No matter 
what part 
of the state 
students live 
in, there’s 
likely to be a 
scholarship 
opportunity 
for residents 
of their town 
or county, or 
graduates 
of their high 
school.
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The documentary “Transition,”  which I directed, 
recently showed at the Hirschfield International Film 
Series at the college. My goal in making films through 
nonprofit Nomadicare is to support and preserve the 
traditional Mongolian nomadic life. Unlike Hollywood 
films, mine are not full of drama. They are full of life. 
The shooting method is called “fly on the wall.” That 
is, set up the camera to record and let life proceed. The 
story line is created from the raw footage by editing.

I met Khongoroo (pronounced Hungara), the 
protagonist, 15 years ago when she rode her reindeer 
into a Dukha reindeer herding settlement I was 
visiting. Soon after that, she 
became a part of the first group 
of teenagers from the settlement 
who was accepted into the 
university system in Ulaanbaatar, 
the capital of Mongolia. Our 
nonprofit Nomadicare gave a 
small stipend to those first Dukha 
university students for books and 
clothes. 

Khongoroo and I reunited each year. In post-
production for the movie “Migration,” she translated 
from the Tuvan language into Mongolian so it could 
then be translated into English for sub-titles. When she 
received her medical degree, I gave her a stethoscope 
and blood-pressure cuff for a graduation present.

Two years after graduating in 2018, Khongoroo 
agreed to let our film crew follow her as a medical 
doctor from the city to the taiga and back. Through the 
eyes and heart of Khongoroo, we filmed the challenges 
of her life. One challenge was to decide whether to 
risk the health of her three-year old daughter in the 

polluted capital or leave her with her grandmother in 
the countryside where the air is clean. 

When the film was nearly finished, I asked during 
an interview, “What would you do if you could do 
anything you want?” 

“I would like to be a pediatric cardiologist.” A 
pediatrician and a cardiologist are both specialties, 
which require further training.

A local Vermont couple heard about her wish and 
donated the funds to Nomadicare for her first year 
of training. Khongoroo was incredibly touched, but 
unlike what happens in fairytales, real life is different. 

She was working and unable to go to 
school. 

Most countryside people who move 
into the city live in a ger (yurt) district, 
a poor area of the city with close 
plots of land for a ger or house. With 
doctors’ salaries low in Mongolia, 
Khongoroo was no exception. As a ger 
dweller, she heated with coal, carried 
water from a pump house, and used an 

outhouse. It is minus 40 degrees in the winter. 
Khongoroo’s work was essential for the pandemic, 

and the government offered doctors who served 
during the first year a low mortgage on an apartment. 
Khongoroo asked if the scholarship funds could be 
used for the down payment on it. The Vermont couple 
agreed, and Khongoroo, her husband, and daughter 
were able to move from the ger district to housing with 
modern conveniences. She told us she wasn’t ready to 
return to school last fall either since she was pregnant 
with her second child. 

By Sas
Carey

Ways of
Seeing

Around
the

bend
By Jessie Raymond

I was astounded by Oliver 
Olsen’s comments in the 
Addison Independent article 
last week referring to Ripton’s 
withdrawal from ACSD. He 
said, “Other communities 
contemplating similar activity 
should view Ripton’s experience 
as a cautionary tale and 
should consider postponing 
any withdrawal actions...” 
I cannot believe Chairman 
Olsen warned Vermont’s small 
towns against exercising their 
constitutional, democratic rights 
to self-determination. Has he 
suspended the Federal and State 
Constitutions? 

If I am reading his statement 
correctly, Chairman Olsen has 
directed that Ripton be punished 
for achieving independence 
from an educational system 
that has disenfranchised and 
marginalized the town and 
its children. In retribution for 
Ripton’s independent spirit, the 
Vermont State Board of Education 
has relegated Ripton to the same 
powerless negotiating position that 
the town has struggled to be free 
of for the past two years. 

Oliver Olsen’s public statement 
last week subjected Ripton to 
a virtual public whipping as a 
warning to other Vermont small 
towns who might show the 
same courage and initiative. As 
Vermonters, we have the right to 

In reply to the Oct. 21 letter 
to the editor that ran under the 
headline “The BLM flag is a 
divider” — I would like to see 
civics and community service 
emphasized in schools. Repeating 
mantras or songs, as the letter 
suggests, does little to build/bond 
communities. Students engaging 
in the flying of the Black Lives 
Matter flag helps them understand/
learn what community means — 
divide or bond. 

At least they engaged. 
Don’t forget, “We’re all in this 

together.”
Larry Buck
New Haven

I appreciated your recent article 
about Sen. Kesha Ram Hinsdale 
(“Environmental Justice Sought 
for Vermont,” Oct. 21). Hers 
is a crucial perspective on how 
Vermont can address the climate 
crisis in a way that’s both effective 
and fair for all Vermonters.

The Vermont Climate Council is 
currently drafting an Action Plan 
to guide our state in its transition 
to renewable energy — a daunting 
task that will impact everyone’s 
lives for many years to come. I 
applaud the council’s hard work, 
and I think that we, Vermonters, 
need to make our voices heard in 
the process as much as possible.

I’m concerned because, 
unfortunately, it seems like the 
voices being heard the loudest by 
the Council are those speaking 
on behalf of the big utility 
companies — and their needs are 
very different from ours. If we’re 
truly serious about meeting the 
demands of the climate crisis, 
we need to prioritize practical 
solutions that benefit everyone 
(like resources for community 
solar, weatherization, regenerative 
agriculture and workable public 
transportation) rather than those 
that primarily benefit utilities 
companies (like “renewable” 
natural gas).

As a parent of a young child, 
I’m painfully aware of the 
urgency of the climate crisis: 
We’re well and truly out of time 
to make serious changes. But 
how we make these changes, and 
what our decisions show about 
our values, are important, too. 
I hope that Vermont’s plan for 
transitioning to renewable energy 
reflects a commitment to justice, 
and respects the needs of all the 
communities that make up our 
state.

Roger White
Middlebury  

Climate Council 
must listen to all

Ripton chose to 
exercise rights

Dear eBay Customer Service,
I have a complaint.
Let me preface it by saying that I am fully aware 

that I’m aging; my mirror and reading glasses remind 
me multiple times a day. I’m OK with that, in the 
same way I’m OK with knowing the treads on my 
tires are wearing down a little with every mile I drive. 
It’s not ideal, but the change is so gradual I don’t 
think about it much.

My issue is when people and 
institutions — now including eBay 
— ambush me with stark reminders 
of just how much time has passed 
since my youth.  

In this case, I am referring to my 
recent order, #5419902. You see, 
I have a triple window in my new 
kitchen that I am looking forward 
to decorating for the holidays. I 
was toying with the idea of hanging 
an antique ornament in each of the 
windows. Cute, right?

Off to eBay I went. And it didn’t let me down. 
Within just a few minutes on the site, I found what I 
wanted: “Set of three vintage Christmas ornaments.” 
They were shaped like pears, each with a foil-like 
green leaf on its wire stem and a reddish-silver crackle 
finish. They met my exacting requirements — festive 
and cheap — so I bought them.

You might think I’m writing to complain about the 

quality or cost of the items, or the service. No. I’m 
objecting to the product description, which I didn’t 
fully read until the moment I clicked “Buy It Now.” 
These “vintage” ornaments were, according to the 
text, “made in 1985.”

How dare you.
I’m not accusing eBay of false advertising; for 

sales purposes, items more than 30 years old are often 
labeled “vintage.” But you have to understand: In the 

fall of 1985, I was starting my 
senior year of high school.

It wasn’t that long ago.
In my mind, “vintage” is pre-

World War II. The ornaments my 
grandmother handed down to me 
are vintage; those from when I 
was in school are a little dated, 
that’s all. I won’t tolerate an eBay 
vendor boldly stating, even if it’s 
technically true, that items from 
my teen years are “vintage.” 

I’ve had other similar kicks in the gut. I remember 
being called “young lady” about a decade ago when it 
suddenly dawned on me that it wasn’t meant sincerely 
anymore. The gentleman was trying to be kind, but I 
knew what he was really saying: “Hello, woman who 
is clearly not a young lady. I figured calling you one 
might boost your self-esteem, which must be fragile, 
given the way your chins are looking.”

Actual and metaphorical
AUTUMN, A TIME for reflection on a year wending its way to a close before the long winter sets 

in. A maple tree tries to hold on to its golden glory in the fading sunset at a Middlebury home last 
weekend, as the inevitable stick season peeks around the corner.

Independent photo/Steve James

A large group of legislators are calling for Gov. Phil Scott to reinstate 
emergency measures and impose a mask mandate on a temporary basis 
to fend off a spike in Covid-19 cases. Scott has refused, saying a mask 
mandate wouldn’t work as effectively as it did 18 months ago when the 
virus first hit Vermont.

Who’s right? What should you do? 
If you want to be a good citizen, look at the facts and decide what’s best 

for yourself, your friends and neighbors, and the larger community — in 
that order, but all with equal weight.

The facts are that Vermont’s COVID-19 case rate has spiked to record 
levels, increasing 42% over the past seven days. Within the past 10 days, 
Vermont’s seven-day average has jumped from 200 cases each day to over 
300 cases per day. Blame it on Halloween parties or a higher test case or 
whatever else, it doesn’t matter. The fact is Vermont is experiencing a 
peak incident rate which is “not expected to decrease” over the next few 
weeks, state officials say. That means incident rates could stay flat or 
increase ahead of the Thanksgiving holiday. Nor is Vermont alone. Maine 
and New Hampshire are also reporting rising case numbers. But Vermont 
now reports the third-highest rate of case increase in the nation.

That’s a serious increase that demands our heightened attention.
When asked what’s causing the spike in Vermont, State Health 

Commissioner Dr. Mark Levine told VtDigger “there is not one simple 
answer,” suggesting that among other factors the Delta variant is simply 
“incredibly contagious.”

The other obvious fact is that unvaccinated Vermonters are most 
susceptible to contracting the Delta variant, and with schools back 
in session, a large number of the new cases are occurring in schools. 
Unvaccinated people, in general, have inflection rates 300 percent 
higher than those who are vaccinated, but even incidents of infection 
of vaccinated people have risen more than 33% over the past week. 
Primarily, however, the highest incident rate is among children 5 to 11 
years olds. 

So, what should we all do? First, if you have school age kids, keep 
them in school and follow school guidelines. We’ve learned that keeping 
children out of schools has negative consequences that outweigh the risk 
of the mild infections most children get. As adults, we should voluntarily 
start wearing masks in public places that have high traffic, social distance 
when possible, and avoid large gatherings between now and when this 
current spike has receded. Most importantly, get vaccinated as soon as 
possible if you haven’t, get a booster if you’re eligible, and get your 
children vaccinated at the first opportunity. That keeps you safe, your 
children safe, builds community and keeps us all able to move about as 
freely as is reasonable.

It is not a huge ask. 
If Vermonters will do those simple things, we agree with the governor 

that we can handle this current spike without shutting down our business 
community as we had to during the first six months of the pandemic. The 
risk is high, but we can get through this if we all do our part and be smart 
about how we interact with each other.

Angelo Lynn

In Vergennes, the fact that over 100 people attended a Nov. 4 forum on 
a new route for truck traffic to bypass the downtown is indicative of how 
critical it is to solve what is an untenable problem.

Currently, about 800 trucks barrel through Vergennes daily, less than 
a third of which do business in the city, according to the 2019 study, 
which also concluded 500 of those trucks are tractor-trailers. To put that 
in perspective, that same study reported the next highest daily totals on a 
similar stretch of road in Vermont were 370 trucks daily on Route 103 in 
Ludlow and 360 on Route 9 in Wilmington.

That’s no secret. Route 22A is a main thoroughfare from the Albany/
New York City up to Burlington and on north. Having all that truck traffic 
jammed the little city’s downtown compromises the quality of life in 
what is otherwise a wonderful community. 

The conundrum, of course, is how to eliminate the bad but keep the 
good. Arguably, most Vergennes businesses benefit, at least a bit, from the 
traffic, and already there is some concern that bypassing the downtown 
could harm those who gain the most. So do the necessary studies. Put 
mitigation measures in place, if warranted. But first and foremost push 
hard to get this project through to completion.

An earlier project in 1995 had a $52.5 million price tag on a 2.5-mile 
route north of the city, including a bridge over the Otter Creek. A 2019 
student preferred a shorter route, but still with a bridge over the Otter 
Creek with a $27.5 million price tag. State transportation officials say 
that a new iteration of that 2019 proposal will be even better and that the 
public process they hope to follow will strive to hear all sides and, with 
luck, get the majority of the area residents to support it.

That can happen if the communities involved approach the upcoming 
debate with a willingness to: 

• participate from the get-go, 
• be committed to listening, studying the facts and being well informed,
• and don’t let perfection be the enemy of good enough. 
No proposed solution will solve all problems, nor satisfy all residents. 

The goal is to support the best solution possible, and get to work on 
making that a reality. What can’t happen is to let another opportunity 
fail because of a lack of consensus. That’s the challenge that falls on city 
and town leaders throughout the area, as well as on state transportation 
officials.

Angelo Lynn

COVID spike requires precaution
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Eldercare Counseling Available 
By phone: 802-388-3983

By email:  elawson@elderlyservices.org

Worried About Your  
Elderly Relative? 

Stone Block Art Gallery   •    802-989-1158

HOLIDAY 
WAREHOUSE 

SALE
10 Green St., Vergennes

November 18th, 19th, and 20th 8am-5pm
Masks Required

Antique American Federal, Biedermeier, Victorian, Adirondack, 
Chippendale, and 20th Century Furniture including dining tables 
and chairs, wicker sofa and chairs, sideboards and credenzas and 
game tables, slant front desks, bookcases, camp furniture, chests, 
upholstered sofas and chairs, Pennsylvania 18th/19th C corner 

cupboard, primitives and more.

19th and 20th C Art including large group of late 20th C abstracts 
by Marlene Housner, numerous (100+) works on paper from 
Margaret Brown (1908-1957) Gallery on Dartmouth St. in 

Boston, Indian painting on silk, prints by Louis Fink (1926-
1980), watercolors, oils, and more.

Oriental carpets from room to scatter size, marble pedestals, 
costume jewelry, vintage clothing department, numerous trunks 
from doll size to coffee table, several sets of andirons child size 

workbench, coat and hat racks, and much more.

Table lamps and floor lamps from 19th C to Mid-Century, 
advertising crates, etc, etc, etc.

Cash, Check, Credit, Debit or Venmo
Check us out on Instagram @stoneblockantiques and 

Facebook #stoneblockantiques

This past February, Khongoroo 
gave birth to a son and stayed home 
in their apartment to take care of 
him. In September she passed her 
entrance exam. On October first, 
she began as a pediatric resident 
— her tuition paid for with a 
work stipend. When she finishes, 
she will take the next step as a 
cardiology resident.

In real life, a relationship did 
not begin with the film or end at 
its conclusion. As Khongoroo 
follows her dream, I am privileged 
to continue following her.

Sas Carey writes about and 
films Mongolian life. Transition 
has received awards on five 
continents and will be shown on 
Vermont Public Broadcasting 
System on Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. 
For more information: sas@
nomadicare.org

an equitable voice in directing 
the education of our children. 
This right is not diminished in 
proportion to the population of 
the town we live in. We do not 
live in a third-rate totalitarian 
state in which an insecure petty 
apparatchik can retaliate against 
the peasants of a small village 
for upholding their rights of self-
determination. 

Given what the Chair of the 
Vermont State Board of Education 
has declared, I would warn the 
small towns of this state that 
democracy does not defend itself 
— we must defend democracy 
ourselves. The political fight 
does not evidently end at the 
schoolhouse door.

The State Board of Education 
and the Addison Central School 
District advocate “equity” as one 
of the principal requisites for 
children in Vermont and in the 
Addison Central School District. 

Apparently educational and 
democratic equity is not essential 
for children who live in small 
towns whose citizens insist on 
democratic rights. 

Here are the State Board Rules 
for the State of Vermont Agency 
of Education: The powers and 
duties of the Board include 
making regulations governing: 
attendance and records of 
attendance of all pupils, standards 
for student performance, adult 
basic education programs, 
approval of independent schools, 
disbursement of funds, and equal 
access for all Vermont students to 
a quality education. (italics mine; 
you can read it yourself online 
at education.vermont.gov/state-
board-councils/state-board/rules.)

Nothing here about cautioning 
small Vermont towns to shut up 
and close their schools. 

Millard Cox
Ripton

Cox letter
(Continued from Page 4A)

This past summer, the Climate 
Economy Action Center of Addison 
County (CEAC) completed 
over 40 interviews with diverse 
community members. We asked 
what they and their organizations 
are already doing to reduce 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
in the community. We also inquired 
about what they are planning to do, 
and what opportunities and barriers 
they see ahead. 
This information 
will help shape a 
Climate Action Plan 
for Addison County, 
with a projected 
completion date of 
early 2022. 

The good news is 
that there is already 
a lot happening 
and planned to 
reduce our GHG 
emissions. There 
are also numerous 
opportunities to 
make an even bigger 
impact. 

Among interviewees’ comments:
“I think this (climate change) is 

the single most important problem 
that the human species has ever 
faced.”

“I think all in all, global warming 
is really bad news for our business 
and for everybody.”

“Hope without action is 
meaningless. So I think that’s 
why you and I, and all the people 
working on this, stay active.”

“When you provide access 
to people who are harmed and 
impacted the most, it has a ripple 
effect into helping all of us.” 

Of the 40 interviewees, seven 
work in agriculture; 20 work on 
aspects of buildings, industry 
and energy production; six 
work on power equipment and 
transportation; and seven are 
engaged in cross-cutting activities. 

Some local successes to date:
• 3,600 Addison County 

buildings have had cold-climate 
heat pumps installed 2015-2020 
with support from Efficiency 
Vermont.
• “Efficiency Vermont has 

helped Vermont bend its electrical 
energy consumption curve down 
for roughly 20 years now ... We 
have the flexibility now to absorb 
the needs of more electric vehicles 
and more electric heating.”
• Town energy committees and 

the county walk/bike council have 
been effective advocates for energy 
savings, for example by promoting 
safe routes to school.
• Many new buildings have 

been built to very high energy 
efficiency standards, including net-
zero town offices for Middlebury 
and Monkton and an affordable 
housing complex in Vergennes. 
• No-till farming (which will 

increase carbon stored in the soil) 
has been widely adopted: “(The 
amount of fuel savings) itself was 
an eye opener. But the thing that 
was of even more interest to me 
was the labor savings.” 
• A local biodigester is 

generating methane gas that can 
replace fossil natural gas, using 

organic waste material from 
regional farms. 
• Middlebury College has 

broken ground on a new 5 MW 
solar farm.
• A local distillery has 

announced that it is now climate 
neutral.

Some upcoming local climate 
change actions:
• Champlain Valley Equipment 

will start a pilot 
electric tractor 
program.
• E f f i c i e n c y 

Vermont will provide 
incentives and 
technical assistance 
to help homes and 
businesses weatherize, 
improve industrial 
processes, and install 
heat pumps, solar 
panels, LED lighting, 
home EV chargers and 
home batteries.
• The state will 

weatherize at least 
120,000 additional 

homes by 2032.
• Tri Valley Transit is switching 

gradually to electric buses.
• Acorn Renewable Energy Co-

Op has sold all the shares of a new 
solar array on a former brownfield 
site in Bristol. 
• The town of Middlebury will 

reduce GHG emissions from its 
operations by 80% by 2030.
• Middlebury College will, by 

2028, lower energy consumption 
by 25% on its core campus and 
reach 100% renewable fuels.

Nonetheless, challenges remain. 
Barriers can be financial, technical 
and educational. 

Financial barriers include initial 
investment costs in new equipment 
and vehicles, especially when 
equipment has a long lifespan. 
Initial investment costs for more 
efficient technologies are often a 
barrier to adoption by low-income 
households, who continue to 
pay higher monthly bills for less 
efficient systems. 

Technical barriers include the 
need to upgrade the existing 
electrical grid so it can store and 
transmit electricity from all solar 
and wind power projects; perceived 
unreliability of some electric 
equipment and vehicles; limitations 
on charging electric vehicles (lack 
of access, time spent); and cold-
weather limitations on switching 
diesel engines to biodiesel.

Barriers related to education and 
information include: Farmers often 
don’t have the time to learn about 
new technology and processes; 
many people don’t know how to 
go about weatherizing their homes 
in an affordable and effective way; 
business owners are reluctant to 
take on anything they aren’t pretty 
certain will pay off in a reasonable 
time; many people are uncertain 
about how to obtain EV subsidies/
economic incentives; and many are 
anxious about EV range.

Interviewees had advice about 
strategic goals for the community. 
One interviewee commented, “If 
you crash the planet, you don’t 
have a healthy economy.” Others 

Last year I was told by a pregnant 
millennial woman that she was 
leaning toward girls’ names like 
Ida and Charlotte. When I said, 
“Old-fashioned names are making 
a comeback,” she looked at me, 
confused. “But those aren’t old-
fashioned names,” she said. “Old-
fashioned names are ones like Lisa 
and Debbie and Wendy.”

I don’t think I slept four hours 
that night.

Just last week, something 
startled me and I joked, “I’m 
coming, Elizabeth. This is the 
big one!” My daughter asked, 
“Who’s Elizabeth?” Ouch. What 
I see as common pop culture 
references my kids see as things 
that happened hundreds of years 
ago that nobody cares about.

I get it, eBay Customer Service: 

Jessie
(Continued from Page 4A)

County climate group sees progress
urged us to make a clear connection 
between GHG reduction and a 
healthy economy. One said we 
should be ambitious and strive 
for transformative change: “The 
greatest risk of these climate action 
plans is taking an incrementalist 
approach that supports business-
as-usual.”

In contrast, several interviewees 
had concerns about the proposed 
quick pace of our local actions. 
“The small family farms are on the 
overall decline,” was one comment. 
“So if you just stick the bill on the 
farmers, they’re just going to die.” 
Others asked, should Vermont seek 
a transition from dairy farming to 
human food crops and regenerative 
agriculture? 

Respondents urged us to think 
beyond net zero for buildings, 
to include reducing emissions 
from production of construction 
materials. They urged us to 
consider initiatives specifically 
aimed at renters, like incentives 
for landlords to weatherize and 
improve energy efficiency. Some 
want to see more of a focus on 
reducing the burden on low-income 
households of ongoing energy 
costs. 

Some respondents expressed 
concern about how to make needed 
transportation actions easier and 
less burdensome for low-income 
people. Respondents want to 
improve public transit options but 
recognize that rurality presents a 
challenge.

Watch for upcoming community 
meetings and conversations 
initiated by CEAC, later this year 
and in early 2022. We will develop 
a community plan identifying 
concrete actions that various people 
and organizations are willing to 
commit to and that will, among 
other things, help to implement 
the state’s Climate Action Plan 
mandated by the Global Warming 
Solutions Act. 

Middlebury beekeeper Ross 
Conrad nicely summarized our 
approach:

“It’s the cumulative impacts of 
individual actions that caused the 
problem in the first place. And I 
think that’s going to be the only 
thing that solves the problem 
in the end ... Individual action 
isn’t going to be enough, without 
national, state and local policies 
that drive it as well, you need both 
… Governments and businesses 
primarily respond to what their 
constituents and their customers 
want and are asking for. 

“If the people aren’t asking for 
it, businesses and governments are 
going to drag their feet, they’re just 
not going to do it, or not do it fast. 
So it all has to happen. If we focus 
on one or the other, we’re going to 
fail. Individuals have to change. 
And that’s going to help businesses 
and governments to change as 
well.”

This week’s 
writers are 
Sidra Pierson, 
a Middlebury 
College senior, and 
Richard Hopkins, 
a volunteer board 
member at the 
Climate Economy 
Action Center of 
Addison County.

Community
 Forum

Letters to the editor
The Addison Independent encourages readers to write letters to the editor. We 

believe a newspaper should be a community forum for people to debate issues of the 
day. Because we believe that accountability makes for responsible debate, we will 
print signed letters only. Be sure to include an address and telephone number, too, so 
we can call to clear up any questions.

If you have something to say, send it to: Letters to the Editor, Addison Independent, 
58 Maple St., Middlebury, VT 05753. Or email to news@addisonindependent.com.

Ways
(Continued from Page 4A)

Letters to the Editor

Add solar arrays to parking lots, not to farm fields
I appreciate Bill McKibben’s 

guest editorial about the need 
for many more solar panels 
in Vermont in response to our 
climate emergency. In light of 
this climate emergency I would 
like to see some refinement on 
where these arrays are built.

Specifically I think our prime 
agricultural lands need to be 
preserved from all development 
including solar arrays. Promptly 
converting our electricity supply 
to clean sources is critical. 
Working to maintain a reliable 

food supply in the tenuous years 
ahead is also critical. We must 
do everything possible to nurture 
our best Champlain Valley soils, 
like our other natural resources 
they are irreplaceable.

A place that I would like to see 
solar arrays is on the hundreds 
of acres of parking lots. As in 
Route 7 South of Middlebury 
many of these parking lots are 
adjacent to large power lines 
well situated to transmit the solar 
generated electricity. The type of 
panels that are mounted on poles 

can be above the height of the 
parked cars not interfering with 
parking. The poles themselves 
can be placed between the rows 
of parked cars not reducing 
the parking capacity. Some 
consideration will need to be 
given as to how most efficiently 
to direct snow off the panels. In 
warm weather shade over the 
parked cars will be an advantage.

Timothy Fisher
Cornwall

It’s not just you. But your careless 
terminology is making me feel 
like a museum piece. 

To me, 1985 is like yesterday. It 
was the Christmas I got a pair of 
Guess jeans but not the Swatch or 
the magenta Firenze sweater I had 
begged for.

It was a time of pudding pops, 
which we liked because of Bill 
Cosby, not in spite of him.

It was the year New Coke 
was introduced. I remember the 
uproar; our crazy old neighbor 
lady, in a panic, hoarded dozens of 
cases of original Coke. (Looking 
back, I now realize she was in her 

early 30s.)
All I want, eBay, is for you to 

think of those of us who know 
we’ve aged but who still feel 
connected to our high school 
selves. By using the word 
“vintage,” your vendors are 
forcing us to confront just how 
long ago high school was. I won’t 
have it. And I’m not saying that 
just because I’m bitter about 
getting old.

One more thing: Please consider 
making your site’s default text 
size two points larger. As you 
made sure to point out, I’m not 17 
anymore.

ADDY WEBSITE
www.addisonindependent.com

Brandon Music
62 Country Club Road, Brandon, VT
802-247-4295 or 802-282-8655

Please join us:

Tickets are $25.  Dinner and concert $60.  
Go to http//www.brandon-music.net for for details 
and on-line booking.

Snake Mountain 
Bluegrass present
the ultimate
good-time music 
at Brandon Music 
November 20th
at 7:30pm
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NEW HAVEN — Betty R. Bell, 
age 92, of New Haven, passed 
away unexpectedly on Nov. 8, 
2021.

Betty was born in Bristol, Vt., on 
Nov. 10, 1928, daughter of Allan 
and Marion Rivers (Dana).

Those who knew Betty knew of 
her dedication to the New Haven 
community. After growing up on 
North Street in New Haven, Betty 
worked many jobs. From pressing 
clothing at Benjamin Brothers dry 
cleaning to sterilizing surgical tools 
at Porter Hospital to wearing many 
hats at Simmonds Precision, Betty 
was an incredibly hard worker all 
her life.

Professional positions aside, 
Betty invested most of her time 
into her community. She was a 
lifelong member of the New Haven 
Congregational Church, spent 31 
years as the sexton and caretaker of 
the Evergreen Cemetery and was 
one of the founding members and 
a longtime president of the New 
Haven Historical Society. Betty 
was also a member of the ZBA 
board, co-president of the ladies 
union, vice president of VOCA, 

part of the Democratic Committee, 
overseer of the Riverside Cemetery, 
and a justice of the peace.

Betty was predeceased by her 
husband of 70 years, George H. 
Bell, her son George A. Bell, and 
siblings Bernard Rivers, Norma 
Lattrell, and Nancy Pitts.

Betty is survived by her daughter 
Patricia Covillon (David) of 
Vermont; daughter-in-law Judy 
Bell of Missouri; grandchildren 
George A. Bell II (Sherry) of 

Missouri, Aaron Gingras (Kate 
Steward) of Vermont, and Laine 
Gingras (Sean McGowan) of 
New Hampshire; three great-
grandchildren  and three great-
great grandchildren. Betty is also 
survived by her oldest brother, 
Charles “Bud” Rivers of Bristol, 
Vt., many nieces and nephews, and 
close friends.

The family would like to thank 
the organizations and community 
members that helped make Betty’s 
life comfortable and enriching 
up until the very end. Sending 
gratitude to Addison County Home 
Health, Project Independence, her 
beloved Congregational Church 
community, and many others.

The family will be holding 
a funeral service at the New 
Haven Congregational Church on 
Saturday, Nov. 13, at 11 a.m., with 
a reception to follow on site. If you 
would like to share memories or 
condolences, cards can be sent to 
89 North Street, New Haven, VT 
05472. In lieu of fl owers, donations 
can be sent to the New Haven 
Congregational Church at PO Box 
6 New Haven, VT 05472.◊

FUNERAL
MEMORIAL 
SERVICE
CREMATION
PRE-PLANNING   

SERVICES

BROWN-McCLAY
FUNERAL HOMES

BRISTOL
453-2301

VERGENNES
877-3321

brownmcclayfuneralhomes.com

If you want a monument - get it from a monument dealer!

Celebrating 91 years  |  1930-2021

57 Main St. New Haven | 453-3433 | CleggsNewHaven@yahoo.com  
CleggsMemorials.com

WE DO OUR OWN
Drafting  •  Lettering  •  Sandblast  •  Cleaning

Foundations  •  Setting  •  Restoration

EXPERIENCE  |  QUALITY  |  VALUE

Family owned and operated
Addison county’s ONLY full 
service monument company 

CLEGGS 
M EMORIALS

Many people are planning for their funeral in advance 
in a sincere effort to ease the stress loved ones will face 

at an emotional time. It takes only a little time and 
can be handled in the privacy of your home or at the 

Sanderson-Ducharme Funeral Home.

Sanderson-Ducharme Funeral Home 
117 South Main St. Middlebury, VT 

802-388-2311
sandersonfuneralservice.com

Planning
Planning for Your Funeral,

the Smart Thing to Do…

Obituaries
ADDISON
COUNTY

Reginald J. Swenor, 83, of Bristol
BRISTOL — Reginald J. 

Swenor, 83, passed away Monday, 
Nov. 1, 2021, at Helen Porter 
Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 
in Middlebury after a long illness.

He was born on April 28, 1938, 
in Whiting, the son of Stanley and 
Florence (Laduc) Swenor. 

He was past commander and past 
county commander of American 
Legion Post 19 and member of 
Addison County Eagles 3801.
His hobbies were working on old 
tractors, hunting and golfi ng.
Reginald is survived by son, Neil 
Swenor (Vergennes), daughters 
Denise Rupp (Illinois), Cheryl 
Swenor (Illinois) and Christy 
Proebe (Illinois); his companion, 
Joanne Tanner and her family of 
Bristol, and her grandchildren, 

REGINALD J. SWENOR

(Tucker, Garrett and Bridget who 
were close to him); his sisters 
Betty Audet (Bristol), Nancy 

Miller (Tom) of (Connecticut) and 
Patricia Lamoureux (Whiting); 
uncle Allan (Bill) Laduc; his nieces 
and nephew and grandchildren.

He was predeceased by his 
father and mother; brother 
Robert Swenor, and brothers-
in-law Magloire Audet and Real 
Lamoureux.

Funeral services were held 11 
a.m. on Friday Nov. 5, at Brown-
McClay Funeral Home in Bristol, 
and burial in the Greenwood 
Cemetery in Bristol. In lieu of 
fl owers, contributions may be 
made to Bristol American Legion 
Post 19 Scholarship Fund, 10 
Airport Drive, Bristol, VT.

To send online condolences 
to his family please visit www.
brownmcclayfuneralhomes.com.◊

VERGENNES — Carol H. 
Steady, 86, died early Wednesday 
morning Oct. 27, 2021, at 
Vergennes Residential Care after a 
brief illness. 

She was born June 7, 1935, 
in Brandon, Vt., the daughter of 
Lester and Laura (Brown) Noble. 

Carol was a graduate of Bristol 
High School. She was a Caregiver 
for many years. 

Carol was a member of the 
Assembly of God Church in 
Vergennes. She was an avid Boston 
Red Sox fan, and enjoyed puzzles 
and nature. Carol spent many years 
volunteering at the Parent Child 
Center. 

She is survived by her son, 
Scott Steady of Ripton, Vt.; 
grandchildren Mallory, Kyle and 
Isaac; her siblings Edith Noble of 
Leominster, Mass., Allen Noble 
of New Haven, Vt., Gordon Noble 
of Bristol, Vt., Donald Noble of 
Orlando, Fla., and Robert Noble of 
Bristol, Vt.; a special niece, Debra 
Wilkinson; and several other nieces 
and nephews. 

She was predeceased by her 
parents; her husband Sheldon 

CAROL H. STEADY

Steady, who died in 1960; and a 
sister-in-law, Donna Noble.

A private family graveside 
service will be held at a later date.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Parent Child Center, 
126 Monroe Street, Middlebury, 
VT 05753.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of the Sanderson-
Ducharme Funeral Home. 
Online condolences at www.
sandersonfuneralservice.com.◊

Carol H. Steady, 86, of Vergennes

MIDDLEBURY — James 
Patrick Smith passed away 
unexpectedly on Thursday, Oct. 21, 
2021, at UVM Medical Center. He 
was born in Pine Plains, N.Y., on 
Feb 11, 1941, the son of Lawrence 
and Grace (Knickerbocker) Smith. 

Jim grew up in Pine Plains, 
where he graduated from Pine 
Plains Central School. In July of 
1960, he enlisted in the U.S. Navy 
and became an Aviation Machinist. 
He eventually retired as Chief Petty 
Offi cer after 24 years of service. 
He enjoyed his time in the Navy, 
where he spent his time working 
on airplanes at sea all around the 
world.

After his retirement from the 
Navy, Jim went on to work for 
many places, including Standard 
Register, Middlebury Police 
Dept., Town of Middlebury, G. 

JAMES PATRICK SMITH

Stone Motors and Champlain 
Construction. He was an active 
member of the American Legion 
and VFW and in his free time Jim 
liked to watch Westerns, and he 

James Patrick Smith, 80, of Middlebury

LAS VEGAS — Lyle John 
Swinton, 43, of Las Vegas died on 
Sept. 28, 2021.

He was born to Carolyn Brileya 
Swinton and Lyndon “Mike” 
Swinton on Sept. 28, 1978. He 
graduated from Vergennes Union 
High School in 1996, and worked 
for the city of Vergennes and for the 
Little Red Store in Vergennes, before 
moving to Las Vegas in 2014.

Lyle loved baseball, WWE 
wrestling and his family. He had a 
beloved dog, Jax.

He was predeceased by his mother 
in 2013 and his father in 1992.

He is survived by his wife, 
Christine LoPinto Swinton; his 
children Michael and Sophia; 
stepchildren Jessica and Thomas; 
grandchildren Aubrey and Jackson; 
and his brother Lee and family.

A celebration of Lyle’s life will 
take place on Nov. 18, 5-7 p.m., at 
the VFW in Middlebury.

Donations in his memory may be 
made to his family for the children. ◊

LYLE JOHN SWINTON

Lyle John Swinton, 43, formerly of Vergennes

BETTY R. BELL

Betty R. Bell, 92, of New Haven

Maizie S. Hescock, 93, of Shoreham

MAIZIE S. HESCOCK

SHOREHAM — Maizie S. 
Hescock, 93, passed away on 
Tuesday morning Nov. 9, 2021, 
at the Porter Medical Center in 
Middlebury after a brief illness. 

She was born at home, 21 Hard 
Street, Westville section of New 
Haven, Conn., on May 5, 1928. 
She was the daughter of Maybel 
Dickinson Sokol and Joseph 
J. Sokol. As a young girl she 
spent many happy hours on her 
grandfather Dickinson’s farm in 
Woodbridge, Conn. She attended 
Westville’s Beecher Elementary 
School and Susan Sheridan Junior 
High, where she excelled in art and 
won the citywide music contest 
with her essay on Beethoven’s Fifth 
Symphony. 

As a teenager she spent many 
hours roaming the cliffs and paths 
on West Rock, a 500-foot precipice 
rising up close to her home. Getting 
straight A’s all three years, she 
graduated with high honors from 
Hillhouse High School in 1946. 
While at Hillhouse, at that time one 
of the 10 top schools on the Eastern 
Seaboard, she excelled in sports and 
participated in homeroom leadership 
and the senior yearbook. As a junior 
she translated Cicero’s Third Oration 
and read it to the class. Her senior 
year she won the top Spanish prize. 

Maizie graduated from the 
University of Connecticut with 
Distinction in 1950, earning a 
B.A. in Landscape Design, with 
minors in Botany and Art. While 
at UConn she was very active in 
intramural and collegiate sports, 
4-H, the Horticulture Club and 
was inducted into the Gamma Chi 
Epsilon Honorary Fraternity. The 
summer of 1950 she did graduate 
work at the Horace H. Rackham 
School of Landscape Architecture 
at the University of Michigan and 
in 1951 briefl y attended the Harvard 
Graduate School of Landscape 
Architecture. 

On Oct. 27, 1951, she married 
Gilbert Henry Hescock at the church 
of St. James the Apostle in Westville, 
Conn. They made their home in 
North Stonington, Conn., where 
Mr. Hescock owned and operated 
Meadow Lake Dairy. At their home, 
Heartsease, they brought six children 
into the world and continued to 
expand their business with dairy/ice 
cream stores in town and in Groton. 

While in Connecticut, in 1965, 
Maizie began a teaching career as a 
fi rst-grade teacher. 

In 1966 she and her husband 
purchased a farm in Shoreham, 
moving there in 1969. She continued 
her teaching career until the birth of 
her son, Timothy, in 1972. The move 
to Shoreham allowed her to expand 
her fl ock of Hampshire sheep, 
open a small yam shop and give 
spinning demonstrations throughout 
the county. She was a member 
of the Vermont Sheep Breeders 
Association and participated in the 
Vermont Farm Show in Barre. She 
and her son, Todd, were responsible 
for reintroducing sheep and spinning 
at the Addison County Field Days, 
which today has grown into one of 
the main agricultural attractions there 
with a high level of participation. 

In 1973 the unexpected death of 
her husband left Maizie with the 
sole care of her seven children, the 
youngest being only 16 months old. 
By 1975 she had earned a Masters 
Degree in Special Education from 
the College of St Joseph in Rutland 
while at the same time caring for 
her family and working fulltime. 
She spent the ensuing years as the 
Learning Specialist at Bridport 
Central School, retiring in 1995. 

Since that time, she has devoted 
her time to her family and caring for 
her fl ock of Jacob sheep, which she 
and Todd imported from Scotland in 
1975, they being the last importation 
into the United States. With the 
arrival of the sheep, she changed 
the name of the farm from Candy 
Mountain to Jacob’s Ladder, by 
which it is still known today. In 
2005 the Jacob Sheep Breeders 

Association honored Maizie for 
her important contribution to the 
breed, making her a life member 
of the organization. Over the years 
she has been responsible for the 
establishment and growth of many 
of the Jacob fl ocks east of the 
Mississippi. 

Travels have taken Maizie abroad 
to Ireland and in 1996 to Oxford, 
England, where she attended a 
weeklong conference in honor of 
the death of William Morris 100 
years earlier. She visited Paris with 
her granddaughter, Lindsey, and 
New Mexico with her son, Bill. 
One summer in the ‘80s she met 
her goal to swim in all fi ve Great 
Lakes. Maizie made several trips to 
Australia to visit her son, Rob, and 
family; two of the trips were with 
her husband, Rustan, whom she 
married in 1997. Together they also 
visited Ireland and Bath, England. 

In 2004 Maizie received a Barn 
Grant from the state of Vermont to 
help restore her circa 1803 English 
barn. Subsequently, numerous 
dances have been held in it, 
including one to honor Shoreham’s 
250th anniversary. 

Maizie leaves her beloved 
husband, Rustan Swenson; her 
children Faye Jantzi and husband 
Daniel of Lowville, N.Y., Jonathan 
Hescock and wife Kim of Cornwall, 
Robert Hescock of Australia, Joseph 
Hescock and wife Kathleen of 
Shoreham, and Timothy Hescock 
and wife, Loraine of Shoreham; 
20 grandchildren, and great 
grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her fi rst 
husband and mate, Gilbert Henry 
Hescock in 1973, son William 
Henry Hescock in 2010, son Todd 
Dickinson Hescock in 1987, an 
infant son, Phillip Martin Hescock 
in 1968 and an infant grandson, 
Ira Stevens Hescock. She was also 
predeceased by her parents and her 
brothers, Robert Pollington Sokol 
and Theodore Coolidge Sokol. 

At Maizie’s request, there will only 
be a private service for immediate 
members of the family. Interment 
will be in the Hescock Cemetery 
on Turkey Hill at Jacob’s Ladder 
Farm. A memorial service will be 
held at the Orwell Congregational 
Church at a date to be determined. A 
celebration of Maizie’s life will take 
place following the service.◊

Rolande Bolduc, 
99, of Northfi eld
NORTHFIELD — Rolande R. 

Bolduc, 99, passed away Nov. 
3, 2021, at Mayo Healthcare & 
Rehabilitation Center in Northfi eld.

She was born on June 25, 1922, 
in Sutton, Quebec, Canada, the 
daughter of Hilaire and Laurentie 
(Boyer) Bolduc.

A graveside service will be held 
11 a.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 17, at 
St. Peter’s Cemetery in Vergennes. 
In lieu of fl owers contributions 
may be made to Mayo Healthcare 
& Rehabilitation Center, 71 
Richardson Street, Northfi eld, VT 
05663.

To send online condolences 
to her family please visit 
brownmcclayfuneralhomes.com. ◊

Carolyn Loizeaux 
Funeral Services
SUDBURY — The funeral 

service for Carolyn Rosenkrans 
Loizeaux, age 97, who passed 
away Sept. 19, 2021, will be held 
on Saturday, Nov. 13, 2021, at 
11 a.m., at the Brandon Baptist 
Church. The Rev. Robert Bove, 
pastor will offi ciate.

The graveside committal service 
and burial will follow in the 
family lot, at Pine Hill Cemetery. 
Following the ceremony the family 
will receive friends back at the 
church, for a time of remembrance.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of the Miller & Ketcham 
Funeral Home in Brandon.

loved his two golden retrievers, 
Dakota and Junior.

He is survived by his only 
child, Laura Smith of Middlebury; 
his sister, Margaret Smith and 
her partner John Danyow, of 
Middlebury; and many cousins, 
nephews and nieces. He was 
predeceased by his parents and  
siblings Mary Evans, Fred Couse, 
Bob Couse and Virginia Kemp. 
He was also predeceased by his 
ex-wife and mother of his child, 
Esther Smith, in 2014.

A celebration of Jim’s life will be 
held Sunday, Nov. 21, from noon 
to 2 p.m. at the American Legion, 
49 Wilson Road, Middlebury. 
For those who wish to do so, 
a donation in his honor can be 
made to Parkinsons.org. A private 
ceremony will be held at a later 
date in Pine Plains.◊

SELL IT
classifieds@addisonindependent.com
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Ron Holmes, former 
Deputy Sheriff and High Bailiff 

of Addison County, 
 is a supporter of the 

Disabled American Veterans 
and would like to salute all vets

 on Veterans Day 
and everyday. 

Saluting you 
all, so proud

to call so
many of you 
my friends.

WIMETT
TRADING COMPANY

802•465•4688

USED

David Wimett, 35 Years Experience
C. Michael Jackman, 40 Years Experience
2668 Route 7 • Leicester, VT 05733 • wimetttradingco@gmail.com

Wimett Trading Company
at the Big White Barn in Leicester

802-465-4688 

2015 SUBARU OUTBACK
AWD, 2.5i Premium, Leather, Sunroof, 64k miles

$20,995

AFFORDABLE, SAFE & RELIABLE
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

We also buy cars, 
locate specialty orders 

& consider consignments 
Call Dave for an appointment

2012 TOYOTA TACOMA
4x4 V6, Auto, Super clean - no rust! 

187k miles
$18,995

2010 NISSAN FRONTIER
4x4 V6, 4 door, Auto, Excellent condition, 

160k miles
$14,995

2016 SUBARU CROSSTREK
AWD, 2.0i Premium, CVT, 6-speed, 82k miles

$20,995

More than  a decadeof delivering Quality!

NOVEMBER CHILL SALENOVEMBER CHILL SALE

2018 SUBARU FORESTER
AWD, 2.5i Premium, Sunroof, Heated Seats, 

Loaded, 61k Miles
$24,995

ObituariesADDISON
COUNTY

Dean Charles Corrigan, 91, of Middlebury
MIDDLEBURY — Dean 

Charles Corrigan passed away 
peacefully on Nov. 7, 2021, at the 
age of 91 at home in Middlebury, 
Vt. He is survived by his sister, 
Peggy Corrigan; brother George 
Corrigan; children Kevin Corrigan, 
Andrew Corrigan and Sarah Suggs; 
his grandchildren, Elizabeth 
Moore, Dustin Corrigan, Krystal 
Bigelow, Dorothy Corrigan, Clara 
Corrigan, Henry Corrigan, Bailey 
Suggs, Taylor Suggs and Gracie 
Suggs; and his great-grandchildren, 
Evan Corrigan, Ila Corrigan, 
Audrey Corrigan, Lily Moore and 
Jackson Moore.

Dean was born in Gorham, 
N.H., on Sept. 28, 1930, to Harry 
and Mary Corrigan. He graduated 
from Keene State College with his 
degree in Education in 1953 and 
went on to receive his Doctorate 
Degree in Education at Columbia 
University. After college he served 
in the Army, where he was stationed 
in Cayay, Puerto Rico and helped 
create the Army’s fi rst Teaching 
English as a Second Language 
Program for Puerto Rican offi cers 
in the Army. 

He was passionate about 
education and believed that the 
integration of education and social 
services was crucial to affording 
access and opportunity to all 
communities. He helped create 
the World of Inquiry School in 

DEAN CHARLES CORRIGAN

Rochester, New York, while at 
the University of Rochester. He 
retired as Professor and Dean 
Emeritus and First Holder of the 
Harrington Endowed Chair in 
Educational Leadership at Texas 
A&M University. Before Texas 
A&M he was Dean of the College 
of Education at the University of 
Maryland, and Dean of the College 
of Education at University of 
Rochester. 

His strong connection to 
Vermont was formed when he 
served as Dean of the College of 
Education and Social Services at 
the University of Vermont from 
1968-1979. He also worked in the 
U.S. Department of Education in 

Washington, D.C., and had early 
experiences as a classroom teacher, 
guidance counselor and school 
principal. For 10 years he co-
chaired the National Commission 
on Leadership in Inter-professional 
Education and Practice, and he sat 
on many other national and state 
commissions. He has published 
over a hundred scholarly books, 
papers and journals, many of 
which are available for study at 
the University of Vermont Special 
Collections Library.

Dean was predeceased on Jan. 
12 of this year by his beloved 
sweetheart Jane Ann Kingsbury, 
whom he married on Dec. 22, 
1954. He was a loving husband and 
father who enjoyed being with his 
children and their families. Dean 
and Jane did everything together 
and were inseparable for over 67 
years. They loved to travel and 
cherished their time spent visiting 
many places in Europe, Australia, 
Alaska and Puerto Rico.

A service of remembrance for 
Dean and Jane will be held on 
Monday Nov. 22, at 11 a.m. at 
the Sanderson-Ducharme Funeral 
Home at 117 South Main Street, 
Middlebury, Vt.

In lieu of fl owers donations can 
be made in his name to Addison 
County Home Health and Hospice 
at 254 Ethan Allen Hwy, New 
Haven, VT 05472.◊

Ferrisburgh mulls COVID funds use
By ANDY KIRKALDY

FERRISBURGH — Maple 
Broadband, the nonprofi t devoted 
to bringing high-speed internet to 
rural areas in 20 Addison County 
towns, emerged as the favorite 
target for Ferrisburgh’s $804,000 of 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) 
funds, according to results of a town 
survey released by the selectboard 
at a Nov. 2 public forum devoted to 
ARPA spending.

Although some selectboard 
members said they’re skeptical 
of Maple Broadband’s future, 
about 72% of the 169 people who 
responded to the survey during the 
past month ranked the county’s 
nonprofi t internet service provider 
their top priority among the list of 
four options the survey offered. 

The others, in order of 
preference, were “investments in 
sewer infrastructure,” “investments 
in emergency services,” 
and “investments in water 
infrastructure.”

Despite the public’s preference 
for Maple Broadband, selectboard 
members were hesitant on Nov. 2 
to say they’d back the nonprofi t, 
which is a quasi-municipal entity 
run by volunteers that has the 
authority to propose bonds in its 
member towns to fund its internet 
system.

Maple Broadband is now in its 
preconstruction phase, including 
identifying which existing utility 
poles it should use to hang high-
speed fi ber lines to best reach 
underserved areas in the county.  

The internet service provider has 
been promised a $2.3 million grant 
from the Vermont 
C o m m u n i t y 
Broadband Board, 
but that money is 
not expected until 
the end of the year. 

M a p l e 
Broadband Board 
Chair Steve 
Huffaker said it 
needs money now 
to start ordering 
c o n s t r u c t i o n 
materials to 
allow the system 
buildout to begin 
next year. And 
Huffaker clarifi ed 
to the Independent
that grant funding 
“can’t be used for 
our most dire need: pre-purchase of 
long lead time materials.”

But last month, the selectboard 
voted against Chair Jessica James’ 
motion to devote $100,000 of 
ARPA funds to Maple Broadband.

At least one board member on 
Nov. 2 said he was skeptical about 
the future of Maple Broadband’s 
$25 million to $30 million buildout 
plans. Selectman Jim Benoit 
suggested the board didn’t want to 
risk an investment of ARPA funds 
going up in smoke. 

“What happens if you fail?” 
Benoit said. 

Huffaker, a Ferrisburgh resident, 
answered that Maple Broadband 
expects more state and federal 
funding because broadband 
expansion is a state priority due 
to its importance for Vermont’s 
economy, remote workers and 
schools, as well as for quality of life 
and equity reasons. 

“Maple Broadband is going 
to stick around,” Huffaker said. 
“We’re going to keep doing it until 
it’s done.”

Still, board members want more 
details about Maple Broadband’s 
possible fee structure, which they 
said would allow them to evaluate 
whether it could compete in the 
marketplace with private providers. 

“You’re in a tight spot when you 
can’t tell us what it is going to cost 
folks,” said board member Chris 
Campbell. “How can we justify 
giving you money?”

Huffaker said if more county 
towns give Maple Broadband a 
share of their ARPA funding, the 
nonprofi t could eventually bond 
for less money, thus keeping fees 
lower. But with buildout at least 
two years away and too many cost 
unknowns, he said he couldn’t yet 
offer rate estimates. 

Meanwhile, almost all of the 
Ferrisburgh residents who added 
about 70 comments to the survey 
indicated they want another internet 
option. Only one commenter 
questioned the need for better 
service.

Samples included:
• “Connection is interrupted, 

slow and unreliable.”
• “The internet is off and on, 

very, very slow for both uploading 
and downloading.”

• “It is a nightmare trying to 
work from home 
in Ferrisburgh 
if you don’t live 
on the Route 7 
corridor (where 
cable is easily 
available). Not 
having fi ber optic 
available to all 
Ferrisburgh homes 
currently served 
by telephone lines 
puts us at a huge disadvantage.”

• “We only have one option 
for service which is expensive, 
inconsistent, and has poor customer 
service.”

• “I cannot do business from 
home, this puts our town at a real 
disadvantage … modern home 
buyers need good, fast, reliable 
Internet!”

• “Our children suffer while 
trying to do school work.”
NEW IDEAS

Two new wrinkles cropped up 
at the public forum: At its regular 
Nov. 2 meeting that followed the 
ARPA forum, the selectboard voted 
to spend up to $10,500 of ARPA 

funds on a needed 
upgrade to audio-
visual equipment. 
That investment is 
intended to make 
online attendees 
better able to hear 
and see meetings 
held on either level 
of the town offi ce 
building.

Town resident 
Carl Cole also 
proposed spending 
up to roughly 
$90,000 of ARPA 
funds to use a 
vacant lot behind 
town hall for a 
sewer system to 
serve the town-

owned Union Meeting Hall across 
Route 7 and the former town 
clerk’s offi ce just south on the state 
highway. That second building now 
houses the Ferrisburgh Historical 
Society. 

That town lot had been set aside 
as the back-up site for a communal 
mound septic system that now 
serves town hall, Ferrisburgh 
Central School, and the Atkins 
Farm housing subdivision. 

But Cole noted the state no longer 
requires back-up sites for mound 
systems. Thus, he said, the lot offers 
a chance to increase occupancy at 
the Union Meeting Hall, which a 
volunteer group has 
ambitious plans to 
renovate. 

But that historic 
building’s lot has 
limited septic 
capacity, and Cole 
said his plan could 
raise its occupancy 
allowance from 50 
to 200 people.

The hall could 
become a more 
valuable community 
gathering center 
with that larger 
occupancy limit, 
Cole said.

“I think that 
would be an 
appropriate use 
of ARPA funding 
because it would 
benefi t the town as a 
whole,” he said.

Other than the audio-visual 
decision, the selectboard didn’t 
dedicate any of the ARPA funds on 
Nov. 2, but added Cole’s suggestion 
to a list that already includes, as 
well as Maple Broadband:

• The Vergennes-Panton Water 

District, which according to its 
per-unit estimate serves more than 
1,000 Ferrisburgh residents on 
private lines, mostly, but not all, in 
West Ferrisburgh. 

District offi cials have asked for 
up to half of Ferrisburgh’s ARPA 
funds, while selectboard members 
have asked for concrete plans and 
more information before making 
any commitment.

• Emergency services 
equipment. Board members said 
Fire Chief Bill Wager is assessing 

his department’s 
needs, and 
the handful of 
residents at the 
meeting backed 
spending in that 
direction. “I would 
very much support 
funds going to 
our own fi re 
department,” said 
Ashley LaFlam.

• Sewer infrastructure. Resident 
Christine Gingras suggested a 
study of community sewer or the 
possibility of an extension of the 
Vergennes sewer system to support 
development in the village area 
around the school and town offi ces. 

Some pointed out, however, the 
historic reluctance of city offi cials 
to extend sewer, something 
reinforced just last month when 
the city council declined to back an 
extension to a property near Dollar 
General off Monkton Road. 
WATER DISTRICT

The Vergennes-Panton Water 
District has been plagued with 
water line breaks in recent years, 
and many of its lines are aging 
cast-iron pipes. Ideally, the district 
would like to replace all of those 
pipes. 

District water user and 
Ferrisburgh resident Rick Ebel 
suggested the district board should 
have Ferrisburgh representation 
that it now lacks, especially given 
estimates suggest about a fi fth of 
its customers live in Ferrisburgh, 
albeit on privately owned lines. 

Or, Ebel said, the board should at 
least create a way for Ferrisburgh to 
have “a seat at the table” when the 
district discusses its operations and 
rate-setting. 

Board members supported the 
idea that town residents served by 
the district should have a say in its 
operations. 

District Superintendent Jon 
Deming said a charter change 
would be required to make any 
change in the board structure, and 
it’s “not something we can do” 
quickly or easily.

He added monthly water district 
board meetings are publicly warned 
“if anyone from the public wants to 
attend” and comment.

James said as the chair she’d take 
it on herself to do some research 
and make recommendations to the 
board on how to spend its ARPA 
funds.

She said she’d  keep in mind 
the survey results showing the 

preference for 
broadband as well 
as the general 
concept of doing the 
most good for the 
most residents with 
the one-time pot of 
money.

“I think what I 
have to do next is 
really dig in, and 
see based on these 
responses, and the 
responses that the 
community would 
like to investigate 
more plans for 
wastewater and 
septic, I’ve got to 
see what we could 
do, how we could 
do it, and what’s 
going to impact the 
most of the town,” 
James said. 

“And then (I’ll) go back to the 
board and say, ‘This is what we 
can do for this amount of people, 
and this is what we can do for this 
amount of people for this amount of 
money.’”

Survey favors Maple Broadband, but selectboard balks

“I think what I 
have to do next is 
really dig in, and 
see based on these 
responses, and the 
responses that the 
community would 
like to investigate 
more plans for 
wastewater and 
septic, I’ve got to 
see what we could 
do, how we could 
do it, and what’s 
going to impact the 
most of the town.”

— Jessica James
selectboard chair

“It is a nightmare 
trying to work from 
home in Ferrisburgh 
if you don’t live on 
the Route 7 corridor 
(where cable is 
easily available). 
Not having fi ber 
optic available to all 
Ferrisburgh homes 
currently served 
by telephone lines 
puts us at a huge 
disadvantage.”

— Ferrisburgh resident

“Maple Broadband 
is going to stick 
around. We’re going 
to keep doing it until 
it’s done.”

 — Steve Huffaker
Maple Broadband Chair

The Independent will publish paid obituaries and free notices of passing. Paid obituaries cost 25 cents per word 
and will be published, as submitted, on the date of the family’s choosing. For those who do not wish to purchase an 
obituary, the Independent offers a free notice of passing up to 100 words, subject to editing by our news department. 
Photos (optional) with either paid obituaries or free notices cost $10 per photo. Obituaries may be emailed to obits@
addisonindependent.com.

Submissions must be received by 11 a.m. on Wednesday for publication in the Thursday paper and 11 a.m. on 
Friday for Monday’s paper. Email obits@addisonindependent.com or call 802-388-4944 for more information.

Obituary Guidelines
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How did you fi nd out about the makerspace? A tool training workshop was listed on Front Porch 
Forum. Four women took tool training that night and we felt inti midated at the start. Aft er two 
hours we all felt capable and empowered.

Why do you enjoy coming to The Makery? I’ve had plenty of 1:1 
ti me with a mentor, so questi ons and help were readily available.  
I love that I don’t have to buy and set up a woodshop at home.  
Industrial and professional grade tools of every sort are available 
for use.

What project did you work on? I make enamel earrings and sell 
them at craft  shows. Working from a picture I found on Pinterest 
and adapti ng along the way, I created two double-panel hinged 
cases that hold over 350 pairs of earrings. I’ve been using a metal 
grid system that was heavy and awkward. I had to assemble 
and disassemble; and put on and take off  all the earrings at the 
beginning and end of every show which added so much ti me to 
my day. I was amazed at how easy the new cases made setup.  

Have you needed help from mentors? Oh my, yes!  I could not 
have done it without help from Mark W.  I was having trouble getti  ng the hang of the power drill to 
drive in screws that held the frame to the case. He reminded me that I needed to push on the drill. 
It seems that with most tools, you let the tool do the work, so it went against my way of thinking, 
but what a diff erence!  Mark introduced me to the router, which made constructi on possible.  I just 
can’t say enough about how grateful I am for the skills and confi dence I’ve gained.

What would you say to people who might be interested in using The Makery?  Do it!  What 
would you be doing if you weren’t there?  I’d probably be in front of the TV.  It’s much more 
exciti ng to be creati ng and building a functi onal item that will last and that you will look at with 
pride and sati sfacti on!

Say a few words about how this space is an asset to the community: The Makery is there, and 
they do such a fi ne job of promoti ng it, inviti ng the community in to use it, and they off er world-
class mentors.  If you have any interest in building or creati ng something and don’t know where 
to start, this is such a great opportunity—you’ll be supported and given the help you need to 
accomplish your project.  

be inspired!

MEET THE

BARBARA SIMOES,
East Middlebury

maker

The Makery is a member based Makerspace 
collaborative for people to imagine, 

experiment, network, collaborate and create 
for personal and professional growth.

We operate within the Adult Education 
Department of Hannaford Career Center, 

utilizing its building and equipment 
to encourage technical and creative 

entrepreneurship in Addison County.

Learn more at makeryatpahcc.org

HAVE YOU EXPLORED THE POSSIBILITIES AT THE MAKERY?

www.portermedical.org

It’s going to be EPIC!

We appreciate your patience as we get used to the new system.

Throughout the month of November we’re undergoing a change to our electronic 
health record system, completing the second and fi nal phase of creating ONE 
system to more connected, convenient, and secure health care.

What to Expect During the Transition
Temporary Longer Wait times- As we navigate through these changes you 
may experience longer than normal wait times in person and on the phones. We 
appreciate your patience.
Increase of Clinical Staff-  To assist with the change over there may be more staff 
members by your bedside or when you register.
Clinical Staff on Smart phones- Our new system connects providers and clinical 
staff members with new tools that can be accessed right from secure smart phones. 
All our connections with your medical information are safe and secure.
No Outpatient Lab hours on Saturdays in November- Walk-In/Outpatient Lab 
services will be suspended on Saturdays in November to help our staff catch up from 
the week before. Normal walk-in hours will resume in December. We apologize for 
any inconvenience this may cause. 
Changes to our Patient Portal-  Our hospital patient portal will transition to 
MyChart (mychart.uvmhealth.org). Porter patients with MyChart will begin seeing 
more detailed information on future inpatient hospital stays, emergency department 
visits, and outpatient rehabilitation therapy appointments. Porter’s legacy hospital 
patient portal will no longer be available to view medical records or appointments. 
The portal will remain open for one year for billing purposes.   

Pinewood!
A DOZEN CUB Scouts from Pack 

536 gathered on Sunday at American 
Legion Post 23 in Middlebury to race 
the Pinewood Derby cars they build. 
In the top right photo are award 
winners, front from left, Jayden 
Genest, Elias Urang and Constantin 
Bellmann; and back, Scout leader 
Al Thalen, Heidi Wilhelm and 
Christian Bellmann. Pictured 
counterclockwise from above 
are Declan Gallipo; Cassandra 
Bellmann; Theo West; and in 
the group shot, back row from 
left, Albert Thalen, Jayden 
Genest, Constantin Bellmann, 
Theo West and an unidentified 
girl; and, front from left, Sylas 
Erno, Keegan Lisko, Logan Emilio, 
Elias Urang and Declan Gallipo.

Independent photos/Steve James
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seventh-grader has been given to 
understand it was perpetrated by 
two students from the same peer 
group.

The first student, “Student A,” 
allegedly tried to trip the seventh-
grader in a hallway. The seventh-
grader’s mother said she was told 
a staff member had observed this 
incident and led Student A away 
from the scene.

While the staff member spoke to 
Student A “around the corner,” the 
seventh-grader asked Student B 
why Student A had tried to trip him.

“What did I do wrong?,” the 
seventh-grader said, according to 
his mother.

It was then, she said, that her 
son was attacked by Student B — 
verbally and physically.

During the alleged assault Student 
B kicked the seventh-grader while 
he was on the ground, according to 
the seventh-grader’s mother. 

The two students had never had 
an altercation before, she said.

Bristol police received a call at 
12:36 p.m. that Monday, according 
to Bristol Police Chief Bruce Nason, 
and responded to the scene.

Bristol Rescue also responded, 
and the seventh-grader was put 
into an ambulance, according to his 
mother.

His mother was in Williston 
when she got a call from the school, 
and she was given a choice about 
which hospital her son would be 
sent to, she told the Independent. 
Alarmed by the “brutality” of what 
she was hearing described over the 
phone, she chose UVM Medical 
Center in Burlington, because it has 
a children’s hospital and because 
she could get to her son faster.

To the relief of everyone involved, 
the seventh-grader would be OK.

“We were actually very thankful, 
because from the brutality of it, we 
expected a lot worse,” she said. “By 
some miracle he only got a minor 
concussion and he has bruising on 
his left side and on his chin, where 
he was kicked.” According to the 
mother, hospital staff and her son’s 
pediatrician “are all very surprised 
that he does not have worse 
injuries.”

“He managed to duck and cover, 
is my guess,” she said.

It’s still not clear to her why her 
son was attacked.

“The school couldn’t explain 
anything other than, you know, 
it was just a wrong place, wrong 
time.”
‘CLEAR THE HALLS’

The attack on the seventh-grader 
was the second of two events at 
Mount Abe prompting a “Clear the 
Halls” safety command, according 
to a memo sent to families by 
Principal Shannon Warden.

Warden shared that memo with the 
Independent on Nov. 2 in response 
to a request for information.

The first incident was related  to 
a student medical event requiring 
privacy, Warden said. 

The second, the attack on the 
seventh-grader, was described in 
the memo as “a physical altercation 
between two students” that required 
social, emotional and medical 
support.

“The safety of our students is our 
top priority and using this (Clear the 
Halls) tool helped us keep students 
safe today,” Warden wrote. “Our 
team will be debriefing today’s 
event to review our response and 
practices going forward. We remain 
committed to ensuring Mt. Abraham 
Union Middle/High School is a 
safe learning environment for all 
students.”

On Nov. 2, Superintendent Patrick 
Reen issued a communication to 
families about behavior concerns 
and the safety commands used by 
the schools.

“Recently there has 
been a lot of attention 
focused on the social 
and emotional needs of 
a few students in some 
of our schools,” he 
wrote. “Their needs are 
real, and their behaviors 
can be big.”

The district and its 
partnering agencies are 
taking steps to help those 
students feel and become 
successful, he explained, 
while also keeping 
in mind the needs of 
students impacted by 
these behaviors.

Reen also announced 
that in response to 
requests from some 
community members, 
the district will begin 
notifying families 
whenever safety 
commands such as 
“Clear the Halls” are 
used.

“These announcements will 
not include much detail due to 
confidentiality but will hopefully 
help to keep you more informed of 
what’s taking place at school.”

The entire announcement can 
be found online at tinyurl.com/
MtAbeNov.

Last week, the Independent was 
contacted by multiple parents trying 
make sense of what had happened 
at Mount Abe on Nov. 1, and at 
least one of those parents expressed 
strong concerns to the MAUSD 
board.

The Independent sent a request 

for comment to all 13 members of 
that board on Nov. 2.

School board chair Dawn 
Griswold declined to comment, 
citing the Family Educational 

Rights & Privacy Act.
The only other 

school board member 
to respond was Lincoln 
representative Rob 
Backlund.

“My heart continues 
to feel really heavy 
— for our students 
and their families, 
our teachers and 
classroom support staff, 
and our 5 MAUSD 
c o m m u n i t i e s , ” 
Backlund wrote on 
Nov. 4.

Police Chief Nason 
said the BPD is looking 
into the incident.

“We are investigating 
an assault,” Nason told 
the Independent in a 
Nov. 2 email. “As it is an 
ongoing investigation, 
that is all I can provide 
at this time.”

There had been 
rumors that a student 

had been arrested at Mount Abe 
on Nov. 1, but Nason told the 
Independent Monday morning that 
this wasn’t true.

“No one was handcuffed, no one 
was taken into custody,” he said.
TRANSFORMATION

Over the past several days of 
his recovery, the seventh-grader 
who was attacked has undergone a 
kind of transformation, his mother 
believes.

“Mentally he is stronger than 
anyone around him,” she said. “He 
flipped from negative and being 
bullied, to positive and wanting to 
make a change in the world. It’s 
amazing to see, honestly, because 
this child has struggled with bullies 
for so many years.”

Her son was regularly bullied 
at Bristol Elementary School, she 
explained. It got so bad that while he 
was in second grade, she removed 
him from the school.

“We moved up to Lincoln,” 
she said. “That school (Lincoln 
Community School) was great. 
His experience was more positive 
there.”

But then the family had to move 
back to Bristol and her son’s 
struggles at BES resumed.

And they followed him to Mount 
Abe.

“Within the first week at the 
(middle) school he was having 
trouble,” she said. “I kept him out 
of school, actually. Within the last 
month I’ve kept him out of school 
a lot because he was just in tears. 
He did not want to go. He just kept 
saying, ‘I want to be alone. Why 
don’t they leave me alone?’”

She noticed a change in her 
son while he was in the hospital 
recovering from his injuries. 

While the adults around him 
were on high alert, her son was 
sympathizing with his attacker and 
hoping he’d be able to get some 
help.

“He kept saying that he doesn’t 
want the child’s life to be over, and 
he feels bad about what happened, 
and he hopes that this doesn’t affect 
him for the rest of his life,” she said. 
“He’s very concerned about the 
other child, and he doesn’t have any 
ill will.”

Her son also recognizes that he’s 
in a unique position to make change.

“He sees this as an opportunity to 
not only get help (for his attacker), 
but also to help other children 
understand that you don’t need 
to be afraid,” she said. “It’s an 
empowering moment of being like, 
‘I survived this.’”
REENTRY

The seventh-grader and his 
family met with school officials 
last Thursday, three days after the 

attack.
“We were able to get the story 

and make (my son) feel like he’s got 
the resources he needs, so he can be 
safe in the school,” his mother said.

After the meeting, she feels a lot 
better about her son going back to 
school, she said, and she believes the 
school understands the expectations 
she has regarding the safety of her 
son’s learning environment.

“I just hope they understand there 
are more children like him that need 
help and support from the school.”

Ultimately, her family’s goal is to 
make sure everybody at the school 
is supported, she said.

“Children need to be safe, to feel 
like they’re safe, and there really 
needs to be more support brought 
into the schools. I don’t know 
how that will look, but there really 
needs to be some sort of support for 
the teachers, the staff, the kids — 
everybody.”
COMMUNITY

The outpouring of community 
support has been overwhelming, 
the seventh-grader’s mother said, 
adding she’d begun receiving 
messages of support even before 
she was able to get eyes on her son 
in the hospital.

“I believe that’s part of what 
helped him: knowing how many 
people care about him when he’s 
felt so alone for so long.”

Her family is also grateful for the 
folks in the Bristol Rescue Squad 
and Bristol Police Department.

“(Chief Nason) is just amazing,” 
she said. “He’s been very 
reassuring.”

And with the community paying 
attention, she hopes the incident 
will be a catalyst for change.

“That might be the positive 
piece,” she said. “I hate having it 
be my child that this happened to, 
but it was probably the best child it 
could have happened to. We’re not 
out for vengeance or anything. We 
just want change.”

MONTPELIER — The 
Vermont Fish and Wildlife 
Department is asking hunters 
for help in a statewide initiative 
to gather more biological data 
on the state’s deer population. 
Hunters who get a deer during 
the November 13-28 regular 
deer season are asked to provide 
an incisor tooth from their deer. 
Tooth envelopes are available at 
all deer reporting stations.

Biologists are collecting middle 
incisor teeth from all regular 
season bucks to evaluate regional 
differences in ages and antler 

MONTPELIER — The 
COVID-19 pandemic has had 
many teachers on the lookout for 
new and exciting ways to teach 
outside. Vermont Fish and Wildlife 
is offering a virtual program for 
Elementary School classes grades 
1-6 designed to get kids outside with 
their teacher while also learning 
about Vermont’s local wildlife.

Scats and Tracks is a four-week 
program that gives educators plans 
and support to lead nature hikes 
on school or nearby grounds. 
Each week’s hike teaches students 
to identify scat and tracks for a 
different native species, and it is 

supported with access to a virtual 
class visit on nature facts from Fish 
and Wildlife Department experts. 
This year’s species are gray fox, 
beaver, gray squirrel, and Eastern 
wild turkey.

There are two ways for classes 
to participate, designed to meet 
the needs of different schedules 
and student groups: 1) pre-
recorded lessons; or 2) live virtual 
presentations with a department 
staff member once a week.

Vermont Fish & Wildlife staff are 
available to answer in advance any 
questions educators have about the 
outside portion and to provide tips 

as well.
The live virtual sessions will 

take place weekly during January.  
Educators who choose the pre-
recorded option will receive 
the video links and additional 
information in late 2021.

To register for the program, 
educators should contact Education 
Specialist Corey Hart by contacting 
him at corey.hart@vermont.gov 
or 802-505-5562.  Please indicate 
the preferred option, school, grade 
level, and how many students will 
be participating. The homeschool 
community is also encouraged to 
reach out.

Progam available to learn about scats

characteristics as well as to help 
estimate population size, growth 
rate, health, and mortality rates.  

Vermont hunters asked to help collect deer teeth

HUNTERS WHO GET a deer 
during the November 13-28 
regular deer season are asked 
to provide an incisor tooth from 
their deer.

Photo Vermont Fish & Wildlife

Each tooth will be cross-sectioned 
to accurately determine the deer’s 
age, and the results will be posted 
on the Fish and Wildlife website 
next spring. 

“Knowing the ages of harvested 
deer is critically important, and 
more information allows us to make 
better management decisions,” 
said Nick Fortin, Vermont Fish 
and Wildlife’s deer project leader. 
“To produce accurate population 
estimates, and to better assess our 
current management strategies, 
we really need to get teeth from as 
many bucks as possible.” 

Assault
(Continued from Page 1A)

Considering options
WE HEAR SOME bluebirds overwinter. Susan Humphrey spotted this one on top of one a 

Weybridge birdhouse this past Thursday. She is wondering — hoping, no doubt — if the bird is 
thinking about staying for the winter

Photo by Susan Humphrey

“We were 
actually very 
thankful, 
because from 
the brutality 
of it, we 
expected a 
lot worse. By 
some miracle 
he only got 
a minor 
concussion 
and he has 
bruising on his 
left side and 
on his chin, 
where he was 
kicked.”

— mother of 
student attacked 

by Mount Abe 
classmate
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This informational campaign is organized and paid for 
by the MAUSD Community Engagement Committee

In an ongoing e� ort to keep the Five Town 
community informed, the Community Engagement 
Committee of the Board of the Mount Abraham 
Uni� ed School District (MAUSD) continues our 
series to help provide a framework for outreach, 
input and further understanding. 

SUPPORTING STUDENTS’ SOCIAL — EMOTIONAL 
AND BEHAVIORAL NEEDS:  Our District, along 
with many others around the state and across the 
country, is seeing an unprecedented level of need 
among some of our students.  This is impacting all 
members of our learning community.  The School 
Board and administration are committed to making 
sure we have strong two-way communication 
channels with the community, whether we are 
navigating a pandemic, declining enrollment, or the 
social and emotional needs of students.  

MAUSD is taking a number of steps to respond to 
the emergent social and emotional needs of our 
students, including: 1) Families will be noti� ed any 
time there is a safety instruction issued at school, 
whether this is a � re drill, lockdown drill or clear 
the halls signal.  In addition, the school district is 
providing more information to families on how and 
when these di� erent instructions are utilized;  2) 
Three full-time additional sta�  positions have been 
created to support students; 3) The school district 
is reassigning resources to focus on supporting 
students where there is the greatest need; 4) We are 
partnering more closely with at least three outside 
social service agencies; 5) MAUSD is identifying 
safe spaces where students can become regulated; 
6) The school district is evaluating and modifying 
multiple social-emotional and behavioral practices 
within MAUSD; and 7) MAUSD is identifying ways to 
update the Board on behavior work happening in 
our schools and what our behavior data is telling us.

This conversation will continue at the Board 
meeting on November 30, with administrators 
sharing updates to the work happening speci� cally 
at Bristol Elementary and Mount Abraham as well as 
other District-wide updates.  The ongoing pandemic 
has a� ected us all, but it has disproportionately 
impacted our most vulnerable community 
members.  The school board and administration 
ask for your support as we all focus on ensuring our 
schools are able to provide students with the tools 
they need to learn and grow.

FACILITIES PROPOSAL EVALUATION PROCESS:
Education Consultant Nate Levenson and his 
Review Team hosted three meetings with the 
Community Input Committee (CIC).  This Committee 
was made up of building principals and 2-3 
community members from each of the � ve towns, 
and their work was focused on recommending how 
the Review Team could re� ne or further develop 
the criteria that the Board put out in the initial call 
for proposals, as well as determining whether there 
was anything missing.  Links to the recordings 
of these meetings will be posted to the MAUSD 
website on the School Board/Facilities Planning 
webpage.  The criteria will be shared with the Board 
at the November 30 meeting.  In December, the 
Review Team will � nalize its draft report, which will 
include � nancial modeling of each proposal.  In 
early January, the team will seek input from the 
CIC and proposal authors on the draft report.  After 
making any necessary revisions based on feedback, 
the team will present its � nal report to the School 
Board on January 25.

LINCOLN VOTE TO WITHDRAW: The towns of 
Bristol, Monkton, New Haven, and Starksboro 
must vote to ratify the withdrawal of Lincoln from 

MAUSD. Rati� cation requires an a�  rmative vote in 
each town.  The school district does not schedule or 
hold this vote, it must be scheduled by town clerks.  
A date has not been announced yet.  After that 
vote, assuming all 4 towns vote to ratify Lincoln’s 
withdrawal, the � nal steps are: the Vermont State 
Board of Education must a�  rm that Lincoln can 
withdraw, Lincoln and MAUSD must negotiate an 
exit plan, and MAUSD voters must approve that 
plan. 

BOARD DISCUSSION ON ACT 46 ARTICLES OF 
AGREEMENT:  Over several meetings in August 
and September, the Board spent a considerable 
amount of time discussing: the intent and language 
of MAUSD’s Articles of Agreement that refer to the 
process for school closure; the desire to rebuild 
trust among community members concerned 
they will not have a voice in decisions about what 
may happen to the school building in their town; 
and the responsibility of the Board to ensure the 
sustainability of our District into the future. A 
continuation of this conversation will take place at 
a Board meeting on November 15.  The full articles 
can be found at www.mausd.org in the School 
Board section under Resources/District Reports.   

BUDGET DEVELOPMENT PROCESS:
MAUSD administrators are currently working on 
the 2022-2023 budget, looking at key factors such 
as past spending and revenue, trends around 
enrollment data, and projections about costs 
such as health care and salaries.  Many of these 
numbers are in � ux up until, and sometimes even 
after, a budget is on the ballot on Town Meeting 
Day.  At its October meeting, Superintendent Reen 
presented early projections and the Board provided 
administrators with an FY‘23 target of a 5% increase 
in spending per equalized pupil.  The Board will 
be seeking public input into the budget building 
process and information will be shared with the 
community as soon as the plan for soliciting public 
input is � nalized.  The budget presentation can 
be found in the minutes of the October 26 Board 
meeting, which is posted to the MAUSD website in 
the School Board section.

MAUSD/ANWSD MERGER STUDY COMMITTEE-
VIRTUAL INPUT SESSION:  The Merger Study 
Committee is hosting a virtual community forum 
on November 16 from 6:30-8:00pm.  You must pre-
register to attend via Zoom: https://bit.ly/3vznbFX.  
Your feedback will help inform decision-making 
considerations for the study committee’s work 
and will build upon the committee’s discussion 
of values, goals and considerations for decision-
making.  It is important to note that the committee 
has extended its timeline and will not hold a 
vote on a possible merger before Election Day 
in November of 2022.  Prior to presenting a 
recommended course of action to voters, the 
committee will consider feedback from each school 
board.  The MAUSD school board will consider 
the recommendations of the committee in the 
context of what is best for the students of our 
District, and will seek community input into any 
recommendation put forth.  

The location, Zoom information, agendas and 
minutes of all Board meetings and committee 
meetings, including the Merger Study Committee, 
can be found at www.mausd.org in the School 
Board section.  Recordings of meetings can be 
found at NEAT TV in the Video on Demand section: 
neatbristol.com.  Please reach out to Board Chair 
Dawn Griswold at dawn.griswold@mausd.org with 
any questions or concerns.

By KARIN HANTA
For the past 20 years, quite a 

few Middlebury residents’ lives 
have been touched by encounters 
with Afghan nationals, be it in 
the country itself or through 
Middlebury College’s outreach 
programs in town and on campus. 
When the Taliban violently seized 
power in Afghanistan in August 
2021, many of us feared for our 
Afghan friends and their families. 
While the fear hasn’t 
abated, we have 
thought about ways 
to help our friends. 

One of these 
friends is Tabasum 
Wolayat Niroo, a 
2012 Women’s and 
Gender Studies 
major at Middlebury 
College. Niroo 
will be giving a 
virtual lecture, 
“Afghan Women’s 
Song: Lament 
and Resistance” 
on Tuesday, Nov. 
16, at 4:30 p.m., 
through Middlebury 
College’s online 
streaming service. 

The Taliban 
takeover didn’t 
exactly catch her 
by surprise. “I saw that the 
Taliban were gaining more and 
more ground and decided not to 
return for last summer,” she says. 
“Even though I had a job lined 
up as the director of research and 
evaluation of gender in higher 
education within the USAID 
Project.” These days, Tabasum 
is a Ph.D. candidate in Higher 
Education at Old Dominion 
University with a dissertation 
entitled “‘Quality-Less’ Higher 
Education: Relationships and 
Neo-Colonialism in International 
Development,” for which she 
has received Fulbright and 

International Peace Scholarships. 
She also gives talks attesting to 
the indomitable spirit of Afghan 
women, who have kept expressing 
themselves through folk songs 
throughout the centuries.

Her presentation on Nov. 
16 is informed by research 
she conducted in Northeastern 
Afghanistan for her thesis, the 
capstone of her master’s program 
in sociocultural anthropology at 

Oxford University 
in 2014. At the time, 
she was traveling 
with her mother 
and other family 
members to visit 
women who were 
both nurturing and 
resisting patriarchy 
through their songs. 
An Afghan of Uzbek 
origin, Tabasum had 
privileged access to 
these singers who 
also belong to the 
Uzbek minority. 

And just like the 
singers, Tabasum 
herself has shown 
great resilience in the 
face of patriarchal, 
misogynist violence. 
In the late 1980s, she 
and her family were 

displaced from Kabul and had 
to move back to their ancestral 
province of Takhar. Her father 
had worked as a senator in the 
Russian-backed government and 
then became a cultural affairs 
specialist in Mazar-i-Sharif. 
When the Taliban seized power 
of the entire country in 1998, 
Tabasum had to quit school in 
ninth grade. After their ouster in 
2001, she skipped a few grades 
and finished high school. At 
the time, the BBC was looking 
for a young woman to report 
on current affairs in Dari and 
Uzbek. She trained with them and 

remained in this position for 4.5 
years. She started producing the 
BBC-backed “Afghan Women’s 
Weekly Hour,” where she also 
worked as a presenter. While 
pursuing a university education 
in Kabul, Tabasum also learned 
about academic opportunities in 
the U.S. and was able to obtain 
a scholarship from Middlebury 
College. 

After earning a B.A. from 
Middlebury and then an M.A. 
from Oxford University, Tabasum 
decided to return to Afghanistan 
“to serve her country.” She first 
got a job with the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation, in which she 
empowered female entrepreneurs 
in rural Afghanistan through a 
World Bank program. Tabasum 
and her team would travel to 
various Afghan provinces, 
provide training and supply 
women with a manual of how 
to best market their goods. Ever 
attentive to the needs of illiterate 
women, the manual featured easy-
to-understand visual graphics. 

She then joined the American 
University of Afghanistan as 
director of admission and again 
traveled to the provinces to 
administer enrollment tests to 
female high school students 
who were not allowed to travel 
from home. In 2017 and 2018, 
she worked as a commissioner 
to reform civil service and 
increase female participation in 
governmental positions — an 
effort that has come to naught 
under the renewed Taliban rule. 

Even though the situation 
might seem bleak, we cannot stop 
highlighting the opposing voices 
inside and outside of the country. 
If you would like to host Tabasum 
as a speaker for your organization, 
please contact Karin Hanta: 
khanta@middlebury.edu.

Learn about Afghan folk song, resistance 

TABASUM  WOLAYAT  NIROO

“I saw that the 
Taliban were 
gaining more 
and more ground 
and decided not 
to return for last 
summer. Even 
though I had a 
job lined up as 
the director of 
research and 
evaluation of 
gender in higher 
education within 
the USAID 
Project.”

— Tabasum
Wolayat Niroo
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also known as the Humane Society 
of Addison County, has launched a 
new surgical unit at its Boardman 
Street headquarters. 

Staffed by veterinarian Dr. Alan 
Clarisse and his assistant Chelsey 
Berlic, the clinic is now hosting 
surgeries mainly for Homeward 
Bound animals (mostly cats at 
this point), with plans in January 
to serve the pets of Homeward 
Bound’s low-income clients 
through the PetCORE program. 

PetCORE offers free 
supplemental food and flea-tick 
preventatives, along with access 
to affordable pet wellness care and 
spay/neuter services, to households 
earning up to 200% of the federal 
poverty guideline. That’s currently 
$53,000 annually for a family of 
four.

The new surgical unit was three 
years in the making, according 
to Homeward Bound Executive 
Director Jessica Danyow. The 
shelter began advertising for a 
part-time veterinarian in 2018. The 
goal was to lessen its reliance on 
the county’s busy cadre of vets, 
who have generously offered their 
services when possible.

Danyow figured an in-house vet 
working six to 10 hours a week 
could ensure Homeward Bound’s 
animals receive basic surgeries, 
with the potential to expand the 
service to low-income families.

Unfortunately, a year went 
by and the ad for a vet didn’t 
get a nibble, Danyow said. She 
acknowledged the part-time 
hours and relative scarcity of new 
vet school graduates made it a 
tough sell, while the COVID-19 
pandemic certainly didn’t help.

But that changed in 2019, when 
Clarisse emailed Homeward 
Bound — initially about a 
completely different matter. He 
and his spouse, who operate a 
small dairy farm in Orwell, were 
in the market for a new barn cat.

“I went to the Homeward 
Bound website just to see what 
they had for cats,” 
Clarisse recalled. “I 
was bouncing around 
on the website and 
noticed they had an 
ad for a part-time 
veterinarian.”

Clarisse was 
intrigued. Vermont’s 
shrinking number 
of dairy farms had 
been eroding his 
large-animal client 
base. He’d been 
looking to scale back 
his veterinary duties 
anyway, due both to 
the rigors of travel and 
the fact that dealing 
with large animals can 
inflict serious pain.

“I get beat up,” the veteran 
veterinarian said on Monday. “I got 
kicked in the leg today.”

He reasoned a transition to the 
care of small animals, on a part-
time basis, would be a wise move 
given his age and schedule.

“I thought it would be a nice 
change,” he said.

Clarisse brought himself up 
to speed on the new medical 
techniques and equipment he’d 
be using with smaller “clients.” 
And he didn’t have to look far for 
an assistant. Berlic, a Middlebury 
College graduate, had worked 
with Clarisse during her internship 
with the Vergennes Large Animal 
Hospital after college.

“When he tapped me for this 
job, I’d been on an eight-year 
hiatus from veterinary medicine,” 

she said. “With my kids finally in 
school, the timing was fortuitous 
and the idea of jumping back into 
the medical field was exciting. 
Plus, knowing that I’d be serving 
my community (both animal and 
human) was a real draw.”

So officials last year began 
raising money to transform 
Homeward Bound’s former animal 
crematory into the new surgical 
suite. 
TANGO SURGICAL SUITE

Thanks to a major gift from 
Roberta and Philip Puschel of 
Panton (in memory of their beloved 
cat Tango), renovations began in 
January. Danyow was thrilled to 
see Nop Brothers use a crane to 

pull the old cremator, 
chimney and all, 
out of the building. 
The Puschels’ gift 
also paid for critical 
equipment for what 
is now known as the 
Tango surgical suite, 
completed in June, 
for procedures that 
kicked off in July.

“Since then, we’ve 
done 162 surgeries,” 
Danyow said.

She noted 108 of 
that total have been 
Homeward Bound 
animals — cats and 
kittens. Dogs are 
about to be added to 

the lineup. Twenty-seven of the 
patients have been feral cats, and 
another 30 cats (thus far) have 
come from the Rutland County 
Humane Society and the Feline 
Connection. The two Rutland 
clients are paying for the service.

“They are in the same boat 
we were in, in having difficulty 
finding providers,” Danyow said.

The surgical suite has been 
busy considering its use has 
been limited to Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays. The service expands 
to Thursdays in January in order 
to accommodate PetCORE 
clients, according to Danyow.

With surgeries added to the 
docket, PetCORE clients will 
have access to a range of pet 
services, including vaccines 
(such as rabies and distemper), 
wellness exams (including nail 

trimming and ear cleaning), 
parasite control, and euthanasia 
counseling.

Danyow suspects surgeries will 
be scheduled on a shared online 
calendar, each client with a case 
manager to schedule the surgery 
appointment.

Clients will drop their animals 
off in the morning and pick them 
up at the end of the business day, 
with directions for post-operative 
care. 

Danyow said the new surgical 
unit could someday open up 
to clients able to pay market 
rates for procedures. But she 
doesn’t want to set up a scenario 
whereby Homeward Bound 
is seen as competing against 
private practices. She believes 
Homeward Bound is now helping 
the local pet care industry by 
taking on clients unable to pay 
full freight for basic medical 
procedures.

“We see it as a symbiotic 
relationship,” she said. “We don’t 
want to in any way undercut the 
(private) practices. But we are 
also very cognizant of the fact 
that vet care — including spay/
neuter — is beyond the reach of 
people who may even make more 
than the 200% of the federal 
poverty guideline.”

Berlic noted the major uptick 
in pet ownership during the 
pandemic, in some cases resulting 
in longer waits for surgeries and 
wellness visits.

“I think our presence would 
help alleviate some of the pressure 
these practices are feeling and 
provide services faster for those 
who need them,” she said.

So how can Homeward 
Bound afford to provide surgical 
services to clients who can only 
pay a fraction of the true costs of 
procedures?

Danyow credited Homeward 
Bound’s generous supporters and 
grants, including from the Walter 
Cerf Foundation.

PetCORE has this far served 
around 100 county residents — 
only a small percentage of the 
number eligible, according to 
Danyow. She’d like to see more 
people register for the program 
to help their pets live longer, 
healthier lives.

To learn more about PetCORE and 
other Homeward Bound services 
visit homewardboundanimals.org.

Reporter John Flowers is at 
johnf@addisonindependent.com.

Surgery
(Continued from Page 1A)

MIDDLEBURY’S HOMEWARD BOUND has added surgeries to its 
list of pet services. Veterinarian Alan Clarisse and assistant Chelsey 
Berlic, shown during a recent surgery on a cat, will begin treating the 
pets of qualifying low-income residents in January.

Photo courtesy Jessica Danyow

King have already met with the 
city council and selectboards 
in Ferrisburgh, Addison, New 
Haven, Panton, Waltham and 
Weybridge.

Those towns were all included 
because the Route 17 alternative, 
essentially set aside in 2019, will 
be re-evaluated along with every 
other option during the PEL 
process.

All this is being done in hopes 
of producing an alternate truck 
route within five to 10 years, 
according to Segale.

Currently about 800 trucks 
rumble through Vergennes daily, 
less than a third of which do 
business in the city according 
to the 2019 study, which also 
concluded 500 of those trucks are 
tractor-trailers. 

By way of comparison, that 
study pegged the next highest daily 
totals in Vermont as 370 trucks on 
Route 103 in Ludlow and 360 on 
Route 9 in Wilmington.

The 2019 study also called for:
• Maintaining a high level 

of service for the movement of 
freight in the region.

• Minimizing and/or 
mitigating traffic impacts to other 
transportation corridors.

• Minimizing property and 
environmental resource impacts 
in neighboring communities.

• Providing a cost-effective use 
of resources.

• Supporting the continued 
movement of non-truck traffic 
through downtown Vergennes.

A quick online poll of meeting 
attendees showed all but 6% 
supported keeping most or all of 
that mission statement moving 
forward. WSP official Brian 
Pounds said a central job for the 
PEL effort will be to create a new 
mission statement.

“It’s the yardstick by which 
we will measure the potential 
solutions,” Pounds said.
PUBLIC COMMENT

Most commenters’ names could 
not be heard over the online feed. 
One who could be identified 
was Addison Northwest School 
Board Chair John Stroup. Given 
the area’s declining population, 
Stroup asked if an alternate truck 
route offered an “opportunity for 

population growth and residential 
development.”

The 2019 study’s suggested 
alternate route through northern 
Vergennes — or possibly parts of 
Ferrisburgh and Panton — could 
spark development in what is 
now largely empty territory.

Segale answered that part of 
the PEL process is to work “with 
the communities on land use. We 
know there is a challenge with 
housing in Vermont.”

One commenter wondered 
if the current uncertainty 
and debate about the borders 
among Ferrisburgh, Panton and 
Vergennes could jeopardize 
hopes for a truck route.  

Pounds answered: “Not at this 
time, but we’re aware of it and 
are continuing to monitor it.”

Another commenter suggested 
fuel could be transported by barge 
on Lake Champlain to Chittenden 
County in Vermont and Essex 
County in New York rather than 
on Routes 22A and 7 in Vermont 
and I-87 in N.Y.

Pounds answered: “The long 
list of options we will look at 
will not just be roads.” Officials 
added they would also examine 
rail freight as an option.

Another resident pointed out 
that currently the area relies on 
the one bridge over Otter Creek 
in case of emergency, and a truck 
route could provide an alternative 
for the region’s fire and rescue 
services. “If that bridge ever goes 
out, we’re screwed,” he said. 

Segale agreed it was an 
important point.

Some questioners continued to 
be concerned about the danger 
of through drivers preferring 
the truck route alternative, thus 
depriving downtown Vergennes 
of commerce.

The 2019 top choice would 
have been longer, with stop signs 
at intersections, thus encouraging 
non-commercial traffic to stay on 
Main Street.

Officials suggested similar 
measures could be put in place 
with a final design. “That issue is 
going to have to be addressed,” 
Segale said.
PRESENTATION

The presentation reviewed 
the past studies. Segale said the 

$52.5 million plan from 1995 
died on the vine after it produced 
several alternatives to be studied 
as well as the preferred option, 
but no “final answer.”  

A “2002 Vergennes Traffic 
Impact Study” looked at Route 
17 reconstruction and a more 
modest route near Vergennes, but 
again no action resulted. 

More promisingly, in 2019, 
Segale said there was “lots of 
support for a new road and a 
bypass alternative.” However, 
he added, “Some folks felt they 
weren’t heard,” something that 
he said the current PEL process 
would rectify. 

The PEL will include focuses 
on five key elements, he said:

• Equity. The study’s outreach 
process will try to ensure “there 
is not a disproportionate burden” 
on low-income or minority 
neighborhoods. Earlier last week 
Vergennes City Council members 
raised the issue, for example, of 
how close some routes might run 
to the large mobile home park on 
Panton Road. 

Equity issues also include the 
criteria “Accessibility to jobs 
and essential services,” and 
“Outcomes create benefits to 
improve quality of life for all.”

• “Mobility.” The study will 
look at “competing uses within 
downtown Vergennes,” “safety 
issues, including crashes,” and 
the 11% grade on the hill near the 
Otter Creek bridge. 

• “Environment.” The PEL 
will consider noise and vibration 
from truck traffic, public health, 
air quality, water resources and 
historical structures.

• “Economy.” The study will 
take into account “Downtown 
Vergennes is the economic center 
of surrounding communities, and 
rely on “Land Use Visioning” 
in all the affected communities 
to determine the best economic 
outcomes. 

According to the presentation, 
the benefits to a PEL include 
a streamlined EPA review 
after development of closer 
“relationships among agencies and 
the public” and the involvement 
of “non-transportation agencies 
in decision-making.”

Truck route
(Continued from Page 1A)

MONTPELIER — Hunters 
are gearing up for the start of 
Vermont’s traditionally popular 
16-day regular deer season that 
begins Saturday, 
Nov. 13, and ends 
Sunday, Nov. 28. 

A hunter may 
shoot one legal buck 
during this season if 
they did not already 
take one during the 
archery deer season. 
The definition of a 
legal buck depends 
on the Wildlife 
Management Unit 
(WMU). A map of 
the WMUs is on 
pages 22 and 23 of 
the 2021 Vermont 
Hunting & Trapping 
Guide available 
from license agents 
statewide. You can 
also see maps of 
WMU boundaries 
online at tinyurl.com/VTwmus.

“The greatest numbers of deer 
continue to be in western regions 
of the state and other valley 
areas,” said Vermont Fish and 
Wildlife’s deer biologist Nick 
Fortin. “The Green Mountains 
and Northeast Kingdom offer 
more of a big woods experience 

with fewer, but often larger, 
deer.”

Vermont hunting licenses 
include a buck tag for this season 

and a late season 
bear tag (for Nov. 
13-21), cost $28 for 
residents and $102 
for nonresidents. 
Hunters under 18 
years of age get 
a break at $8 for 
residents and $25 
for nonresidents. 
Licenses are 
available on Fish 
and Wildlife’s 
website and from 
license agents 
statewide. 

Fish and Wildlife 
urges hunters to 
wear a fluorescent 
orange hat and vest 
to help maintain 
Vermont’s very 
good hunting season 

safety record.
A 2021 Deer Hunting Guide 

can be downloaded from 
the department’s website at 
vtfishandwildlife.com.  The guide 
includes a map of the Wildlife 
Management Units (WMUs), 
season dates, regulations, and 
other helpful information.

Hunters who get a deer on 
Nov. 13 or 14 can help Vermont’s 
deer management program by 
reporting their deer at one of the 
biological check stations listed 
below that will be staffed from 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m., unless the store 
closes earlier:

Buck Stop Mini Mart, 
Bennington; Keith’s Country 
Store, Pittsford; R&L Archery, 
Barre; Newfane Store,  Newfane; 
West Enosburg Country 
Store, Enosburg Falls; The 
Old Fishing Hole, Morrisville 
(Saturday only); Bob’s Quick 
Stop, Irasburg; Lead & Tackle, 
Lyndon; Village Grocery & Deli, 
Waitsfield; Wright’s Sport Shop,  
Newport; and Tyson Store, 
Ludlow.

Hunters who do not go to 
a biological reporting station 
are asked to provide a tooth 
from their deer. Obtain a tooth 
envelope from your regular 
reporting agent. Remove one of 
the middle incisor teeth, being 
careful to include the root. Place 
the tooth in the envelope and give 
it to the reporting agent. Each 
tooth will be cross sectioned to 
accurately determine the deer’s 
age, and the results will be 
posted on the Fish and Wildlife 
website next spring. 

Rifle deer season opens Saturday

“The greatest 
numbers of 
deer continue to 
be in western 
regions of the 
state and other 
valley areas. 
The Green 
Mountains 
and Northeast 
Kingdom 
offer more of 
a big woods 
experience with 
fewer, but often 
larger, deer.”

— Nick Fortin

“I went to the 
Homeward 
Bound website 
just to see 
what they 
had for cats. I 
was bouncing 
around on the 
website and 
noticed they 
had an ad for 
a part-time 
veterinarian.”

— Alan Clarisse
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Lovin’ the shot
NURSE PATTI GIVES her granddaughter Charleigh her fi rst fl u shot during a busy month of 

fl u vaccination clinics at Addison County Home Health and Hospice headquarters in New Haven 
recently. Under the guidance of ACHHH CEO Deborah Wesley, RN, the health care delivery 
organization conducted 41 fl u clinics for area police, fi refi ghters, municipal employees, college 
students, businesses and schools during the month of October. More than 2,600 members of the 
community were vaccinated in those 31 days. In one instance, 117 intrepid community members 
braved pouring rain and received their fl u shots without leaving their cars during the Second Annual 
Drive-Through Flu Clinic on Oct. 26.

Photo courtesy of Maureen Conrad

BURLINGTON, — Sen. Bernie 
Sanders (I-Vt.) has launched his 
12th annual State of the Union 
Essay Contest.

Each year, the President of the 
United States delivers the “State of 
the Union” address to a joint session 
of Congress, which 
outlines priorities 
for the coming 
year. Sen. Sanders 
knows that great 
ideas can come 
from everyone — 
not just those in 
power — which is 
why he created the 
State of the Union 
Essay Contest to 
encourage young 
people to become 
engaged in the 
political process. 
The contest is 
an opportunity for Vermont high 
school students to describe a major 
issue facing our country and propose 
what they would do to solve it.

The 250-500 word essays can be 

on any issue of national importance. 
A volunteer panel of Vermont 
teachers will judge the essays on 
the students’ ability to articulate 
an issue and propose a solution, 
without regard to the students’ 
political views. Sanders will enter 

the essays of the 
fi nalists into the 
C o n g r e s s i o n a l 
Record — the 
offi cial archive of 
the U.S. Congress.

“I want to see 
our students be 
actively engaged, 
no matter where 
they stand on 
the issues,” said 
Sanders, who 
serves on the 
Senate’s education 
committee. “As we 
enter the twelfth 

year of this contest, I believe it is 
more important than ever to listen 
to the perspectives of our young 
people. We are continuing to 
address the health and economic 

consequences of the COVID-19 
pandemic, while also working to 
address many of our country’s 
long-neglected structural issues like 
education, health care, and climate 
change. Simply put, this is a pivotal 
moment, and I, for one, would like 
to hear the thoughts and ideas of our 
young people about how we can 
move forward as a country.”

Nearly 5,000 students from high 
schools throughout Vermont have 
written essays in the past 11 years 
about critically important issues, 
including climate change, racial 
justice, access to mental health 
care, the state of our democracy, 
and much, much more. Last year, 
William Taggard from Brattleboro 
Union High School was selected as 
the winner from 319 submissions 
for his essay on the presidential 
election process.

The deadline for student 
essay submissions is Jan. 11. 
More information can be found 
on Sanders’ Senate webpage at 
sanders.senate.gov/stateoftheunion 
or by calling (800) 339-9834.

Sanders launches 2021 essay contest

Vt. COVID rates hit record high
By ERIN PETENKO
VTDigger.org

Vermont’s COVID-19 case 
rate has spiked to record levels, 
increasing 42% over the past 
seven days, Mike Pieciak, 
commissioner of the Department 
of Financial Regulation, said at a 
press conference Tuesday.

Within only 10 days, Vermont’s 
seven-day average has gone from 
about 200 cases each day to over 
300 cases per day, Department of 
Health data shows. 
Pieciak said the 
data suggested 
that Halloween 
activities were at 
least partially to 
blame.

Q u e s t i o n e d 
about the data 
last week, Health 
D e p a r t m e n t 
s p o k e s p e r s o n 
Ben Truman 
pointed out the 
r e c o r d - h i g h 
testing numbers 
as a reason for 
the surge. But 
the latest data 
from Pieciak’s 
p r e s e n t a t i o n 
suggests that 
testing does not 
fully explain the 
rise.

Testing rose 
9% over the 
same period that 
cases rose 42%, 
the data shows. 
Vermont’s seven-
day positivity 
rate is now the 
highest since the 
beginning of July.

Pieciak said 
Vermont’s near-
term forecast projected that cases 
are “not expected to decrease” 
over the next few weeks, meaning 
they could either stay fl at or 
increase further.

The rest of New England, 
particularly Maine and New 
Hampshire, is also reporting rising 
case numbers. But Vermont now 
reports the third-highest rate of 
case increase in the nation, and 
the ninth-highest case rate overall, 
New York Times data shows.

State offi cials dug into the 
numbers Tuesday to reveal how 
the latest spike is occurring. But 
state Health Commissioner Dr. 
Mark Levine said “there is not one 
simple answer” to why this surge 
is happening now. 

Among other factors, he 
blamed the longstanding villain of 
Vermont’s pandemic battle: The 
Delta variant. “This may sound 
like old news, but the fact is, this 
version of the COVID-19 virus is 
incredibly contagious,” he said.
WHO’S GETTING SICK? 

The latest spike in cases has 
affected the entire state. Eleven 
of Vermont’s 13 counties have 
reported a rise in cases over the 
past two weeks, and the cases 
cut across many age groups and 
demographics.

But some groups are more 
affected than others. Chief among 
them are unvaccinated people, 
who continue to report infection 
rates more than three times higher 

than vaccinated people, according 
to Department of Financial 
Regulation data. Cases among 
both unvaccinated and vaccinated 
people have risen more than a 
third over the past week.

Children 5 to 11 years old, for 
whom vaccinations have just 
become available, are the most 
affected age group. Schools 
reported 217 new COVID cases 
in the past week, up from 153 the 
week before.

Essex County, 
the county with the 
lowest vaccination 
rate in Vermont, 
now has the 
highest COVID 
case rate of any 
county at any point 
in the pandemic. It 
surpassed Orleans 
County with more 
than 1,000 cases 
per 100,000 people 
in the past week.

Another recent 
hotspot is higher 
education. St. 
Michael’s College 
in Colchester 
reported a 
H a l l o w e e n -
centered outbreak 
that has caused at 
least 55 cases in 
the past week.

Pieciak pointed 
out that the spike 
comes a few days 
after Halloween, 
potentially causing 
a surge similar to 
the rise in cases 
that occurred in 
November 2020 
at a much smaller 
level.

Levine said the 
unvaccinated population may be 
a small percentage of the state’s 
residents, but it still adds up to 
50,000 adults and children. “And 
believe me, this virus 
is very effective at 
fi nding them,” he 
said.

He added that 
Vermont may 
partially be a victim 
of its own success. 
The state has had 
so few COVID 
cases throughout the 
pandemic that its rate 
of natural immunity 
pre-Delta was only 
about 3%.

Vermont also 
vaccinated more 
people early in 2021, 
leading to a waning immunity for 
people who now need a booster, 
he said.
EFFECTS SO FAR?

Hospitalizations have risen in 
the past few weeks, but they aren’t 
reaching record-breaking levels 
quite yet. It may take several days 
to see the full effects of the rise 
that began late last week.

Vermont has also reported 13 
deaths so far this month, but deaths 
are another lagging indicator of 
case growth.

Gov. Phil Scott expressed 
concern about the limited capacity 
of intensive care units that have 
been loaded with COVID and 

non-COVID patients. COVID 
patients have made up about 10% 
to 15% of ICU patients in the 
past month, averaging about 14 
patients per day.

But ICUs have experienced an 
infl ux of patients with chronic 
illnesses, or who postponed 
treatments during the pandemic, 
and that infl ux is limiting ICU 
capacity overall, Levine said.

Because of increases in non-
COVID cases, Vermont has had 
days where there were only 10 
open ICU beds in the entire state, 
Scott said.

“If we make smart decisions 
in the coming weeks and make 
an extra effort to protect the 
vulnerable, we can help reduce 
hospitalizations, but it takes all 
of us committing to the smart 
practical choices — starting with 
getting vaccinated,” Scott said.
HOW ARE WE 
RESPONDING?

Scott said some “good news” 
this week was Vermont’s strong 
interest in the vaccine for 5- to 
11-year-olds. One-third of children 
in that age group, or about 14,000 
children, have signed up for the 
vaccine or gotten it.

Offi cials also encouraged 
Vermonters to get their booster 
dose if they haven’t already. About 
48% of Vermonters 65 and older 
have gotten the booster, Pieciak 
said.

Scott said because case numbers 
are high, Vermonters should wear 
masks in public, limit gathering 
sizes and use testing as a tool to 
protect themselves and others.

But he declined to say whether 
he’d be willing to impose any 
actual restrictions, even if hospital 
admissions rise. “I don’t believe 
we’ll get to that point,” he said.

“We’re back down to where we 
were before (on hospitalizations) 
so I don’t believe we’ll hit that 
mark,” he said. “We want to 
prevent that from happening 

before it does.”
Scott and 

other state 
leaders wore 
masks at 
the press 
conference for 
the fi rst time in 
months. 

“We’ve felt 
in the past 
we’ve been 
safe in this 
environment … 
there’s (still) 25 
people here and 
sometimes you 
have to practice 

what you preach,” Scott said.
He said he would not impose 

a mask mandate, though, 
because the social science of 
masking suggests that it wouldn’t 
accomplish anything to add one.

“You can put all the restrictions 
in place, but if they’re not adhered 
to, it’s all for naught. And then you 
do create areas of confrontation,” 
he said. “We were fortunate here 
in Vermont that we had a ... great 
deal of people who did the right 
thing and were willing partners 
at the appropriate time. And we 
can’t be in a perpetual state of 
emergency here. It would be an 
abuse of power.”

Infection rates here are three times higher for those unvaccinated

“Simply put, 
this is a pivotal 
moment, and I, for 
one, would like to 
hear the thoughts 
and ideas of our 
young people 
about how we can 
move forward as a 
country.”
— Sen. Bernie Sanders

“If we make 
smart decisions in 
the coming weeks 
and make an extra 
effort to protect 
the vulnerable, we 
can help reduce 
hospitalizations, 
but it takes all of 
us committing to 
the smart practical 
choices — starting 
with getting 
vaccinated.”

— Gov. Phll Scott

“This may 
sound like old 
news, but the fact 
is, this version 
of the COVID-19 
virus is incredibly 
contagious.”

— Mark Leving
VT Health 

Commissioner

Sen. stresses need for young voices in politcal dialogue

ADDISON  COUNTY

School Briefs
Kelsey R. Smith, a 2016 

Middlebury Union High School 
graduate and longtime Middlebury 
resident was accepted to Sidney 
Kimmel Medical College (Jefferson 
Medical College) on Oct. 15, 2021. 

Smith graduated from Haverford 
College in 2020 and  currently 
resides in Philadelphia, Pa., where 
she plans to work until starting her 
medical school curriculum next 
fall. Her proud parents, Scott and 
Leanne Smith, expressed gratitude 
to everyone in the Middlebury 
community, who helped support 
and encourage her as an individual 
and student-athlete. 

Wedding 
Invitations

Announcements
Business Cards
Hand Stamps
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Lumber
Hardwood

Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(closed noon-12:30pm)

802-453-4884
www.vermontlumber.com

Friendly & Professional Service
Cash & Volume Discounts

ROUGH HARDWOODS
Maple • Oak • Birch • Cherry • Ash
Butternut • Yellow Poplar • Walnut 

• Mahogany

Repairs & Remodeling • New Con-
struction • Furniture • Cabinets

Superior Quality and Great Prices!

Call for pricing and availability.

JAMES A. DUMONT, ESQ.

15 Main Street
PO Box 229

Bristol, Vermont
05443

1-802-453-7011

jim@dumontlawvt.com

Visit our website at
dumontlawvt.com

Representing injury victims for more than 35 years

Call me toll free - 1-866-453-7011

By CHRISTOPHER ROSS
BRISTOL — Fire departments 

in Bristol, Lincoln, Monkton, New 
Haven and Starksboro collected 
more than 4,500 pounds of food 
and more than $3,000 for the 
Bristol Have-a-Heart Community 
Food Shelf last month.

The “Fill the Firehouse” food 
drive was started by (now retired) 
Chief Mark Bouvier of the Bristol 
Fire Department in 2008 and then 
expanded to the rest of the 5-Town 
area. It is typically held the last 
Saturday before Halloween. This 
year it was held on Oct. 23.

Fire stations in all five towns 
open simultaneously for the food 
drive, and together they typically 
collect several thousand dollars 
and pounds of food each year.

“Firefighters do more than 
just fight fires,” noted Marcel 
Kimball of the New Haven Fire 
Department. “They also give back 
to the communities they serve — 
communities that support us when 
we need them.”

Kimball and his colleagues 
collected 599 pounds of food 
and $375 in donations this 
year, according to a post on the 
department’s Facebook page.

The 2021 Fill the Firehouse 
recipient, the Bristol Have-A-
Heart Community Food Shelf, is 
based at St. Ambrose Church on 
School Street. Folks there provide 
a community meal and packed 
bags for neighbors in need, usually 
one Friday a month. Signs in front 
of the church typically announce 
the date of the next food shelf.

Have-a-Heart was also the 2020 
recipient of Fill the Firehouse 
donations.

“Have a Heart volunteers 
THANK all area firefighters for all 
their support with this food drive,” 
wrote Karen McEachen on Front 
Porch Forum last year. “It is so 
important to keep our food pantry 
filled especially during these trying 
times. YOU ROCK.”

Reach Christopher 
Ross at christopherr@
addisonindependent.com.

BRISTOL — Lewis Creek 
Association (LCA) recently 
wrapped up its boat launch steward 
program at Bristol Pond and 
Monkton Pond. LCA chose Bristol 
Pond and Monkton Pond due to their 
popularity with anglers, recreational 
boaters, wildlife enthusiasts, and 
for the natural communities that are 
present at the ponds. 

As of 2021, there are three 
known aquatic invasive species 
(AIS) in Bristol Pond — European 
Frogbit (Hydrocharis morsus-
ranae), Eurasian Watermilfoil 
(Myriophyllum spicatum), and 
Brittle Naiad (Najas minor) — and 
two AIS in Monkton Pond — 
Eurasian Watermilfoil and Curly-
leaf Pondweed (Potamogeton 
crispus). As a result, Bristol Pond 
and Monkton Pond could function 
as points of introduction for the 
spread of AIS in the Lewis Creek 
watershed and throughout the State. 
The goal of LCA’s program was 
to prevent the spread of AIS by 
inspecting watercraft for AIS and 

biological materials, identifying and 
removing suspicious specimens, 
collecting data, and educating the 
public about AIS spread prevention.

Seventy-three percent of visitors 
at Bristol Pond and 64% of visitors 
at Monkton Pond reported that 
they took AIS spread prevention 
measures (e.g. cleaning, draining, 
and drying their boats) prior 
to inspection. Forty percent of 
watercraft inspected at Bristol Pond 
and Monkton Pond had AIS on 
them. If the boat launch stewards 
hadn’t intercepted the vegetation 
on the watercrafts launching into 
and retrieving from the ponds, 
237 watercraft (of the total 579 
inspected) could have potentially 
spread AIS to other bodies of water. 

LCA found that most visitors 
are doing their part in keeping our 
waterbodies healthy by cleaning, 
draining, and drying their boats and 
other equipment. Further details on 
the program’s results can be found 
at lewiscreek.org/boat-launch-
steward-program

BRISTOL POND, WHERE three known aquatic invasive species are found. 
Photo/Matthew Gorton.

Stewards keep an eye on Bristol Pond

Fill the Firehouse was a success
4,500 lbs. of food 
donated in Bristol

BRISTOL FIREFIGHTERS AND Troop 543 Boy Scouts, who all 
worked on the 5-Town fire departments food drive on Oct. 23, gather 
for a photo at the end of the day.

MEMBERS OF BRISTOL and Starksboro fire departments unload 
Starksboro Fire’s donation to the Have-A-Heart Food Shelf at St. 
Ambrose in Bristol.

THERE GOES BRISTOL Fire 
Department’s Carl Gile with 
another box of donated food.

BRIAN WENDEL OF the 
Bristol Fire Department helps 
unload firefighter food drive 
goods at St. Ambrose, location 
of the Have-A-Heart Food Shelf, 
on Oct. 23.

AT THE FOOD drive drop-off 
in New Haven Dick Sawyer looks 
happy to have two bags full of 
donations.

LCA’s boat launch steward 
program was successful in 
intercepting AIS and educating the 
public on the issues surrounding 
AIS. The vast majority of visitors 
to Bristol Pond and Monkton Pond 
seemed genuinely excited to have 
the program at the ponds and many 
people from the community went to 
the ponds to see LCA’s boat launch 
stewards in action. Research has 
shown that visual inspection and 
hand removal of aquatic vegetation 
is extremely effective at preventing 
AIS from spreading to other bodies 
of water. LCA’s boat launch steward 
program could potentially prevent, 
both directly and indirectly, AIS 
from spreading to other uninfested 
waterbodies. 

LCA hopes to continue the 
program in 2022, and to coordinate 
with the Vermont Department 
of Conservation to organize a 
volunteer day to remove brittle 
naiad and European frogbit. Reach 
out to Kate Kelly, lewiscreekorg@
gmail.com or 488-5203 with 
questions or to volunteer.

This project has been funded 
wholly or in part by the United 
States Environmental Protection 
Agency under assistance agreement 
(LC00A00695) to NEIWPCC 
in partnership with the Lake 
Champlain Basin Program.
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Supply Your Imagination

www.recycledreadingofvt.com

Your  Art  Supply  Needs
 Painting, Drawing, Calligraphy Supplies,

 Artist Grade Watercolors & Oils
Clay & Tools, Craft Supplies

Wide Variety of Art Sets 

Games & Toys
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    Award Winning Children’s Games 
   Kid’s Jigsaw Puzzles, Plush Toys, 
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Cool Motion Outdoor 
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Bicycle and snow sports 
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just east of 
Bristol Village. 

The gateway to the 
Green Mountains!

400 Rockydale Rd.• Bristol, VT 05443 • 802-453-4584 
info@coolmotionoutdoorsports.com • www.cmosvt.com 

Winter tuning services 
up and running!

JR Ski Lease 
Packages are selling 
fast!

Downhill and nordic 
ski packages available 
now

Now carrying 
Blackstrap baselayers, 
hoods and tubes, Darn 
Tough socks and Atlas 
Snowshoes!

■

■

■

■
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THANK YOU TO ALL 
OUR VETERANS 

FOR YOUR SERVICE

Plumbing & Heating
125 Monkton Road
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802-453-2325

Fuel Delivery
185 Exchange St.
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cvplumbingheating.com champlainvalleyfuels.com
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1-800-261-WOOD
802-388-6297

• FREE Delivery
• FREE Set-up
• FREE Removal

    www.woodwarevt.com 

FREE
DELIVERY

Route 7 South • Middlebury VT       
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5, Closed Sundays

looking to pair helpers with 
classroom teachers in need 
of aid. The district office has 
forms for volunteers to complete 
prior to being delegated specific 
assignments. Those assignments 
might include emailing class 
families about announcements, 
coordinating snacks, and/or 
volunteering on a walking field 
trip. Teachers use room parents 
differently, depending on the 
class and class needs. Check out 
acsdvt.org, or call the ACSD 
central office at 382-1274.

Starksboro residents are busy 
ensuring that everyone in the 
community can have a nice 
Thanksgiving Day dinner and 
decent presents on Christmas this 
year, regardless of their economic 
circumstances. To that end, the 
Starksboro Fire Auxiliary — in 
collaboration with the Robinson 
Elementary School — is 
organizing its annual Starksboro 
Holiday Project. Funds are being 
raised for families with children 
who may need help at holiday 
time. The school provides a list 
of those families who qualify. 
Anyone who’d like to donate to 
this fundraiser can send a check 
or cash to: Starksboro Holiday 
Project, c/o Starksboro Town 
Clerk, P. O. Box 91, Starksboro, 
VT 05487. Meanwhile, Starksboro 
Food Shelf volunteers are looking 
to the community for donations of 
turkeys. If you wish to donate a 
turkey you can deliver one to the 
food shelf on Wednesdays. If you 
can’t get to the Food Shelf, please 
call 802 453-6775 and arrange a 
time to drop off your bird. 

As the weather is getting cooler 
and we’re turning our heat on, 
now is a good time to test your 
home for radon — a radioactive 
gas that you can’t see or smell. 
It’s easy and it’s free. More than 
56,000 Vermonters have already 
tested their homes for radon. 
Request your testing kit today 

by emailing your name, mailing 
address, physical address and 
phone number to radon@
vermont.gov or by calling 1-800-
439-8550. One out of every seven 
homes in Vermont has elevated 
levels of radon and an estimated 
50 Vermonters die of lung 
cancer related to radon every 
year. Radon gas enters your 
home from the surrounding soil 
and bedrock. It doesn’t matter 
where your home is or how old it 
is – it can still have high levels of 
radon. But you can reduce radon 
levels in your home. For more 
information, visit http://www.
healthvermont.gov/radon

Middlebury’s WVTK-FM (92.1-
FM) human/canine co-hosts Bruce 
& Hobbes will be among past and 
current broadcasters to be inducted 
into the Vermont Association of 
Broadcasters Hall of Fame on 
Saturday, Dec. 4, at the Hilton Hotel 
in Burlington. After Bruce Zeman 
rescued Hobbes, a dachshund, 
from domestic abuse in 2009, they 
became perhaps the first fulltime 
human/canine radio team in U.S. 
history. In addition to hosting the 
Morning Show on WVTK-FM in 
Middlebury, Bruce & Hobbes were 
heard on other Vermont stations, 
including WCLX-FM, WOKO-
FM, WTNN-FM and WWFY-FM. 
Bruce & Hobbes made appearances 
at hundreds of community events. 
The duo raised more than $75,000 
through their “Cash for Paws” 
annual radiothons on WVTK and 
during the “Hobbes Goes Home” 
book tour. They also visited more 
than 250 schools to talk about anti-
bullying and domestic violence, an 
effort recognized by then-President 
Barack Obama. After Hobbes 
passed away, Gov, Phil Scott 
declared July 28, 2021, “Hobbes 
Remembrance Day.” Details about 
all the Hall of Fame inductees and 
award winners can be found at 
https://tinyurl.com/y2wbcdsa.

Speaking of canines, supporters 
of the Middlebury Dog Park 

have another convenient way 
to boost the well-used facility 
located on the Porter Medical 
Center campus. The park now 
has a consignment number at 
Neat Repeats. So clean out your 
closets and take your donations 
to Neat Repeats between noon 
and 4 p.m. any day other than 
Sunday; please note Neat 
Repeats now has a two-bag or 
two-box limit on donations. Tell 
them it’s for the Dog Park, and 
it will receive a portion of the 
proceeds from the sale of your 
donated items. Neat Repeats 
may is off Route 7 South, near 
Paris Farm Supply.

In last week’s By The Way 
column we mentioned that the 
Vermont Brain Bee, the annual 
event for high school students 
who are interested in learning how 
the brain works, would get a dollar 
from Hannaford supermarket 
in Middlebury for every $2.50 
reusable bag it sold there. But 
we neglected that this gift only 
applies to bags sold during this 
month — November.

The Vermont Department 
of Labor wants you to know 
that the state’s minimum wage 
rate will increase to $12.55 per 
hour — up from the current 
$11.75 per hour — beginning 
Jan. 1, 2022. That an increase 
of 80 cents per hour. This 
annual adjustment also affects 
the minimum wage for tipped 
employees. The “Basic Tipped 
Wage Rate” for service equals 
50% of the full minimum 
wage. So on Jan. 1 the tipped 
minimum wage will increase 
from $5.88 to $6.28 per hour. 
Any employee who believes 
they are not being compensated 
fairly according to state law 
is encouraged to contact the 
Department of Labor’s Wage 
and Hour Unit at 802-951-4083 
or online at Labor.Vermont.gov/
Rights-and-Wages.

By the way
(Continued from Page 1A)

during the trip,” Bushnell writes.
“The whole contingent hit the 

road as early as possible each day 
and walked until about nightfall,” 
he continues. “As dark approached, 
one of the lead birds would flap its 
way into a tree, and that was it. 
The day was over. The other birds 
would immediately find their own 
places to roost and nod off.”

By the time Paul and Frances 
Stone acquired their first 300 
turkeys in 1987, the industry had 
become somewhat more ... refined.

Within two years 
they had expanded 
their turkey operation 
tenfold and sold off 
the cows.

Peter Stone 
purchased Stonewood 
from his parents in 
2009 and operates it 
with his wife, Siegrid 
Mertens; their three 
children, Nathan, 
Patrick and Catherine; 
and a handful of 
fulltime employees, plus seasonal 
help in the fall.
CALENDAR

Stonewood houses its turkeys in 
seven open-sided barns of roughly 
the same size — about 12,000 
square feet, give or take.

The farm starts getting poults 
(baby turkeys) in June. Staggered 
deliveries and pickups from 
suppliers in West Virginia and 
Canada throughout the summer 
ensure that Stonewood is able to 
raise the birds in batches — it’s not 
set up to raise tens of thousands of 
turkeys all at once.

The youngest turkeys are housed 
in one of Stonewood’s three heated 
starter barns. At first, they’re 
kept in pens that contain no more 
than 300 birds at a time, Stone 
said, because they tend to crowd 
together too much if left to their 
own devices.

Once they reach a certain age, 
the turkeys are moved to a different 
barn to make way for the next batch 
of poults, and they’re allowed to 
roam the new barn at will. Food and 
water are delivered automatically 
through a mechanical system that 
runs down the center of the barn.

Stonewood spends the summer 
and fall raising birds, and then 
goes into high gear in November, 
processing Thanksgiving turkeys 
seven days a week from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. The Stones accomplish 
this with the help of a number of 
Jamaican workers with H2A visas, 
who also help with packaging and 
storage.

The farm sells 99% of its turkeys 
to stores in New England and 
New York, and uses four different 
distributors for that purpose, 
including Black River Produce in 
Vermont.

But the Stones will also sell 
directly to customers, and every 
year about 150 people will take 
them up on that offer.

“They’re mostly local,” Stone 
said, “but some come from as far 
away as Rutland.” 

When the busy season is over, 
Stonewood spends December to 
April processing its remaining 
turkeys for value-added products 
like sausage, ground turkey and 
boneless turkey breasts. These are 
also sold throughout New England 
and New York.
CURIOUS BIRDS

When the Independent visited 
Stonewood Farm this past Friday 
a sea of little white heads gathered 

along one side of a 
barn — thousands 
of turkeys jockeying 
for position, and a 
glimpse of what was 
passing by.

“Turkeys are very 
curious creatures,” 
Stone said. “They’re 
curious about 
everything they see.”

Which is fine until 
they start crowding 
together and 

pressing forward against a wall or 
wire-mesh window. When people 
stop outside the barns to look at 
all the turkeys, Stone sometimes 
has to ask them to keep moving, 
to prevent a bird pileup.

Turkeys will also eat anything 
they can swallow, including 
rocks, which get stored in 
their gizzards to help with the 
mechanical breakdown of their 
food.

As charming as they are, it seems 
like it would be tempting to name a 
few of them, or maybe even keep a 
couple as pets.

“Yeah, I don’t think that’s a very 
good idea,” Stone said. He paused. 
“But my daughter does.”

Catherine is 11 years old.
“She always wants to keep 

them,” he said.
This year Stone let Catherine 

keep two of the turkeys. They were 
smaller and weaker than the rest.

Stone put them in a special 
enclosure, but Catherine was 
doubtful about their safety. 
Wouldn’t they be vulnerable to 
predators?

No, no, Stone told her. They’ll 
be fine here.

“Then one morning we got 
up and they were gone,” Stone 
said, ruefully, his hardy practical 
farmer’s countenance softened for 
a moment by fatherly tenderness. 
“Probably foxes.”
‘VERMONT AIR’

The secret to Stonewood Farm’s 
turkeys — “just plenty of Vermont 
air, cold nights, good feed and 
tender loving care on our family 
farm” — has been attributed to 
both Grandpa and Grandma Stone 
(Paul and Frances).

There’s nothing secret, however, 
about Stonewood’s standards: 
turkeys humanely cared for and 
processed, without hormones, 
antibiotics or feed containing 
animal byproducts.

“A lot of people ask us if our 
turkeys are gluten-free,” Stone 
said. “The answer is yes.” 

He pointed out that turkeys 
are naturally gluten-free, but 
that sometimes — though not at 
Stonewood — wheat is used as an 
ingredient in the brine.

To learn more about Stonewood 
Farm visit stonewoodfarm.com.

TURKEYS ARE INTENSELY curious animals, says Peter Stone of Stonewood Farm in Orwell, and if left 
unchecked they will crowd in on one another and keep pushing forward to get a glimpse of whatever has 
caught their fancy. Many of these fine-feathered creatures will end up on Vermont tables for Thanksgiving 
this year.

Independent photo/Christopher Ross

Turkeys
(Continued from Page 1A)

To find out 
more about which 
local products are 
available for your 
Thanksgiving table 
this year, check out 
ACORN’s Eat Local 
VT mobile app, 
which can be found 
at acornvt.org/app.
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FREE SITE EVALUATIONS
802.453.2500   •   BristolElectronicsVT.com

Lincoln, VT Homeowner 
Recommends Bristol Electronics

Phase I - 2014
For a long time I had been thinking of going solar, but had not pursued it until I talked with a neighbor who 
just had hers installed. I contracted with her installer and soon had panels on the roof that supplied all of my 
household electricity, with some extra capacity to supply an on-demand electric water heater I soon put in. I 
loved not hearing the propane boiler firing up in the summer to keep domestic water hot for the shower I’d be 
taking 16 hours later. Thrilled with the installation and not having an electric bill. I even splurged and bought 
my first ever noisy window A/C.

Phase II - 2016
While my primary heat source has been a woodstove and later a pellet stove, the propane boiler served as my 
backup. On a December road trip to PEI, I discovered the 25+ year old propane boiler died on me. I’m lucky to 
have had a monitoring system to notice this and awesome neighbors to feed pellets until I got back. Rather than 
buy another fossil fuel burning device, I decided to have heat pumps installed.  At the time Bristol Electronics 
didn’t install those, but they were very competitive as I shopped around for additional solar capacity. So in 
February 2016 they were on the roof installing panels that would provide enough electricity year round to supply 
my heating needs.  And, since the heat pump also cools the house quietly on the hottest days, I sold the window 
unit.  Maybe I’m just getting older, but there seems to be more and more of those hot days.

Phase III - 2019
Since I commute from So. Lincoln to Burlington, I’ve always felt guilty about all of the CO2 I’ve been 
emitting to get to work. I still have 7-10 years before I can even think about retiring, so I decided to make the 
investment and buy an electric car. And part of that investment was to buy the additional solar capacity to 
power it. I didn’t think twice about having Bristol Electronics do it. My roof was running out of space, and since 
it has a low pitch, snow coverage was a issue for the last two years. This time I worked with Chris, Stephen, 
Dave and Trevor to have a ground mount installed that will be easy to clear the snow off of. They did amazing 
work, despite weather issues, and were actually able to make some long overdue landscaping improvements 
during the process. I couldn’t be happier with my experience with this team!
 

          ~ Paul Webb, Lincoln, VT

HOMEWARD BOUND EXECUTIVE Director Jessica Danyow, left, and Jeanne Montross, top administrator 
at Helping Overcome Poverty’s Effects, show a sampling of the pet food that will soon be available 
through HOPE’s food shelf at 282 Boardman St. in Middlebury. The two nonprofits are joining forces to 
promote one-stop shopping for area low-income families and their pets.

Independent photo/John Flowers

food. Danyow has had to hire a 
part-time employee to manage 
PetCORE.

“It was pretty chaotic,” she said 
of the space issues at Homeward 
Bound.

With Homeward Bound dog and 
cat food already stored at HOPE, 
it seemed natural to give PetCORE 
space in the HOPE food shelf. 
Now those eligible to partake in 
food shelf groceries can at the 
same time put a can or bag of pet 
food into their shopping cart.

Both Montross and Danyow 
stressed there’s a separate 
registration process for the 
human food shelf and PetCORE. 
Homeward Bound and HOPE 
require their clients to fill out an 
application that, among other 
things, requires proof of income 
level and size of family. Both 
programs serve households 
earning up to 200% of the federal 
poverty guideline. That’s currently 
$53,000 annually for a family of 
four.

Food shelf coordinators at 
HOPE will keep a list of eligible 
PetCORE clients on file. Those 
appearing on both the HOPE 
and PetCORE lists will be able 
to access pet food as well as 
food shelf groceries —  one-stop 
shopping.

It should also be noted that 
HOPE will reserve a shelf in 
its lobby area that will contain 
dog treats that food shelf clients 
can access — whether they’re 
registered for PetCORE or not.

Pet food is the only PetCORE 
offering you’ll find at the HOPE 
food shelf; the flea/tick treatment 
and other PetCORE services need 
to be picked up directly from 
Homeward Bound. 

A majority of the PetCORE 
food is donated — or acquired at 
a markdown — by Homeward 
Bound sponsors that include 
individuals and stores. Danyow said 
donations are greatly appreciated, 
with financial contributions 
particularly helpful because they 

allow Homeward Bound to direct 
resources where they’re most 
needed. Plain kitty litter is always 
needed, and if you 
want to give food, then 
note that wet cat food 
— particularly the 9 
Lives and Friskies 
brands — are in high 
demand, according to 
Danyow.

And let’s not forget 
about humans, as 
the food shelf could 
always use an assist, 
Montross noted.

Of particular 
need these days are 
condiments, peanut 
butter, 64-ounce 
containers of juice, baking mixes 
and Progresso soups, according to 
Montross. And HOPE is engaged in 
separate food drives for its annual 
holiday boxes, and for kids who 

need supplemental food during 
school vacations. Donations of 
holiday meal side dishes — like 

cans of sweet potato, 
cranberry sauce, 
pie fillings, etc., are 
needed. Desired 
kid-friendly foods 
include pre-made 
mac & cheese, cans 
of fruit, snack bars, 
cereal, crackers, 
cookies and fruit 
juice.

Please call HOPE 
ahead of time (802-
388-3608) if you 
have a substantial 
amount of food to 
drop off.

HOPE officials also want to 
make sure people stay warm this 
winter. The organization has long 
provided assistance to folks at risk 
of utility shut-offs, and now the 

nonprofit has a substantial amount 
of wood to share with low-income 
folks in need. Montross explained 
that HOPE is the recipient of 
several trees felled in the railroad 
right of way during the recently 
completed tunnel project in 
downtown Middlebury. Volunteers 
have graciously cut and split that 
wood, and it’s now available.

And the next time you visit 
Homeward Bound, please consider 
bringing home a friend. The 
organization has six dogs and many 
cats/kittens available for adoption, 
according to Danyow.

The PetCORE application is 
available at Homeward Bound’s 
headquarters, or online at 
homewardboundanimals.org. For 
more information about the HOPE 
food shelf and its many other 
programs, log on to hope-vt.org.

Reporter John Flowers is at 
johnf@addisonindependent.com.

Food shelf
(Continued from Page 1A)

in Ripton, Weybridge and Bridport. 
The remaining elementary schools 
in Middlebury, Salisbury, Shoreham 
and Cornwall would have been asked 
to absorb students from the three 
closed schools.

The committee paused the 
facilities master planning process this 
past January, citing the COVID-19 
pandemic.

In the meantime, circumstances at 
the local and state level have changed 
the dynamics of master planning, 
Facilities Committee members 
told their ACSD board colleagues 
on Monday. The ACSD board 
will share that, and other pertinent 
information, in an upcoming letter to 
the community.

“Given current uncertainty around 
the state’s new education funding 
formula and how updated pupil 
weighting factors will impact the 
ACSD’s budget, we do not have 
enough clarity around the district’s 
financial forecast to support any 
specific recommendations regarding 
the exact configuration of the 
elementary school footprint at this 
time,” the letter states. “In addition, 
the FMP process has identified a 
number of equity concerns between 
some of our schools that the board 
intends to probe further with its 
upcoming Strategic Plan for Equity. 
As a result, the FMP will not be 
as prescriptive as some may have 
anticipated.”

So the Facilities Committee is 
now working on the final aspects 
to the FMP, including identification 
of facility investment priorities, 
solidifying a vision for sustainability, 
and outlining some guiding principles 
for capital bonding.

“The final report will provide a 
summary of the board’s findings 
from data compiled and analyzed 
during the master planning process, 
and will outline the board’s 
priorities regarding student equity, 
what a model school looks like, 
sustainability and energy efficiency, 
and responsible investment in 
shared resources to provide the 
programming and services that all 

ACSD students deserve,” the board’s 
letter to the community states. “It 
will not be a prescriptive report that 
identifies the exact instructional 
footprint or configuration of specific 
district schools, but will outline 
a framework for our values and 
priorities.”

The new Facilities Master Plan 
emphasis should come as a temporary 
relief to those who’ve opposed the 
notion of closing local elementary 
schools. It could also inform ongoing 
talks between the ACSD and the town 
of Ripton, which has been pursuing 
an effort to leave the district in order 
to keep its elementary school open 
and tuition its students to area middle 
and high schools. That transition has 
hit a roadblock, however, as Ripton 
has been unable to partner with a 
bigger school district to provide the 
transportation, special education 
and central office support it needs to 
become independent.

Per request of the Vermont State 
Board of Education, Ripton and 
ACSD officials are engaged in talks 
that could keep the small town in the 
district.

The Facilities Committee has 
spent the past month re-immersed 
in the master planning process. The 
panel explored intra-district school 
choice at its Nov. 3 gathering, with 
plans to discuss the parameters of a 
potential schools-improvement bond 
at its Nov. 17 meeting before handing 
its finished work to the ACSD board 
on Dec. 13. The board will then begin 
its review of the master plan.

“As always, the board welcomes 
the community’s involvement in 
this important process, and invites 
both written feedback through email 
and public comments during our 
board and committee meetings,” 
the ACSD’s letter to the community 
states.

A complete retrospective of the 
ACSD’s facility master plan process 
— with links to related documents 
— can be found at tinyurl.com/
mvz7pf4z. A list of current school 
board members with their email 
addresses can be found at acsdvt.org/
Page/4578.

ACSD
(Continued from Page 1A)

It should also be 
noted that HOPE 
will reserve a 
shelf in its lobby 
area that will 
contain dog 
treats that food 
shelf clients 
can access — 
whether they’re 
registered for 
PetCORE or not.
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By ANDY KIRKALDY
BURLINGTON — For three 

quarters of Saturday’s Division 
II field hockey final at UVM’s 
Moulton Winder Field, top-seeded 
Mount Abraham and No. 2 
Hartford battled on even terms. 

The score was tied at 1-1. Shots 
on goal favored the Eagles by 
7-5. Mount Abe’s edge in penalty 
corners stood at 6-4. Each team 
looked capable of winning.  

But just as they had done in 

claiming D-II crowns in 2018, 
2019 and 2020, the Eagles proved 
they were the better team when it 
mattered. 

The Eagles simply dominated 
the decisive fourth quarter, though 
the scoreboard showed only one 
goal went into the Hartford cage as 
the Eagles won, 2-1. Junior central 
midfielder Madison Gile took care 
of that job with 1:27 gone in the 
quarter. 

THE MOUNT ABE field hockey team, with Molly Laurent (No. 5) and 
Txuxa Konczal carrying the Division II trophy, runs across the field 
after greeting the Eagles’ happy fans in the stands following the D-II 
field hockey final at UVM on Saturday.

Independent photo/Steve James

EAGLE MIDFIELDER AND tri-captain Molly Laurent fires a shot at the Hartford cage during the D-II field 
hockey final on UVM’s Moulton Winder Field on Saturday. Laurent assisted Abby Reen’s goal in Mount 
Abe’s win. 

Independent photo/Steve James

Mount Abraham faces down Hartford

Eagle field hockey 
not to be denied

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
Football

Division III Playoffs
11/6 #2 Fairfax vs. #3 OV ..............28-14

Field Hockey
Division II Semifinal 

11/3 #1 Mt. Abe vs. #5 Spaulding ......3-1
Division II Final at UVM

11/6 #1 Mt. Abe vs. #2 Hartford .........2-1
Girls’ Soccer

Division II Semifinal
11/3 #2 Woodstock v #11 Mt. Abe .....3-1

COLLEGE SPORTS
Field Hockey

NESCAC Final Four at Middlebury
11/6  #1 Midd vs #4 Trinity ................ 4-0
11/7  #1 Midd vs #3 Bowdoin ............4-3

Men’s Soccer
NESCAC Final Four at Conn

11/6 #3 Tufts vs #4 Midd ....................1-0
Women’s Soccer

NESCAC Final Four at Amherst
11/6 #4 Midd vs #1 Amherst ..............2-2
Midd advances on PKs, 4-3
11/7 #4 Midd vs #2 Wesleyan ............1-1
Midd wins on PKs, 3-2

Football
11/6 Midd vs Hamilton ...................28-14

SCHEDULE
COLLEGE SPORTS

Field Hockey
NCAA D-III Regional at Middlebury

11/13 Midd. vs. TBD ................... 11 a.m.
11/13 Second Semifinal (TBD) . 1:30 PM
11/14 Regional Final ...................... 1 PM

Women’s Soccer
NCAA D-III Regional at Misericordia

11/13 Midd. vs. Lynchburg ........ 3:30 PM
11/13 Misericordia vs. Bryn Athyn . 1 PM
11/14 Final ..................................... 3 PM

Men’s Soccer
NCAA D-III Regional at Franklin & Marshal

11/13 Midd. vs. Oneonta ........... 3:30 PM
11/13 F&M vs. SUNY-Poly ............. 1 PM
11/14 Final ..................................... 3 PM

Football
11/13 Tufts at Midd ................. 12:30 PM

CLINTON, N.Y. — On Saturday, 
the Middlebury College football 
team (3-5) downed host Hamilton, 
28-12, defeating the Continentals for 
the 25th straight time. The Panthers 
will host Tufts this coming Saturday 
at 12:30 p.m. in their season finale 
The Continentals dropped to 2-5.

Middlebury took an early lead 
when Jack Pistorius intercepted a 
Matt Banbury pass and returned it 32 
yards for a touchdown.

After Middlebury defender 
Ryan Whitney blocked a short 
Hamilton field goal attempt, Panther 
quarterback Will Jernigan ripped off 
an 84-yard touchdown run to make it 
14-0 with 22 seconds left in the first 
quarter. 

An interception by Panther Sam 
Wilson and a Pistorius fumble 
recovery, both deep in Middlebury 
territory, helped preserve that lead 
until halftime. 

The Panthers started the second 
half with a 10-play, 82-yard drive 
that ended with Jernigan scoring on a 
one-yard run to make it 21-0.

Hamilton responded with a 
Banbury 15-yard rush to make it 
21-6. Middlebury answered on its 
next drive, extending its lead to 28-6 
on a five-yard Jernigan run. Banbury 
threw a four-yard TD pass to Kamau 
Hopewell to round out the scoring.

Jernigan finished 13 of 18 for 156 
yards through the air and rushed nine 
times for 108 yards. Jimmy Connell 
caught three Jernigan passes for 56 
yards, and Charles Reinkemeyer 
had four receptions for 29 yards. 
Banbury went 15 for 27 for 241 
yards for Hamilton.

Kwesi Adu-Diawuo topped the 
Panthers on defense with 11 tackles 
and a pass break-up, while Pistorius 
had 10 stops. 

Panther football
tops Hamilton

I spied Dave Saward a couple 
of sunny Saturdays ago in a knot 

of fans at the 
Middlebury 
C o l l e g e 
men’s soccer 
game against 
Tufts. He 
was there to 
watch two of 
his protégés, 
Middlebury 
coach Alex 
Elias and 
Tufts coach 

Kyle Dezotell, compete against 
one another on the South Street 
pitch where Dave spent so much 

of his time.
Dave retired in 2017 after 

33 years coaching soccer at 
Middlebury, where he won 347 
games, (appearing in 10 NCAA 
postseason tournaments), a 
national championship in 2007, 
innumerable honors and awards, 
and legions of fans and friends. 
It is always wonderful to see this 
engaging Brit who invariably 
greets you with a warm smile and 
a light remark. 

What is perhaps most striking 
about Dave Saward’s soccer 
career is his “coaching tree,” that 
is, the extraordinary number of 
his players who have decided to 

pursue a career in coaching and 
have succeeded at such a high 
level. 

“One of the most gratifying 
aspects of my coaching career 
are the students who have chosen 
to make coaching their lifetime 
career choice,” Dave wrote 
recently. “It’s doubly gratifying 
to see them plying their trade in 
the NESCAC League.”

I’ll focus here on those former 
players coaching in NESCAC 
now, Elias, Dezotell, and Scott 
Wiercinski at Bowdoin — and 
two others, Josh Shapiro, now 
at Harvard after winning FOUR 

Saward’s remarkable ‘coaching tree’

DAVE SAWARD, FOR 33 years the head men’s soccer coach at 
Middlebury College, addresses his team in his last year as coach, 
2017. Alongside Saward is his assistant that year, now his successor, 
Alex Elias. 

Photo credit: Will Costello

Sports (Mostly)
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By ANDY KIRKALDY
AMHERST, Mass. — The 

fourth-seeded Middlebury College 
women’s soccer team knocked 
out two higher seeds in the 
NESCAC final four at Amherst 
this past weekend to claim the 
league championship, doing so 
by prevailing in two penalty-kick 
shootouts over the two top seeds.

By winning their fifth NESCAC 
playoff title, the 12-3-3 Panthers 
also earned NESCAC’s automatic 
bid to the NCAA Division III 
tournament. 

But despite claiming the league’s 
playoff title, the Panthers were not 
awarded a home Regional when 
NCAA tournament pairings were 
announced on Monday, although 
the two teams they defeated this 

past weekend — Amherst and 
Wesleyan — both will host four-
team Regionals.

Instead, the Panthers will head to 
Misericordia University in Dallas, 
Penn., and face Lynchburg (15-5) 
in the first round at 3:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. Host Misericordia (18-
1) will square off vs. Bryn Athyn 
(12-3-2) earlier, and the winners 
will face each other at 3 p.m. on 
Sunday.

In their most recent two 
appearances in the NCAA 
tournament, the Panthers lost in the 
national final in 2018 and lost in a 
Regional final in 2019. 
NESCAC TOURNAMENT

This past weekend, the Panthers 
also extended their unbeaten string 
to nine games after what had been 

a slow start to their season.
On Saturday the Panthers got 

past host Amherst, the top seed in 
the NESCAC tournament, 4-3, in 
penalty kicks, after rallying with 
two goals in the final 15:05 to 
force overtime with a 2-2 final. A 
Rose Evans penalty kick and Joely 
Virzi’s one-timed conversion of an 
Eliza Robinson cross with 6:15 to 
go in regulation created the extra 
sessions, which ended scoreless.

Ruby Hastie (on a PK) and 
Patience Kum had given Amherst 
(14-1-2) its 2-0 lead, and Mammoth 
goalie Mika Fisher made eight 
saves. Sydney Poppinga started 
and played 110 minutes for the 
Panthers in goal and made seven 
stops. 

FAIRFAX — Host No. 2 seed 
Fairfax on Saturday held off a rally 
by the No. 3 Otter Valley football 
team in a Division III semifinal 
and prevailed, 28-14. 

The Bullets improved to 8-1 and 
will take on No. 1 Windsor for the 
D-III title on Saturday in Rutland. 

The Otters completed a 
successful season with a 6-4 
record that included a first-round 
playoff victory. 

They also put pressure on the 
Bullets after Fairfax took a 21-0 
lead, as the Otters scored the 
game’s next two touchdowns. 
Fairfax didn’t clinch the win until 
scoring late in the fourth quarter.

Fairfax took iats 21-0 lead on 
two Kenny Salls scoring runs and 
one rushing TD by Teddy Munson.  

The Otters cut it to 21-7 just 
three seconds before halftime 
when quarterback Caleb Whitney 
tossed a TD pass to Tucker 
Babcock.  

In the third quarter, Whitney hit 
Brady Diaz for another score that 
made it 21-14.

The Otters had a chance to stop 
Fairfax on a fourth-and-two play 
with three minutes to go in the 
fourth quarter. But the Bullets 
converted the first down, and Salls 
added the clinching touchdown 
run. 

Women’s soccer claims crown Otter Valley football falls
in Division III semifinal

(See Women’s soccer, Page 2B)
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Exceptional Bodywork
and Skin Care
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Georgia Dune,
Licensed Esthetician
Massage Therapist

Reflexologist

Georgia Dune is the owner 
and sole practitioner of 
DuneSpa in Middlebury. 
She has been a dedicated 
bodyworker since 2005 and 
she opened DuneSpa in 
2020. Her peaceful space 
is located in between Otter 
Creek Used Books and Otter 
Creek Yoga in Marble Works 
and all sessions and services 
are by appointment only. 
Her passion is to help people 
have less pain, not only the 
day of and after their sessions, but every day. 
The bodywork she offers; cupping and foot 
massage is deeply relaxing and makes lasting 
changes in the whole body. 

Georgia has been a Licensed Esthetician since 
2018. Body waxing and brow design are her 
current specialties and she may resume facials 
once the pandemic is over. View her DuneSpa 
Google Listing to see her brow work and read 
customer reviews.

Visit Dunespavt.com to see her full menu of 
services and client testimonials. 
Follow DuneSpa at: Facebook.com/dunespavt
Instagram.com/dunespavt

Contact Georgia at:
Dunespavt@gmail.com
802-377-2507

Memorial Sports Center
296 Buttolph Drive • Middlebury, VT

802-388-1238
info@memorialsportscenter.org
MemorialSportsCenter.org

Upcoming Events

SKATE SHARPENING AVAILABLE
DURING ALL EVENTS

� ursday, November 11
Public Skating 9:00-11:00 AM

Stick & Puck 3:30-5:00 PM
Friday, November 12

Stick & Puck 3:30-5:00 PM
Saturday, November 13
Public Skating 2:30-4 PM 

& 7:00-8:30 PM
Sunday, November 14

Public Skating 3:30-5:30 PM
Monday, November 15

Stick & Puck 3:30-5:00 PM
Tuesday, November 16

Public Skating 9:00-11:00 AM
Stick & Puck 3:30-5:00 PM
� ursday, November 18

Public Skating 9:00-11:00 AM
Stick & Puck 3:30-5:00 PM

Friday, November 19 
Stick & Puck 3:30-5:00 PM
Saturday, November 20
Public Skating 7-8:30 PM
Sunday, November 21

Public Skating 2:30-4:00 PM

Gile’s strike came after the 
Hurricanes broke up the initial play 
on the fi rst of eight Eagle penalty 
corners in the period. But Gile broke 
up the clear just outside the center 
of the circle, carried in to near the 
stroke line, and hit a hard, low shot 
into the right side of the goal. 

That was just one of eight shots 
the Eagles put on the Hartford cage 
in the quarter. Hurricane goalie 
Paige Vielleux (who made 12 saves 
overall) did well to stop six of 
them, and defender Paige Trombly 
blocked another. 

Meanwhile, the Eagles didn’t 
allow a shot on their goalie, Maddie 
Donaldson, in the fi nal stanza — 
Gile and defenders Payton Vincent, 
Natalie Chase and Natalie Adams 
snuffed out the rare Hartford 
advance.  The group teamed up 
with Donaldson and backup Greta 
Jennison to allow only eight goals 
all season.

The Hurricanes earned one corner 
with 90 seconds to go but botched 
the insert. Soon afterward the fi nal 
horn sounded, and they fi nished 13-
4, while the Eagles improved to 15-
1-1, the best record in Coach Mary 
Stetson’s long Mount Abe career. 

Yes, Stetson said afterward, this 
was a special group, one that said 
from the start its goal was to win 
this fourth straight title and the 
program’s 11th, all since 2000.

“They weren’t afraid to put it out 
there that they were going to go 
for everything. And I admire them. 
They wore their hearts on their 
sleeves, and they did everything I 
asked of them and more,” Stetson 
said.

But what clicked in that fourth 
quarter?

Gile said they believed they could 
play better, and it was time to show it. 

“Honestly, we were kind of soft 
in the beginning, and once we got 
to that fourth quarter we knew we 
had to buckle down,” she said. “We 

knew we had to do it for each other. 
And I think knowing the pressure 
was on we just went with it. We 
went against that pressure and we 
did our best.”

Senior midfi elder Abby Reen, 
who scored the Eagles’ fi rst goal and 
is one of three Eagles to play on all 
four title teams, sounded a similar 
theme.

“I think we really started to realize 
we were in it to win it,” Reen said. 
“We just had to keep going and keep 
going strong.”

Stetson said the Eagles also made 
technical adjustments by not over-

committing defensively to the quick 
Hurricanes and, offensively, while 
on the attack, moving better off the 
ball to open up the passing lanes that 
Hartford had clogged for much of 
the game.  

“Hartford was very strong to the 
ball and put a lot of people around 
the ball, and we talked about needing 
to move back and be in a position to 
pressure the ball, but also to receive 
it. I think when we started to do 
that we got a little more poised, and 
things started to work,” Stetson said.

It’s not that the Eagles didn’t 
have chances throughout. In the 
fi rst quarter the team’s other two 
senior four-time champs, midfi elder 
Molly Laurent and forward Txuxa 
Konczal, pressed into the circle, 
and Laurent fi red just wide on one 
Konczal feed. 

Hartford had an opportunity 
on its fi rst penalty corner as the 
second quarter opened, but Madison 
Barwood shot wide. At the other 
end, defender Grace Gardner made 
a save on Gile in the seventh minute, 
and Vielleux stopped Konczal. 

Finally, the Eagles broke through 
with 5:13 left in the second period. 
Laurent controlled near the top of 
the circle and fed Reen to her right. 
Reen angled a drive toward the far 
corner, and it defl ected home off a 
Hurricane.

Hartford answered with pressure 
and converted a corner at 1:59, when 
standout Caroline Hamilton ripped a 

shot from the top of the circle into 
the lower right corner.

Both teams had chances in the 
third period. Most notably Vincent 
made a defensive save in a crowd 
during a corner with about four 
minutes to go, and as time wound 
down, Eagle Morgan Barnard 
couldn’t tip home a Gile drive at the 
left post.

Then came the Eagle fourth 
quarter, when Gile found the cage. 
She insisted it was a team effort.

“Everybody had a part in that and 
in working their way up the fi eld. 
And I think it just had to do with 
every single person. It wasn’t just 
me scoring the goal,” Gile said.  

It’s worth noting, however, as 
well as being an outstanding two-
way midfi elder, Gile has a history 
of scoring big goals: She scored 
the only goal in the Eagles’ 1-0 win 
over Otter Valley in the 2019 fi nal, 
and in the 2020 fi nal scored a goal 
in the fourth quarter against Burr & 
Burton that went into overtime, and 
then one of their two goals as they 
prevailed in a shootout.

But Gile is absolutely correct that 
she plays on a team full of talented, 
unselfi sh players. She and fellow 
midfi elders Laurent, Reen and Carly 
Rougier are all multi-year starters 
who typically control the game fl ow. 

Konczal has scored and set up plays 
from the right side for four years, 
junior forward Olivia Campbell has 
scored big goals all season long, and 
versatile sophomores Sarah Heath 
and Morgan Barnard have matured 
into steady contributors at forward 
or midfi eld, and junior Vivian 
Siegfried and freshmen Lily Case, 
Paden Lathrop and Lexy Perlee 
have contributed.

And the defenders and the fearless 
Donaldson have been rocks, as 
Stetson said they were on Saturday.

“The defense did a great job, 
good marks. They chose their marks 
well. They were poised, they didn’t 
hack,” Stetson said. “We smothered 
them.”

With their mission completed, 
the Eagles talked about how it felt. 
Both Reen and Gile focused on the 
journey they had taken together.

“It’s so amazing. It’s so unreal 
I can’t even believe it. Because 
we all grew up together through 
high school, and it’s just made 
us tighter and tighter as friends,” 
Reen said. “And then our skill just 
kept developing together, and as 
a team we bonded together. It was 
just wonderful. It feels unreal right 
now.”

“It’s super special,” Gile added. 
“It’s like nothing else. I’ve been 
dreaming of this since my freshman 
year, and to keep going and doing it 
with people I love and know, it’s just 
the best feeling ever.”

Eagle hockey
(Continued from Page 1B)

EAGLE MIDFIELDER MADISON Gile carries the ball up the fi eld under pressure from Hartford’s Chloe 
Jensen during the D-II fi eld hockey fi nal at UVM on Saturday. Gile scored the game-winner and played a 
pivotal role on defense. 

Independent photo/Steve James

In the shootout for the Panthers, 
Sarah Guest, shootout goalie Lucy 
VanNewkirk, Jazzaray McClinton 
and Cate Shellenback converted 
PKs, and VanNewkirk stopped the 
fi nal Mammoth shooter to clinch 
the victory.

On Sunday, the Panthers again 
used PKs to defeat No. 2 seed 
Wesleyan (14-1-2) after the teams 
battled to a 1-1 tie. Wesleyan had 
defeated the Panthers, 2-0, early 
this season in Middlebury.

In the fi rst half of regulation, 
Evans headed in an Ellie Bavier 

corner kick for Middlebury, and 
Wesleyan’s Kate Hausladen netted 
a rebound to equalize in the half’s 
fi nal minute.

Wesleyan outshot Middlebury, 
20-14, but Poppinga and Cardinal 
goalie Sarah Hammond each made 
eight saves in regulation. 

VanNewkirk made three saves 
in the PK shootout, including 
denying the Cardinals’ fi fth 
shooter to clinch the Panthers’ 
3-2 shootout victory. Eliza Van 
Voorhis, Guest and Isabella Di 
Benedetto converted PKs for the 
Panthers.

Women’s soccer 
(Continued from Page 1B)

“Once we got to 
that fourth quarter 
we knew we had 
to buckle down. We 
knew we had to do 
it for each other. And 
I think knowing the 
pressure was on we 
just went with it.”

— Madison Gile

By ANDY KIRKALDY
BRISTOL — The top-

seeded Mount Abraham fi eld 
hockey team paved its path to 
the Division II title game by 
defeating No. 5 Spaulding, 3-1, 
in a Nov. 3 semifi nal.

Coach Mary Stetson’s 14-1-1 
Eagles would face a formidable 
foe, 13-3 Hartford, which had 
lost only to a top New Hampshire 
team and twice to undefeated No. 
2 D-I seed Bellows Falls. Both 
defeats to Bellows Falls were 
by one goal, one defeat came in 
overtime.

On last Wednesday afternoon, 
the Eagles didn’t look past 
Spaulding, which entered with 
a 12-2-1 record and showcased 
ample quickness and skill. 

It didn’t matter. The Eagles 
asserted themselves quickly, 
forcing a corner in the second 

minute and scoring in the fourth 
when the Tide goalie Abigail 
Geno couldn’t pick up senior 
forward’s Txuxa Konczal’s 
12-yard shot rolling inside the 
right post through a crowd. They 
added two second-half goals 
from Olivia Campbell.

Stetson was pleased with both 
the fast start and the Eagles’ 
ability to shut down the speedy 
Tide forwards.

“We answered the bell right 
off, even though that goal was 
soft by Txuxa. I think the goalie 
was screened,” Stetson said. 
“But I think we worked a lot on 
pursuing and pressuring the ball 
and forcing them into errors. 
Yes, they could counter quickly, 
but when we started to possess 
and push play down into their 
end, I thought our pressure game 
worked well.”

As well as the work of 
midfi elders Madison Gile, Molly 
Laurent, Abby Reen and Carly 
Rougier applying that pressure, 
the back three of Natalie Adams 
on the right, Payton Vincent in 
the middle and Natalie Chase on 
the left were rock solid. Goalie 
Maddie Donaldson alertly came 
out to clear several balls, but 
faced only three shots.

“We knew they were quick and 
had great stick skills, and that we 
needed to be patient and tackle 
properly. And that’s what our 
defense did today. They did an 
excellent job,” Stetson said.

Gile, the defensive central 
midfi elder, described the 
defensive effort — one that has 
been typical for a team that has 
surrendered seven goals in 16 
games.

EAGLE FORWARD OLIVIA Campbell celebrates her fi rst of two second-half goals during the Mount 
Abe fi eld hockey team’s 3-1 Division II semifi nal win over No. 5 Spaulding on Nov. 3. Campbell banged in 
her own rebound after taking a pass from Madison Gile. 

Independent photo/Steve Jame

Eagles stem Tide, advance to D-II fi nal

(See Semifnal, Page 3B)
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Take your skiing to new heights with 
the Middlebury Ski Club!

For more information please visit us online
at https://www.middleburyskiclub.org

Registration open through November 30th
scholarship opportunities available

DAVE SAWARD, RIGHT, with his 2007 National Championship 
team. Saward retired in 2017 but has left a remarkable coaching 
legacy. In the front row, middle, is his successor Alex Elias, an All-
American player in 2007. To his right is Andrew Banadda, now the 
top assistant at Bowdoin; in the back row, 3rd from right is David 
Lindholm, an assistant coach (goalies) on that team; and far left top 
row is longtime assistant coach, the late Andrew McCabe. 

Photo credit: Middlebury College Athletic Communications

national D-3 championships 
at Tufts, and David Lindholm, 
who has had various stops in his 
soccer journey, and in whom, 
well, I have a personal interest.

Alex Elias, Midd ’08: a 
Manchester, Vt., native (Burr & 
Burton), Alex was a first team All-
American for Middlebury in the 
Panthers’ National Championship 
season, 2007. In his first three 
years as Middlebury’s head coach 
(29-11-14), he has taken the 
Panthers to the NCAA postseason 
tourney in all three years.

Saward on Elias: Alex has 
already established himself as a 
formidable coach. His attention 
to detail will have him looking 
for the best players and methods 
to take those players to the next 
level. I have zero doubt he will 
lead the Panthers to continued 
success.

Elias on Saward: Coach 
Saward modeled a grace and 
humility on and off the field that 
compelled us all to treat people 
the right way and to keep the 
wins and losses in perspective. 
His coaching centered around 
relationships, and that’s a big 
reason so many of his players 
chose to stay in the game.

Kyle Dezotell ’03: Also a 
Vermonter, Kyle attended North 
Country Union High School 
in Newport before coming to 
Middlebury. He is the leading 
goal scorer in Middlebury 
College soccer history and was 
an All-New England player. He is 
in his first season at Tufts, having 
served as head coach at Ithaca 
College and Norwich University, 
and last weekend won the 2021 
NESCAC championship, earning 
the automatic bid to the NCAA 
tournament. 

Saward on Dezotell: Kyle was 
a highly gifted goal scorer for 
the Panthers. The single-minded 
attitude that goal scorers need to 
have has certainly translated into 
his successes as a head coach. He 
is a student of the game, driven 
to succeed. 

Dezotell on Saward: I can’t 
pinpoint the exact reason so many 
of us have gone into coaching but 
I bet it has something to do with 
the fact that Coach Saward’s life 
as our coach looked like fun. He 
challenged us, pushed us, and 
worked us hard, but also put us in 
an environment where having fun 
along the way was also allowed. 

Scott Wiercinski ’99: The 
coach at Bowdoin since 2013, 
Scott has won two NESCAC 
championships and qualified 

for three NCAA postseason 
tournaments. As a goalie at 
Middlebury, he helped lead Midd 
to a 48-10-3 overall record and 
four straight NCAA Division III 
tournament appearances from 
1995-98.

Saward on Wiercinski: Scott 
was a gregarious character as a 
player who had clear love for the 
game from the minute he joined 
the team. His success at Bowdoin 
as a coach is no surprise as he is 
a charismatic leader who has a 
great knowledge of the game. 

Wiercinski on Saward: I have 
spent my career as a head coach 
trying to re-create the energy, 
camaraderie, and atmosphere of 
Coach Saward’s soccer program 
at Middlebury. Playing for him 
was the inspiration that propelled 
me to pursue a coaching career. 

Josh Shapiro ’97: At 
Middlebury, Josh was a captain 
and played on three NCAA 
tournament teams. In his 10 
years at Tufts, he won NCAA 
championships in 2014, ’16, ’18, 
and ’19 and numerous national 
and regional Coach of the Year 
awards. He is in his first season 
as the Harvard coach.

Saward on Shapiro: Josh’s 
successes at Tufts are just a 
precursor of the success he will 
bring to Harvard University. He 
is an astute recruiter of very good 
players. His upbeat personality 
and optimistic approach are 
manifest in the way his teams 
play the game.

Shapiro on Saward: Dave 
was a massive influence on my 
desire to coach. I was constantly 
learning as a player under him. 
Maybe most importantly he 
fostered an environment where 
we could not wait for training 
every day. We worked very hard, 
but we loved every second of it. 

David Lindholm ’05: After 
playing four years at Middlebury 
College, David coached two 
years at the Salisbury School and 
then worked for seven years in 
MSL (Major League Soccer) in 
Los Angeles and Denver. Now 
at Bard College, he is the interim 
Athletic Director. In 2018, he 
coached the Bristol Stockade FC 
to an NPSL championship.

Saward on Lindholm: 
Assistant Coach at Middlebury 
in 2007, David was an integral 
part of our staff that helped 
guide a special group of players 
to a National Championship. 
David is a natural coach who 
has an exceptional manner with 
students.

Lindholm on Saward: I 
learned as much from Coach 
Saward’s attitude and energy 
at practices and games as I did 
from his tactical and technical 
coaching. We were totally 
committed, but it never stopped 
being fun. He has a wonderful 
perspective on soccer and it 
extends well beyond the game. 

Saward’s coaching tree 
flourishes beyond these five. 
Three other of his players are 
head college coaches: Chris 
Parsons (1988) at U.S. Coast 
Guard Academy; Devin O’Neill 
(1991) at Western New England 
University; and Andrew Biggs 
(1990) at Bryant University.

And … there’s more! There 
are fulltime assistant coaches 
who played at Middlebury 
under Dave’s guidance who 
will likely find their own head 
coaching opportunities: Andrew 
Banadda (2010) at Bowdoin, 
Adam Batista (2014) at Brandeis, 
and Greg Conrad (2017) here at 
Middlebury. 

That indeed is a remarkable 
legacy for a gifted coach!

Lindholm 
(Continued from Page 1B)

By ANDY KIRKALDY
MIDDLEBURY — The top-

seeded Middlebury College field 
hockey team on Sunday survived 
one of its toughest challenges of 
the season, coming back from a 3-0 
deficit to defeat No. 3 seed Bowdoin, 
4-3, in the NESCAC final. The win 
was the Panthers’ 26th straight and 
45th in a row at home.

The 18-0 Panthers, the top-ranked 
team in NCAA Division III and 
the three-time defending national 
champion, will now host an NCAA 
Regional tournament this Saturday 
and Sunday, with a potentially 
challenging Regional final looming.

The Panthers will play at 11 a.m. 
on Saturday against the winner of 
a Wednesday game between host 
Vassar and Endicott. 

The intrigue comes in their likely 
Sunday opponent — NESCAC rival 
Tufts, which took the Panthers into 
overtime on Kohn Field during the 
regular season. 

On Wednesday, Tufts will host 
Johnson & Wales, and SUNY-
New Paltz will entertain Wilson. 
Winners of those games will head to 
Middlebury and meet in the 2 p.m. 
Regional semifinal on Saturday. 

In the Nov. 2 field hockey coaches’ 
poll, Tufts was ranked fourth, while 

New Paltz was 17th, the only other 
one of those four teams in the poll. 
In other words, expect another 
showdown between the Panthers and 
Jumbos for a spot in the tournament’s 
Final Four the following weekend.

Tickets on Saturday and Sunday 
will be available at the site for the 
games, at $5 for adults and $3 for 
students. 

NESCAC FINAL FOUR
In this past Sunday’s NESCAC 

final, Bowdoin (14-4), which had 
upset Tufts the day before, took a 
lead on two Faith Jennings goals in 
the first period, one from a scramble 
and one on a breakaway. 

In the second quarter, Jennings 

completed her hat trick by redirecting 
a pass to make it 3-0. 

Later in the quarter, Erin Nicholas 
put Middlebury on the board by 
knocking home a Grace Murphy 
rebound. 

The Panthers tied the score in the 
third period. Joan Vera converted an 
Isabel Chandler feed on a penalty 
corner, and Nicholas tipped in an 
Amy Griffin shot. 

Nicholas finished her own hat trick 
with the game-winner in the fourth 
by moving past a defender in the 
right side of the circle before flicking 
the ball home. It was her 22nd goal 
of the season, best in NESCAC.

Panther goalie Grace Harlan made 
two saves, while Bowdoin goalie 
Maddie Ferrucci stopped six shots. 
Middlebury held advantages in shots 
(19-5) and penalty corners (12-5).  

In Saturday’s semifinal, the 
Panthers blanked fourth-seeded 
Trinity, 4-0, without allowing a shot 
on goal. The Bantams dropped to 
12-4. Scoring for Middlebury were 
Meg Fearey, from Murphy; Griffin, 
from Chandler; Audrey Lazar, on a 
rebound of a Vera shot; and Sadie 
LeStage, from Griffin. Bantam 
goalie Olivia McMichael made six 
saves.

NEW LONDON, Conn. — 
Third-seeded Tufts on Saturday 
edged the No. 4 seed Middlebury 
College men’s soccer team, 1-0, in 
a NESCAC semifinal played on the 
campus of top-seeded Connecticut 
College. 

The Panthers slipped to 10-4-3, 
but still received a bid to the NCAA 
Division III tournament. They 
will head to a Regional hosted by 
Franklin & Marshall this weekend 

in Lancaster, Penn., where they 
will face SUNY-Oneonta (10-3-3) 
in a first-round match at 3:30 p.m. 
Franklin & Marshall (14-3-1) will 
take on SUNY- Polytechnic (15-2-
3) in a 1 p.m., and the winners will 
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday.

The Panthers outshot Tufts 
this past Saturday, 20-14, but the 
third-seeded Jumbos scored the 
game’s only goal with 9:35 left in 
the first half, when Jumbo Ethan 

Feigin buried a rebound for the 
game-winner. The goal was the 
first allowed by the Panthers in the 
previous 407:56 of action.

Middlebury goalkeeper Ryan 
Grady made two saves, and goalie 
Erik Lauta made five stops for the 
Jumbos. 

Tufts (13-1-3) went on to defeat 
Conn. College, 2-0 in Sunday’s 
final.

“We just had to play Eagle 
hockey, staying low, having grit. 
And the determination that we 
have, we really, really wanted to 
get there (to the final),” Gile said. 
“We pushed through and stayed 
together.”

After Konczal gave the Eagles 
the lead, Spaulding earned a first-
quarter penalty corner, but Gile 
broke it up. Later in the period, 
the Tide pressed for a while, and 
Donaldson came out to kick the 
ball out of harm’s way twice. 

The Eagles built on their 
penalty-corner edge in the second 
period, with three to one for the 
Tide (the Eagles finished with a 
9-5 edge), but neither team put a 
shot on goal.

That changed in the third 
period. On an early Eagle corner, 

Tide defenders blocked shots by 
Reen and Gile, and later Geno 
stopped a Campbell shot. 

The Eagles broke through to 
make it 2-0 at 9:30 on a corner. 
The insert came to Gile, who fed 
Campbell at the left post. Geno 
stopped Campbell’s first bid, but 
the Eagle banged the rebound 
waist-high into the cage. 

The Tide tried to answer on 
their own corner 30 seconds later, 
but Donaldson stopped both Zoe 
Tewksbury and Chelsea Bell to 
preserve the two-goal lead.

Spaulding scored at 12:49 of 
the fourth quarter after the second 
of two consecutive corners. It 
looked like the Eagles would 
clear, but the Tide broke it up and 
caught Donaldson off her line 
helping the clearance attempt, 
and Ashley Morrison redirected a 

feed from Ruby Harrington.
But the Eagles locked down 

the Spaulding attack the rest of 
the way, and Campbell padded 
their lead with 2:43 to go. Gile 
took a corner insert at the top of 
the circle and stepped around a 
charging defender before feeding 
Konczal about eight feet out from 
the right post. Konczal drew the 
goalie out and slid the ball over 
to Campbell for the clinching 
tap-in. 

Gile and Stetson were both 
happy with the corner execution. 

“We practice them over and 
over again,” Gile said. “As 
time goes on you just get into a 
rhythm, and that rhythm showed 
during the game.”

Stetson acknowledged the 
Eagles have not always converted 
a good percentage of their 
corners.

“We scored on penalty corners 
today. We turned over a new 
leaf,” she said.

Looking ahead, Stetson said 
she would just seek more of 
the same on Saturday against 
Hartford. 

“They’re good. They’re No. 
2. All we’ve been doing is try to 
play our best,” she said. “And 
that’s all I can ask of these guys, 
and they’ve done a great job of 
that.”

Gile said the Eagles would 
“buckle down and play hard,” 
and rely on the chemistry that has 
brought them this far. 

“It’s the grit. It’s the bonding 
between the teammates,” she 
said. “We come together, and we 
come and show it all with each 
other. It’s not a single person, it’s 
everyone together.”

EAGLE FORWARD TXUXA Konczal battles two Spaulding players 
during the Mount Abe field hockey team’s 3-1 Division II semifinal win 
over No. 5 Spaulding. Konczal scored one goal and assisted another 
in the game. 

Independent photo/Steve James

Semifinal
(Continued from Page 2B)

Panther field hockey wins NESCAC title, 
will host NCAA Regional this weekend

Panther men nab NCAA bid after setback in final

Erin Nicholas finished 
her own hat trick with 
the game-winner in the 
fourth by moving past 
a defender in the right 
side of the circle before 
flicking the ball home. It 
was her 22nd goal of the 
season, best in NESCAC.

panther news
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NEW
BRISTOL — On Oct. 25 Bristol 

police arrested Isaac Liberty-
Hanlon, 43, of New Hampshire 
and cited him for felony unlawful 
mischief. Liberty-Hanlon had 
turned himself in upon learning 
there was a warrant for his arrest in 
connection with damage inflicted 
upon the ATM at the Bristol 
branch of the National Bank of 
Middlebury, which had occurred 
on June 6, 2021.

Liberty-Hanlon was processed 
and turned over to Addison 
Criminal Court for arraignment.

Between Oct. 18 and 31, Bristol 
police completed 18 foot patrols, 
conducted eight car patrols, 
and checked security at Mount 
Abraham Union High School 14 
times, at Bristol Elementary School 
10 times, and at local businesses 12 
times.

Police also processed eight 
fingerprint requests, monitored 
traffic during school dismissal 
five times, responded to one 911 
call made in error, verified one 
vehicle identification number and 
facilitated the return of two lost 
cellphones and two loose dogs.

During this period the 
department assisted Vermont State 
Police once.

In other recent activity, Bristol 
police:

• On Oct. 18 helped Bristol 
Elementary School with a truancy 
concern.

• On Oct. 18 received a 
complaint about a motor vehicle 
on Rockydale Road, but could not 
locate the vehicle.

• On Oct. 18 in the afternoon 
completed a foot patrol at Robinson 
Elementary School in Starksboro 
during student dismissal.

• On Oct. 19 helped Mount 
Abraham Union High School with 
a truancy concern.

• On Oct. 19 took a report of a 
possible burglary on South Street 
and continue to investigate.

• On Oct. 19 helped staff at 
Mount Abe with a truancy issue.

• On Oct. 19 responded to a 
welfare check on West Street, but 
the individual declined help.

• On Oct. 20 responded to a 
suspicious complaint on West 
Street and provided a courtesy ride 
to someone.

• On Oct. 21 responded to a 

complaint of vandalism on West 
Street, which appeared to be 
accidental. The person responsible 
will pay for the damage.

• On Oct. 21 began investigating 
a report by a Spring Street resident 
of credit card fraud.

• On Oct. 21 responded to a 
citizen dispute on West Street, 
facilitated the return of property 
for a person experiencing a mental 
health crisis, and offered that 
person mental health services, 
which were refused.

• On Oct. 21 responded to a 
suspicious complaint on West 
Street and offered mental health 
services to someone, who declined.

• On Oct. 21 provided a courtesy 
ride to someone experiencing a 
mental health crisis in the West 
Street area.

• On Oct. 22 helped Mount Abe 
with a truancy concern.

• On Oct. 22 received a 
complaint about unreasonable 
noise from East Street involving 
a driver excessively revving their 
engine and driving through town in 
a vehicle that has a loud exhaust. 
Police began a disorderly conduct 
investigation.

• On Oct. 23 participated in 
the Drug Enforcement Agency’s 
National Prescription Drug Take 
Back Day, collected about 100 
pounds of unused medication, and 
turned it over to the DEA.

• On Oct. 23 responded to a 
minor two-car crash on Main Street.

• On Oct. 23 completed a foot 
patrol during a football game at 
Mount Abe.

• On Oct. 24 responded to a 
vehicle causing a traffic hazard 
on Main Street. The vehicle was 
moved.

• On Oct. 24 initiated a property 
watch for a North Street resident.

• On Oct. 25 began investigating 
a report of fraudulent checks being 
written.

• On Oct. 25 directed traffic on 
Mountain Street during student 
dismissal at Bristol Elementary.

• On Oct. 25 investigated 

a report of juveniles sounding 
distressed in the area of the Mount 
Abe football field, and determined 
the juveniles were climbing various 
pieces of sports equipment that had 
been left outside, and were not in 
distress.

• On Oct. 27 fulfilled a welfare 
check request on Park Place but 
the vehicle involved was gone 
before police arrived.

• On Oct. 28 directed traffic on 
Mountain Street during bus drills 
at Bristol Elementary.

• On Oct. 28 dealt with a two-
car crash with property damage at 
Route 116 and Hunt Farm Road.

• On Oct. 29 investigated a 
threatening complaint at Mount 
Abraham Union Middle/High 
School and determined no action 
rose to the level of an offense.

• On Oct. 31, from 5 to 8 p.m., 
monitored pedestrian and vehicle 
traffic during community trick or 
treating, and helped participants 
cross North Street at Spring Street.

VERGENNES — Vergennes 
police issued multiple citations to a 
Burlington woman after a Saturday 
incident in which they allege she 
punched her ex live-in boyfriend 
in the face multiple times at a 
Cataract Lane residence in front of 
their minor children.

City police cited Crystal Marie 
Soule, 40, for domestic assault, 
offense committed in front of 
children, and disorderly conduct. 
They also issued her a no-trespass 
order for the address.

Police said once Soule was 
arrested she accused the victim of 
head-butting her while wearing 
a motorcycle helmet and of a 
sexual assault. City police said the 
Addison County Unit for Special 
Investigations was looking into 
those latter allegations.

Also between Nov. 1 and 7, 
Vergennes police conducted 11 
patrols by cruiser and two on foot, 
and:

On Nov. 1:
• Calmed two arguing neighbors 

on West Main Street and asked 
each to be more understanding of 
the other’s concerns.

• Began investigating a threat 
made to a city resident, who said 
her Crown Point, N.Y., sister-in-
law was threatening to damage 
a trailer her family owned in that 
town.

On Nov. 2:
• Issued a 

n o - t r e s p a s s 
order to a 
delivery person 
who defecated 
on a Collins 
Aerospace loading ramp after 
being denied permission to use 
facilities within the Panton Road 
plant. Police said they discussed 
with the state’s attorney’s office the 
possibilities of charging the driver 
before settling on the no-trespass 
order.

• Took a report that a car parked 
on South Maple Street had been 
struck by an unknown vehicle.

• Conducted welfare checks 

on behalf of family members on 
Walker Avenue and Monkton 
Road residents; in both cases the 
residents were OK.

On Nov. 3:
• Went to help convince a Main 

Street juvenile to attend school, 
but learned that mission had been 
accomplished.

• 
R e c e i v e d 
a tip about 
illegal drug 
and criminal 
activity in the 
area.

On Nov. 4 referred to the 
Addison County Unit for Special 
Investigations a complaint that a 
local woman’s ex had repeatedly 
assaulted her earlier this year.

On Nov. 5:
• Confiscated a firearm from a 

potentially suicidal man at a city 
residence and arranged for him 
to visit the Counseling Service 
of Addison County. Police were 
backed up by Vermont State 

Police and Department of Motor 
Vehicle personnel who had been 
working nearby because the man 
was reportedly armed. Police said 
the man’s suicidal feelings were 
triggered by an argument with his 
daughter. 

• Responded to a report of a 
vehicle blocking a bus stop, a 
problem that was resolved before 
they arrived.

• Twice went to a New 
Haven Road home to calm a 
long-simmering dispute between 
neighbors over their boundary line.

• Looked unsuccessfully twice 
for a car containing a couple 
reported to be arguing, the second 
time after being told the man 
was pinning the woman to the 
ground. The first report came from 
the Ferrisburgh intersection of 
Monkton and Middlebrook roads, 
and the second from Route 22A in 
Addison.

ADDISON COUNTY — 
Vermont State Police arrested a 
Shoreham man and charged him 
with several crimes as the wake of 
his alleged participation in what 
police called a “bar fight.”

Troopers were called to Porky’s 
BBQ restaurant on Route 7 in 
New Haven a few minutes before 
midnight on Thursday, Nov. 4. 
Once they got there, police found 
that most of the people in the 
reported fight had left, but they 
were told that Arlyn Sunderland, 
48, of Shoreham had engaged in 
violent, tumultuous behavior, and 
that when leaving his vehicle nearly 
struck multiple other vehicles.

Shortly after that, troopers 
found Sunderland’s vehicle parked 
on an embankment near his 
driveway with front-end contact 
damage. State police said that 
Sunderland initially lied to them to 
deflect their investigation. Police 
also noted signs of impairment 
when they spoke to him, so they 

screened Sunderland for driving 
under the influence. They then 
cited Sunderland for DUI, third 
offense, as well as for negligent 
driving, disorderly conduct, and 
giving false information to law 
enforcement.

Police said they were still 
investigating the incident at 
Porky’s.

In other 
recent activity, 
state police 
on Nov. 1 at 
around 6:15 
p.m. responded 
to a two-vehicle crash at the 
intersection of Route 7 and 
Monkton Road in Ferrisburgh. 

Police report that Jason 
Vanderweert, 42, of Addison 
was driving a 2011 GMC 
truck southbound on Route 7 
approaching Monkton Road when 
Jacqueline Clark, 76, of Vergennes 
was northbound in a 2019 Ford 
Fiesta and allegedly disregarded a 

flashing yellow light and attempted 
a left turn onto Monkton Road. 
Police said Clark crossed the 
centerline without yielding to 
oncoming traffic, resulting in being 
broadsided by Vanderweert’s truck.

Both drivers were wearing their 
seatbelts and only Clark sustained 
suspected minor injuries as a 

result of the 
crash. She was 
transported to 
UVM Medical 
Center for 
evaluation. 

Vergennes 
police assisted troopers at the 
scene.

In another incident on county 
roads, on Nov. 6 at 10:50 p.m. 
state police stopped a motor 
vehicle on Route 7 in Ferrisburgh 
after observing a motor vehicle 
violation. Police ended up citing 
the driver, identified as Karla 
Huizenga, 42, of Vergennes, for 
DUI.

Two Essex teens ran afoul of the 
law for excess speed the next day. 

On Nov. 7 at a little before 1:30 
p.m. troopers were notified of a 
row of vehicles traveling over the 
speed limit and passing unsafely 
in Ferrisburgh. When troopers 
arrived in the area, they spotted 
two vehicles driving far in excess 
of the speed limit — 90 mph in 
a 50 mph zone. Police stopped 
the cars and issued the drivers — 
identified as Chad Hotchkiss and 
Joseph Lemire, both 18 — criminal 
citations for speeding. They are 
due in court the week of Christmas 
to answer the charges.

State police also stopped travel 
on local highways twice recently 
after traffic accidents. First, they 
closed Route 125 in Hancock 
for around two-and-a-half hours 
beginning at 2:50 p.m. on Nov. 6. 
Then, they closed Route 22A in 
Addison on Nov. 8 between 7:10 
and 8:17 p.m. No further details on 
the accidents were available from 

MIDDLEBURY — Middlebury 
police responded to an untimely 
death at a Court Street residence on 
Nov. 5. Police said Leroy Green, 
54, was determined to have died 
from a medical condition.

In other action last week, 
Middlebury police:

• Helped a “heavily intoxicated 
man” off Mary Hogan Drive 
receive medical attention on Nov. 
1.

• Received a fraud complaint 
involving an Exchange Street 
business on Nov. 1. Police said the 
case is under investigation.

• Were informed of the theft of 
a jacket from an Adirondack View 
home on Nov. 1.

• Investigated an illegal 
dumping complaint at Mary Hogan 
Elementary School on Nov. 1.

• Responded to a report of an 
unresponsive woman in a Court 
Street apartment on Nov. 2. Police 
determined the woman was highly 
intoxicated, and Middlebury 
Regional Emergency Medical 
Services (MREMS) took her to 
Porter Hospital.

• Assisted Middlebury Union 
Middle School officials with an 
unruly student on Nov. 2.

• Assisted Middlebury College 
officials with a suspicious person 
on campus on Nov. 2

• Received reports of fireworks 
being used on Middlebury College 
campus on Nov. 3. Police informed 
Middlebury College Public Safety 
about the incident.

• Responded with MREMS to a 
reported overdose case at a North 
Pleasant Street home on Nov. 3. 
Police said the man in question 
refused treatment.

• Investigated a report on Nov. 
3 of a man allegedly posing as a 
town of Middlebury employee in 
order to “pick up a tool” from an 
Exchange Street business. Police 
said the man left prior to their 
arrival.

• Assisted a landlord with a 

complaint about damage to a Court 
Street property on Nov. 3.

• Responded to a report of a 
deceased deer at the intersection of 
Quarry Road and Rolling Acres on 
Nov. 3.

• Euthanized a deer that was 
injured by a vehicle on Route 125 
West on Nov. 4.

• Assisted a Court Street 
merchant with a man who was 
acting disoriented on Nov. 4.

• Received a report about an 
alleged theft from a Court Street 
store on Nov. 4.

• Assisted MUMS with a 
juvenile problem on Nov. 4.

• Assisted the Counseling 
Service of Addison County with 
service of an emergency order to 
have a person examined at Porter 
Hospital on Nov. 5.

• Responded to a theft complaint 
at a Court Street business on 
Nov. 5. The case remains under 
investigation.

• Investigated an alleged check 
fraud case at a Sugarwood Court 
home on Nov. 5.

• Assisted a College Street 
merchant who was concerned 
about the behavior of a customer 
on Nov. 5.

• Served a no-trespass order 
on Nov. 6 on a person who isn’t 
wanted at an East Main Street 
business.

• Investigated reports of a loud 
party in the Weybridge Street area 
on Nov. 6.

• Responded to a speeding 
complaint on Schoolhouse Hill 
Road on Nov. 6.

• Responded to a car-deer 
collision on Seminary Street 
Extension on Nov. 7. Police said 
the deer was gone upon their 
arrival.

• Contacted MREMS to collect 
a disoriented woman, attired in 
pajamas and one slipper, who 
had been found walking down 
Washington Street Extension 
during the afternoon of Nov. 7.

Woman cited after assault in front of her kids

Police Log
Vergennes

Police Log
Vt. State

WOODSTOCK — No. 2 seed 
Woodstock ended the 11th-seeded 
Mount Abraham girls’ soccer 
team’s run through the Division 
II playoffs on Nov. 3, when the 
Wasps prevailed in the Friday 
semifinal, 3-1. 

Woodstock improved to 14-2-1 
but fell to No. 4 Rice, 3-0, in 
Saturday’s D-II final.

The Eagles finished 7-9-1 
after their 0-5 start, a record that 
included a 2-0 first-round playoff 
win over No. 6 Stratton and a 
last-minute, double-overtime 
quarterfinal victory over No. 14 
Milton, another team that enjoyed 
a late-season surge. 

On Nov. 3, Woodstock’s Hannah 
Reed opened the scoring midway 
through the first half, and Chloe 
Masillo added a pair of goals. 

Piper Guillmette found the net 
for the Eagles, and goalie Joanna 
Toy made two saves.  

Man turns himself in for warrant

Police Log
Bristol

Wasps top 
Eagle girls’ 
soccer in 
semifinals

VSP cite Shoreham man for DUI, more, after ‘bar fight’

Visit us ONLINE at 
addisonindependent.com

Police LogMiddlebury
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Helping Young Families Get The Right Start

• Community Playgroups
• Parent Education Classes
• Home Visits
• Pregnancy Prevention Programs
• Parent Training & Child Center

The Cornwall Library will hold its annual
book sale on Saturday, November 13, 2021

from 9:00 AM—3:00 PM.
 We ask that you take the books, movies, etc.
that you want and pay what you want or can.

We appreciate your support of the Cornwall
Free Public Library!!

The Cornwall Library is located in the
Town Hall building at 2629 Route 30

  802-462-2775

Cornwall Book Sale
Cornwall Free
Public Library

71st ANNUAL 
St. Bernadette’s 

Turkey Bingo
Wednesday evening

November 17th

American Legion - Middlebury, VT

Come and Enjoy!

Refreshments 
Available

Hosted by the 
Knights of Columbus.
Proceeds benefit our 

charitable works. TURKEY 
Bingo

Quickies at 6:15pm

25 Regular Play for Turkeys    

Cash Prizes Begin at 7:00pm

It’s
Back!

calendarcalendar
communitycommunity MIDDLEBURY LIONS CLUB  

CASH CALENDAR WINNERS
November 2021

Marty & Carol Kuleyk, Tom Hanley, Nate Leunig, Lorraine 
Goddette, Iva & Mathew Ford, Reid Peck, Louise Fitzsimmons, 
Roch & Joy MacIntyre, Elizabeth McCracken, Cindy Kayhart, 
Jennifer Devoid, Michele Sullivan, Paul C. Smith, David 
Vosburg, Christopher J. Leno, Greg Meyer, Bob Wells, Wendy 
Garrow, David Gipson, Charles Jordan, Louise Muzaca, Eric 
Hathaway, Stanley Patch Jr., Bill Morse, Starr Bouvier, Kate 
Wallace, Sue Record, Allen Young, Stephanie Nixon, Jeb & 
Nancy Terrien

Early morning wildlife
CANADA GEESE RELAX on Otter Creek on a sunny day. Perhaps you will see such a sight 

if you join Otter Creek Audubon Society on Saturday, Nov. 13, at 8 a.m., for their monthly 
wildlife walk. You can also help survey birds and other wildlife at Otter View Park and the 
Hurd Grassland. See calendar for more info.

Photo courtesy of Joanna Shipley

Otter Creek Audubon Society 
online annual meeting. Thursday, 

Nov. 11, 7 p.m., Zoom. Due to pandemic 
conditions OCAS has decided not to hold an in-
person meeting and dinner this year. At an online 
meeting board President Ron Payne will update 
membership on what the chapter has been doing 
in the past year, and there will be a board election. 
More info and registration at ocasvt@gmail.com.

“Bye Bye Birdie” musical in Vergennes. 
Thursday, Nov. 11, 7 p.m., Vergennes Union 
High School Auditorium, Monkton Rd. The VUHS 
Music Department presents “Bye Bye Birdie,” 
a loving send-up of the 1950s, small-town 
America, teenagers and Rock & Roll. Three live, 
in-person shows and two online opportunities for 
folks to stream at home. Tickets $12 adults and 
students/$10 seniors, available at showtix4u.com/
event-details/57480. Masks required for in-person 
attendees.

Age Well grab-and-go meal in 
Starksboro. Friday, Nov. 12, 3:30 

p.m., Starksboro Baptist Church, Route 
116. Drive up, check-in, and stay in your car for 
contact-free pick up. Menu: roast pork, with gravy, 
mashed red potatoes, butternut squash, roll, 
carrot cake and milk. Call Michelle to reserve by 
Sunday, Nov. 7, at 802-377-1419. Open to anyone 
age 60 and up and their spouse of any age. Free 
ride or pick-up and delivery may be provided. Call 
TVT at 802-388-2287 to inquire. TVT requires 48-
hour notice.

Pizza Bake fundraiser in Ripton. Friday, Nov. 
12, 5-6:30 p.m., Ripton Elementary School, 753 
Lincoln Road. The Friends of Ripton School will 
offer hand-made, wood-fired pizzas cooked to 
order. Proceeds support enrichment activities 
for Ripton Elementary School students. Choices 
include Cheese $12, Pepperoni $15, or Harvest 
Special (roasted root veggies, onion, and goat 
cheese) $15. Gluten free crust available. Call 802-
388-2208 or email riptonoffice@acsdvt.org before 
noon on Friday to place your order.

“Bye Bye Birdie” musical in Vergennes. Friday, 
Nov. 12, 7 p.m., Vergennes Union High School 
Auditorium, Monkton Road. (See Nov. 11 entry.)

Monthly Wildlife Walk in Middlebury. 
Saturday, Nov. 13, 8 a.m., Otter View 

Park, Weybridge St. and Pulp Mill Bridge 
Rd. Otter Creek Audubon and the Middlebury 

Area Land Trust invite community members to help 
survey birds and other wildlife at Otter View Park 
and the Hurd Grassland. Birders of all ages and 
abilities welcome. Please take common sense 
COVID-19 precautions. Stay home if you feel ill. 
Wear a mask if you are unvaccinated. For more 
information call 802-388-6019.

Craft Fair in Bristol. Saturday, Nov. 13, 10 a.m.-
3 p.m., Mount Abraham Union High School, 
220 Airport Dr. The Mount Abe Craft Fair is 
back. There are 100 crafters who are excited to 
showcase their wares:  quilts, jewelry, baskets, 
and even cheesecakes. Free to attend, but 
masks are required for entry. For inquires email 
mountabecraftfair@gmail.com. 

Youth book club in Vergennes. Saturday, Nov. 
13, 11 a.m., Bixby Memorial Library, 258 Main St. 
Delve into “Brown Girl Dreaming” by Jacqueline 
Woodson. More info on reserving the books and 
how to participate, call the library at 802-877-2211. 

Middlebury vs. Tufts football game with Brother-
to-Brother in Middlebury. Saturday, Nov. 13, 
12-3 p.m., drop off and pick up at the white tent 
outside McCullough Student Center, 14 Old 
Chapel Rd. Members of Middlebury College’s 
Brother-to-Brother group invite all male-identifying 
and non-binary (fully vaccinated) middle school 
students to watch the Panther vs. Jumbo football 
game with them. RSVP to btb@middlebury.edu.

Local history field trip in North Ferrisburgh. 
Saturday, Nov. 13, 1-3 p.m., 710 Old Hollow Rd. 
Jean Richardson and Silas Towler will lead this 
Ferrisburgh Historical Society tours in conjunction 
with their Nov. 14 presentation on the history of 
North Ferrisburgh.

Sister-to-Sister community action and cookie 
decorating for Charter House in Middlebury. 
Saturday, Nov. 13, 2-4 p.m., Center for Community 
Education, 26 Blinn Ln. Middlebury College’s 
Sister-to-Sister Program invites all vaccinated 
female-identifying and non-binary middle school 
students to a workshop about the Charter House. 
We will decorate cookies and explore other ways 
how we can become active in our community. 
RSVP at go.middlebury.edu/stsevent.  

Take out only lasagna supper in Vergennes. 
Saturday, Nov. 13, 5-6 p.m., Vergennes United 
Methodist Church, Main Street,  (across from 
Vergennes Opera House). Menu: lasagna, tossed 
salad, vegetable, roll and dessert. Adults $12. 
Take out preorder only. Must place order by 7 p.m. 
on Thursday, Nov. 11. To order call 802-877-3150. 

“Bye Bye Birdie” musical in Vergennes. Saturday, 
Nov. 13, 7 p.m., Vergennes Union High School 
Auditorium, Monkton Road or streaming online. 
See Nov. 11 entry for details. Tickets $15 for 
streaming  option on Nov. 13 and 14.

Ferrisburgh Historical Society 
meeting in Ferrisburgh. Sunday, 

Nov. 14, 2 p.m., Ferrisburgh Town Hall 
and Community Center, Route 7. Come hear a 
family-oriented talk by Jeanne Richardson and 
Silas Towler about North Ferrisburgh Village from 
1792 to present. The village provides a classic 
example of an early Vermont settlement. More 
info: contact Silas at 802-425-3380. 

“Bye Bye Birdie” musical in Vergennes. Sunday, 
Nov. 14, 7 p.m., Vergennes Union High School 
Auditorium, Monkton Road or streaming online. 
See Nov. 11 entry for details. Tickets $15 for 
streaming  option on Nov. 13 and 14.

Age Well Holiday grab-and-go meal 
in Bridport. Tuesday, Nov. 16, 11:15 

a.m., Congregational Church, 54 Middle 
Rd. Menu: Roast Turkey with gravy, mashed 
potatoes, stuffing, carrots, cranberry sauce, roll, 
pumpkin pie and milk. If saving for Thanksgiving, 
please plan to freeze the meal. Pre-order by Nov. 

THURSDAYnov
11

FRIDAYnov
12

SATURDAYnov
13

SUNDAYnov
14

TUESDAYnov
16

11. Call Michelle at 802-377-1419. Open to 
anyone age 60 and over. Call Tri-Valley Transit 
(TVT) at 802-388-2287 if you need a ride or a 
meal delivery. TVT requires a minimum 48-hour 
notice. 

“Afghan Women’s Songs: Lament and 
Resistance” virtual presentation. Tuesday, 
Nov. 16, 4:30 p.m., Middlebury College online, 
Zoom. Tabasum Wolayat, a 2012 alum of 
Middlebury College, will discuss her research 
in North Afghanistan into the significance of 
folk songs to Afghan women. Registration and 
Zoom link at tinyurl.com/Midd-afghan-women. 

Tome Talk in Middlebury. Tuesday, Nov. 16, 
6 p.m., Ilsley Public Library, 75 Main St. Join 
Renee for a discussion of this month’s title, “Sin 
Eater.” The library is currently offering a hybrid 
meeting. Meet in person in the library lobby 
or join the group via Zoom. To register visit 
the Adult Programs page on Ilsley’s website, 
ilsleypubliclibrary.org.

“Homelessness and Affordable Housing 
— Observations from an Emergency 
Shelter and Outreach Service Provider” in 
Middlebury. Tuesday, Nov. 16, 7 p.m., Ilsley 
Public Library, 75 Main St. Heidi Lacey, executive 
director of Charter House Coalition, will provide 
an overview of the challenges faced by persons 
experiencing homelessness in correlation 
to the inadequate housing opportunities in 
Addison County. Masks required, regardless of 
vaccination status.

Friends of the Shoreham Congregational 
Church meeting in Shoreham. Tuesday, Nov. 
16, 7 p.m., Shoreham Congregational Church 
lower level, School St. Several members of the 
Shoreham Congregational Church have united 
with people from the town to form a group called 
“Friends of the Church.” Bring your ideas to the 
next meeting of the Friends to discuss using the 
church as a community center and how to raise 
funds for maintenance of the historic building. 
Open to all who want to see the church used 
as a vibrant community space regardless of 
religious affiliation or non-affiliation.

Age Well Holiday grab-and-go 
meal in Middlebury. Wednesday, 

Nov. 17, 11:30 a.m., VFW, 530 
Exchange St. Menu: roast turkey with gravy, 
mashed potatoes, stuffing, carrots, cranberry 
sauce, roll, pumpkin pie and milk. If saving for 
Thanksgiving, please plan to freeze the meal. 
Pre-order by Nov. 11. Call Michelle at 802-377-
1419. Open to anyone age 60 and over. Call 
Tri-Valley Transit (TVT) at 802-388-2287 if you 
need a ride or a meal delivery. TVT requires a 
minimum 48-hour notice. 

Turkey Bingo in Middlebury. Wednesday, Nov. 
17, 6:15 p.m., American Legion, 49 Wilson Rd. 
St. Bernadette’s Knights of Columbus will host 
Turkey Bingo to raise funds for their charitable 
works. Quickies begin at 6:15 p.m. Regular 
plays for 25 turkeys. Cash prizes begin at 7 p.m. 
Refreshments Available.

Age Well Holiday grab-and-go 
meal in Vergennes. Thursday, Nov. 

18, 10:45 a.m., St. Peter’s Parish, 58 
S. Maple St. Menu: roast turkey with gravy, 

mashed potatoes, stuffing, carrots, cranberry 
sauce, roll, pumpkin pie and milk. If saving for 
Thanksgiving, please plan to freeze the meal. 
Pre-order by Nov. 11. Call Michelle at 802-377-
1419. Open to anyone age 60 and over. Call 
Tri-Valley Transit (TVT) at 802-388-2287 if you 
need a ride or a meal delivery. TVT requires a 
minimum 48-hour notice. 

American Red Cross Blood donation in Bristol. 
Thursday, Nov. 18, noon-5 p.m., American 
Legion, 56 Airport Dr. Donors of all blood types 
— especially type O — and platelet donors are 
urged to make an appointment to give now to 
help meet the needs of patients. Schedule an 
appointment now by using the Red Cross Blood 
Donor App, visiting RedCrossBlood.org or 
calling 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767). 

“VSAC Shows You How” webinar. Thursday, 
Nov. 18, 6-7 p.m., Zoom and Facebook. VSAC 
experts walk you through how to complete the 
Vermont State Grant application, question-by-
question. We’ll also show you how to apply for 
any of the 120+ VSAC-assisted scholarships. 
Register at tinyurl.com/VSAC-Nov-Webinar. 

“Beauty & The Beast” musical on stage in 
Bristol. Thursday, Nov. 18, 7 p.m., Mount 
Abraham Union High School Auditorium, 220 
Airport Rd. Come and see the classic Disney 
musical performed on stage. Tickets for in-
person reserved seating are $12 adult/$10 
children under 12 and senior 65+/from $12-$40 
for online streaming. Purchase tickets at bit.ly/
mtabemusical or at the door. 

“The Sound of Music” musical on stage 
in Middlebury. Thursday, Nov. 18, 7 p.m., 
Middlebury Union High School auditorium, 73 
Charles Ave. The hills are alive with this classic 

THURSDAYnov
18

WEDNESDAYnov
17

Rodgers and Hammerstein musical. Tickets will 
be sold online this year. Please visit showtix4u.
com/event-details/58310 to get yours.

“Showing Up” on stage in Middlebury. Thursday, 
Nov. 18, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 South 
Pleasant St.  Growing up in small-town Vermont, 
Miranda Ferriss Jones and Vanessa Dunleavy 
starred in high school musicals and dreamed of 
making it to Broadway. Life took them through 
New York stages, success and disappointment, 
the loss of old dreams and the creation of new 
ones. And through it all their friendship endured. 
Now they’re returning to their hometown to work 
with Doug Anderson, artistic director of Town 
Hall Theater, on a new musical that tells their 
story. Tickets $20, available at townhalltheater.
org, 802-382-9222, or the THT Box Office Mon-
Fri, 12-5 p.m.

Age Well Holiday grab-and-go 
meal in Starksboro. Friday Nov. 19, 

3:30 p.m., Starksboro Baptist Church, 
Route 116. Menu: Roast Turkey with gravy, 

mashed potatoes, stuffing, carrots, cranberry 
sauce, roll, pumpkin pie and milk. If saving for 
Thanksgiving, please plan to freeze the meal. 
Pre-order by Nov. 11. Call Michelle at 802-377-
1419. Open to anyone age 60 and over. Call 
Tri-Valley Transit (TVT) at 802-388-2287 if you 
need a ride or a meal delivery. TVT requires a 
minimum 48-hour notice. 

Food distribution in Bristol. Friday, Nov. 19, 5-6 
p.m., St. Ambrose Church, 11 School St. Have 
A Heart food shelf will distribute food to those in 
need. Curbside pick-up only. Unvaccinated people 
need to mask. Newcomers always welcome. No 
sign up — just show up. See you there. 

“Beauty and the Beast” on stage in Bristol. 
Friday, Nov. 19, 7 p.m., Mount Abraham Union 
High School Auditorium, Airport Rd. See Nov. 18 
entry.

“The Sound of Music” on stage in Middlebury. 
Friday, Nov. 19, 7 p.m., Middlebury Union High 
School auditorium, 73 Charles Ave. See Nov. 18 
entry.

“Showing Up” on stage in Middlebury. Friday, 
Nov. 19, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 South 
Pleasant St. See Nov. 18 entry.

Holiday Bazaar and bake sale 
in Monkton. Saturday, Nov. 20, 

9 a.m.-1 p.m., Friends Methodist 
Church, 78 Monkton Ridge. Handcrafted gifts, 
attic treasures, fresh homemade doughnuts, 
homemade chocolates, pies, whoopee pies, 
cookies and other goodies too good to pass 
up. Hearty split pea & ham, chicken vegetable 
soup or chili to go. Call 802-453-2870 for more 
information.

Holiday Craft Fair in Brandon. Saturday, Nov. 
20, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Otter Valley Union High 
School, Route 7 South. More than 80 vendors 
will be set up with their beautiful items to sell. 
The concession area will be open with delicious 
food. The halls, gymnasium and cafeteria will be 
buzzing with loads of holiday cheer.  Free Parking, 
Free Admission. Remember to wear a mask.

Legos and Duplos play in Vergennes. Saturday, 
Nov. 20, 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Bixby Memorial 
Library, 258 Main St. The library will provide the 
Legos and Duplos, while the kids provide the 
imagination. All materials will stay at the library, 
so bring a camera to capture your masterpiece. 
Free.

“Beauty and the Beast” on stage in Bristol. 
Saturday, Nov. 20, 2 and 7 p.m., Mount Abraham 
Union High School Auditorium, Airport Rd. See 
Nov. 18 entry.

“The Sound of Music” on stage in Middlebury. 
Saturday, Nov. 20, 2 p.m., Middlebury Union 
High School auditorium, 73 Charles Ave. See 
Nov. 18 entry.

“Showing Up” on stage in Middlebury. Saturday, 
Nov. 20, 2 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 South 
Pleasant St. See Nov. 18 entry.

Auditions for “The 39 Steps” in Middlebury. 
Saturday, Nov. 20, 3-5:30 p.m., Conference 
Room, Ilsley Public Library, 75 Main St. The 
Middlebury Community Players is calling for 
auditions for their February production of Patrick 
Barlows’s adaptation of “The 39 Steps.” Four 
actors play all roles to create the themes and 
characters of Alfred Hitchcock’s groundbreaking 
spy masterpiece movie of 1935. All those 
attending auditions will be required to provide 
a negative COVID test within a few days of 
auditions plus proof of vaccination. Masks and 
safe distancing required.

FRIDAYnov
19

SATURDAYnov
20

CALENDAR
ONLINE

addisonindependent.com

OPEN  TUESDAY – FRIDAY 7AM-4PM & SATURDAY  7AM-2PM   
51 OSSIE RD.  |   EAST MIDDLEBURY, VT  |  802-989-7220

Please fi nd the full menu 
on our website at 
OtterEast.com 

Call 802-989-7220
OR e-mail order 
inquiries to 
info@ottereast.com OtterEast.com

Come grab breaksfast from the sta�  
at Otter East Deli + Bakery!
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN SERVICES

John Graham Housing & Services (JGHS) requests Architectural Firms 
to submit proposals for design services related to the rehabilitation of JGHS 
Addison County Emergency Shelter.  The location of the property is 69 Main 
Street, Vergennes (9 units).

This proposal requests services to determine overall project feasibility. 
Project feasibility includes determining the scope of work for the rehabilitation, 
producing schematic designs arriving at a construction cost estimate with 
an independent cost estimator.  Qualified applicants will have comparable 
experience including historic preservation projects, knowledge of affordable 
housing, and experience working on publicly funded projects.

JGHS intent is to review architect proposals and negotiate a contract with 
the selected firm for pre-development design work with the intent and option 
to contract with the selected architect for design development and, subject to 
feasibility and final HUD Environmental Clearance, through the construction 
administration phase of the project. 

To obtain a RFP and specific project information, contact Susan Whitmore, 
Executive Director, JGHS at susan@johngrahamshelter.org (802) 257-6771. 
Complete proposals must be submitted electronically and received by 3:00 PM, 
Thursday November 18, 2021. A mandatory site visit will be required, as detailed 
in the RFP. Minority-owned, women-owned, Section 3 businesses, and locally-
owned businesses are strongly encouraged to respond and should identify and 
document themselves as such. JGHS is an equal opportunity employer.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
TOWN OF MIDDLEBURY

SPECIAL SELECTBOARD MEETING
ROOM 116 – LARGE CONFERENCE
TOWN OFFICES – 77 MAIN STREET

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2021 - 7:00 P.M.
 Also available via Zoom:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83434267233
By Phone: +1 646-558-8656 (not toll-free)

Webinar ID: 834 3426 7233

 For those wishing to watch but not participate:
Selectboard meetings are livestreamed to MCTV’s YouTube Channel:

https://www.youtube.com/user/MCTVVermont
and also broadcast live on Comcast Channel 1071

AGENDA
7:00 1. **Call to Order
 2. *Approval of Agenda
 3. *Approval of Consent Agenda
  3.a. Approval of Minutes of the November 9, 2021 Regular   
  Selectboard Meeting 
  3.b. Acceptance of Selectboard Subcommittee Meeting Minutes
  3.c. Consent Agenda Placeholder
  3.d. Consent Agenda Placeholder
  3.e. Town Manager’s Report
 4. *Citizen Comments [Opportunity to raise or address issues not   
 otherwise included on this agenda]
7:10 5. *Agenda Placeholder
 6. *Departmental Purchasing Requests
 7. *Grant Applications
7:15 8. *FY23 General Fund Budget -  Overview of FY23 Capital Budget as
 recommended by the Infrastructure Committee
7:45 9. *Updates on Inquiry to Vermont Community Broadband Board
  regarding funding Maple Broadband’s purchase of fiber optic cable   
 and electronics equipment
7:50 10. *FY22 Year-to-date Budget Report
 11.  *Approval of Check Warrants
 12. **Board Member Concerns
 13. *Executive Session – None Anticipated
 14. **Action on Matters Discussed in Executive Session
8:05 15. *Adjourn
* Decision Item      ** Possible Decision

     Public Notices  can be found in this
ADDISON INDEPENDENT  on Pages 6B and 11B.

MIDDLEBURY — As part 
of its 2021-2022 speaker series, 
The American Association of 
University Women (AAUW) 
invites the community to the 
second event of the series on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m., in 
Ilsley Public Library’s Jessica 
Swift Community Room. 

Heidi Lacey, executive director 
of Charter House Coalition, 
will provide an overview of the 
challenges faced by persons 
experiencing homelessness in 
correlation to the inadequate 
housing opportunities in Addison 
County in her presentation, 

“Homelessness & Affordable 
Housing – Observations from an 
Emergency Shelter and Outreach 
Service Provider.”

In an honest discussion about the 
substantial obstacles faced by this 
vulnerable population and ways 
that our community can support the 
work of the agencies that are most 
intricately involved in providing 
both emergency and ongoing 
services, Lacey will expand upon 
the many challenges highlighted 
by Middlebury Police Chief Tom 
Hanley, the first presenter in the 
AAUW speaker series. 

The speaker series focuses on HEIDI LACEY

“Polarization: What is it? How did 
we get here?” The current polarized 
climate of American culture and 
how it relates to challenges in 
Addison County and beyond will 
take into account social, political 
and sociological factors addressed 
through the varied lenses of five 
dynamic speakers. 

In 2022, the AAUW speaker 
series will continue with three 
Middlebury College speakers who 
will delve into the reasons for and 
effects of polarization in the United 
States by looking at our trust in and 
understanding of science, the role 
that American culture plays in our 
polarized country and the current 
polarized state of politics. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 7 
p.m.,  Barbara Hofer, professor 
emerita of Psychology and author 
of “Science Denial: Why It 
Happens and What to Do About It” 
will speak. Linus Owens, professor 
of Sociology, will speak as part 
of the “Polarization” series on 
racial and ethnic polarization on 
Tuesday, March 15. Professor of 
Political Science Matt Dickinson, 

will close the AAUW speaker 
series on Tuesday, April 19, 7 p.m. 
by focusing on polarization from a 
political science perspective.

Masks are required for 
attendance at all AAUW 
community presentations. AAUW 
is dedicated to creating equity for 
all in education, health and welfare 
through educating the public, 
supporting equity legislation, and 
funding women’s education. 

LINCOLN — This month the 
library book group will be reading 
“We Love You, Charlie Freeman” 
by Kaitlyn Greenidge. The 
discussion will be held on Monday, 
Nov. 29, at 7:30 p.m. Please contact 
the library at lincolnlibraryvt@
gmail.com if you would like to 
participate.
FROM MATT ATKINS, LVFC

The Lincoln Volunteer Fire 
Company on Oct. 19 completed the 
installation of a new dry hydrant 
at Burnham Hall. This hydrant is 
part of a program to improve fire 
protection in our town. The fire 

company was assisted in paying 
for this with a grant through the 
Vermont Rural Fire Protection 
Task Force, through the Vermont 
Association of Conservation 
Districts. This hydrant will assist 
our mutual aid departments 
in providing water supply to 
emergencies in Lincoln.
REMINDER

Thanksgiving break for MAUSD 
students is Nov. 22 to 26.

Until next time … Be Your Own 
Happy Ever After. Cultivate The 
Habit Of Being Grateful. Rest And 
Be Thankful.

Series on homelessness set Nov. 16

NEWS

Lincoln Have a news tip? Call Dawn 
Mikkelsen at 453-7029

births
• Emily Casey and Joshua Martin of Brandon, Oct. 28, a girl, 

Hazel June Casey-Martin.
• Kristin (Brown) and Christopher Jewell of Vergennes, Nov. 2, a 

boy, Wade Chester Jewell.

MONTPELIER — The 
Vermont Fish and Wildlife 
Department is asking hunters 
to participate in its annual deer 
hunter effort and sighting survey.

The survey asks hunters to 
record how many hours they 
hunted and how many deer, 
moose, bears, or other wildlife 
they saw on each day of the 
regular November deer season. 
This information helps the 
department evaluate how hunting 
pressure and the number of these 
animals varies throughout the 
season and around the state.

The easiest way to complete 
the survey is to use the new 
Deer Hunting Log feature in the 
Vermont Outdoors mobile app. 
The app allows hunters to track 
their effort and wildlife sightings 
during the regular season as 
well as during the archery and 
muzzleloader seasons. It also 
offers several other features, 
including a check station locator 

tool and an online harvest 
reporting tool. Online reporting 
is only available during the 
archery and muzzleloader 
seasons. It is not allowed during 
the regular season. Vermont 
Outdoors is available through 
the App Store or Google Play.

A web-based version of 
the survey is available on 
Fish and Wildlife’s website, 
vtfishandwildlife.com. The 
department also mailed survey 
cards to several thousand 
randomly selected hunters, as it 
has done each year since 1999.

“The information we get 
from this survey is critically 
important for the management 
of deer and other wildlife in 
Vermont,” said Nick Fortin, Fish 
and Wildlife’s deer and moose 
project leader.  “If we hear from 
more hunters, our population 
estimates will be more reliable, 
and our management will be 
more effective.”

Hunters asked to help 
with sighting survey

Vergennes Union High SchoolMiddlebury Union High School
Ethan Gebo is Vergennes Union High School’s Student of the Week. 

Ethan lives in Ferrisburgh with his parents, Zeb and Lauren Gebo, and his 
younger sister, Rachel, a freshman at VUHS.

Ethan is an extremely hard-working and goal-driven student, as his 
regular appearances on VUHS’s honor roll prove. He has gone the extra 
mile, taking summer classes and doubling up on others during the year in 
order to reach his academic goals. He has challenged himself with as many 
AP classes as his schedule will allow and by taking dual enrollment classes 
through Community College of Vermont. During his junior year, Ethan was 
selected by faculty and staff to attend the Green Mountain Boys State. 

An avid soccer player, Ethan has played in midfield for VUHS all four 
years of high school. He also played for the Addison United Soccer Club 
and Vergennes FC. This year, he joined the school Math Team. He has also 
played the tenor saxophone in VUHS’s Jazz Band during his freshman and 
sophomore years. 

For roughly two years, Ethan volunteered his Sunday mornings with 
the St. Peter’s Youth Ministry, helping cook and prepare meals for the sick 
and elderly. He also holds down a paying job at Shaw’s Supermarket in 
Vergennes and this summer he worked as a park attendant at Button Bay 
State Park. He values the growth both of these jobs provide, helping him 
become more outgoing and confident.

Soccer takes up a great deal of Ethan’s free time, whether playing pick-up games or practicing his dribbling skills. 
Fishing is also one of his favorite activities. Last year he took up fly fishing, which he loves so far. Ethan is committed 
to staying in shape by working out and lifting weights. Making goals, and achieving them in the gym is something he’s 
really passionate about.

Ethan has learned that reaching his goals sometimes requires sacrifice, whether it’s achieving academic goals or 
goals outside of school. He’s realized that this applies to everything in life, whether it be in school or a hobby. His advice 
to his peers? Working hard now will all pay off in the end, and nothing worth working for comes easy.

Ethan plans on attending college outside of Vermont next year, and plans on majoring in Computer Engineering. We 
at VUHS are sure that Ethan’s drive will serve him very well and we wish him the best of luck. 

Ethan Gebo
VUHS

Megan Balparda
MUHS

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK FROM AREA HIGH SCHOOLSSTUDENTS OF THE WEEK FROM AREA HIGH SCHOOLS

Megan Balparda Ethan Gebo

Telecommunications Sales and Service
Data Cabling & Fiber Optics 

802-388-8999
Middlebury

16 Creek Road, Middlebury
388-6054

M-F 7:15-5:30 & Sat. 8-3
countrysidecarpetandpaint.com

We’ve Got You Covered!

Keep up the great work,

877-3118
Vergennes, VT

Jackman Fuels, Inc.
Serving the Champlain

Valley since 1945

205 Main Street, Vergennes
877-2661 • jackmanfuels.com

Congratulations to:

64 Jackman Drive  •  Bristol 
802.453.2381  •  JackmansInc.com

Way to go, 
• Business Law  •  Wills, Trusts and Estates

• Government Contracting  •  Elder Law
• Property and Tenancy Issues

Congratulations
Students!

A� ordable & client-focused legal services

802-489-5099 or law@jlgi.com 
28 North Street - Bristol Village

 JOHNSON LAW GROUP JOHNSON LAW GROUP

27 Main Street, Vergennes

Keep your Eye
on your

future goals!
Mon 8-4 • Tues–Fri 8-5

Megan and Ethan
Megan and Ethan

Megan and Ethan

14 COLLEGE ST.  |   MIDD., VT
802-388-3371

Congratulations

Stop by to grab 
your mug!

Megan 
and Ethan

Congratulations

802-388-1338
99 Court St., Middlebury, VT

Students of the Week from all area high schools 
will receivea gift certificate from Vermont Book 

Shop and a mug from Otter Creek Bakery. 
Students of the Week are chosen by school 

teachers and administration.

Best of Luck to All Addison County Students!
If you are interested in advertising in Student of the Week 

contact advertising@addisonindependent.com

Megan and Ethan

Megan Balparda, the daughter of John and Kim Balparda of Middlebury, 
is the Middlebury Union High School Student of the Week. She has two 
older siblings, Ben and Carolyn. Megan is pursuing the full International 
Baccalaureate diploma at MUHS. She enjoys the focus and challenge of 
IB and appreciates the rigor of the coursework. Her favorite class is Theory 
of Knowledge and she values the discussions with her classmates. She 
believes that the course is preparing her to be an active member of society 
and has really encouraged her to think more critically.

Megan has been active in several clubs, Tiger athletics, and is a highly 
respected student. As a sophomore, she traveled to France as part of our 
school’s exchange program and lived with a host family for three weeks. 
Megan credits Ms. Ringquist for inspiring her love of mathematics and her 
interest in studying the subject when she enrolls in college. She credits 
English teacher Ms. Stoddert for encouraging her interest in writing and 
values that she goes deeply into the subject matter. In addition to math, 
Megan is equally interested in environmental science and art. These are both 
fields in which she might consider either a double major or possibly a minor.

As a Tiger, Megan has been involved with the cross country running, 
Nordic skiing and Ultimate teams. She will captain Nordic this winter and 
captained Ultimate last spring. She actively participates in MAC (Middlebury 
Activities Council), which focuses on inclusion and leadership within the school community. She serves as a Peer Leader 
to a group of ninth-graders and has been involved in theater at MUHS. Currently she is working on the tech crew for the 
fall production of “Sound of Music.” In prior years she has assisted in costume design and was in the ensemble for “The 
Addams Family.” She is a four-year member of the school’s environmental club, BIOME. Megan also testified in gun 
control hearings at the Vermont Statehouse, an issue she cares deeply about.

In her spare time, Megan enjoys being with family and friends and has held a range of part-time positions in the local 
community. She’s busy filling out college applications and is considering options in the northeastern United States and 
eastern Canada, focusing on institutions with a wide range of academic offerings.

Everyone at MUHS wishes Megan well as she looks ahead to a bright future.
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&&service& DIRECTORY

auto body restoration 
carpentry/contractors
college application     
    coaching
computers
construction

dental services
engineering
excavation
firewood
flooring

heating &
    air conditioning
home inspections
masonry
paintingBusiness

Thursday

CARPENTRY/
CONTRACTORS

COMPUTERS

1438 S. Brownell Rd. • PO Box 159 • Williston, VT 05495
802-862-5590 • www.gmeinc.biz

Alan Huizenga, P.E., President
Steven L. Palmer, P.E.

Brad Washburn, P. E. • Montpelier

“INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS 
WITH A COMMON SENSE APPROACH

DELIVERED TO OUR CLIENTS IN A
PROFESSIONAL, COST EFFECTIVE AND 

PERSONAL MANNER”

ENGINEERING

PLACE YOUR AD HERE

CONSTRUCTION

CLEANING FURNACES

AUTO BODY RESTORATION

David Walker Construction
298 Biddle Road
Lincoln, Vermont

05443

Residential - Remodeling
Decks  - Doors - Windows

802-989-0320
email:

dwconstruction@gmavt.net

Dupont Auto
4087 States Prison Hollow Rd

Monkton Ridge, VT 05469
(802)453-3562 • dupontauto7@gmail.com
Full service shop. We do comprehensive 
Mechanical Diagnostics and Repairs from 
Oil Changes to Engine Rebuilds and 
Replacements. Our Body/Collision Shop does 
all levels of repair and restoration. 

24 hour towing and road side service.

DENTAL SERVICES

      Bristol Park Dental

6 PARK PLACE, BRISTOL, VT    802.453.7700

 BristolParkDental.com • BristolParkHybridge.com

We are here for all of your dental needs, 
and offer the highest quality comprehensive 
care.  We are proud to bring the full range 
of dental services to our community, and to 
be your premiere implant provider.

Where a Happy, Healthy Smile is a Walk in the Park!

Accepting all insurances, and in network with Delta Dental, 
CIGNA, United Concordia, & CBA Blue.  No insurance? 

No problem.  Dental membership plans now available!

The PC Medic of Vermont at 802-734-6815
www.pcmedicvt.com

The PC Medic of 
Vermont is now offering 

socially-distanced 
computer services.

Call for a remote tune-up 
today, and get your PC
running correctly again!

LOCAL CONTRACTOR
GENERAL CARPENTRY

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Remodeling • Additions

Painting • Roofing
WINNER of “Best Local Contractor” 

FOUR CONSECUTIVE YEARS by 
READERS CHOICE AWARDS!

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

MARK TRUDEAUMARK TRUDEAU

802.388.0860802.388.0860

CARPENTRY/
CONTRACTORS

802-453-7345  |  138 Hunt Road, New Haven, VT

Metal Fabrication
Agricultural Repair
Commercial Repair

Auto Body Repair
Rust Repair
Collison Repair

Full/Custom
    restoration

We accept all major credit cards  |  We accept Insurance claims
Follow our projects on Facebook

Family owned & operated

FLOORING

Over two decades experience!

MASONRY
Fine Dry Stone Masonry

Jamie Masefield
Certified by the Dry Stone Wallers
Association of Great Britain

802-233-4670
jmasefield@gmavt.net

A friendly, professional, 
and affordable family business.
Interior & Exterior

HESCOCK PAINTING

Kim or Jonathan Hescock
hescock@shoreham.net

462-3737 or 989-9107

Free 
Estimates 

References 

Fully 
Insured

Hummingbird
   Paint &
   Carpentry

Interior/Exterior 

802-377-2030
New Haven, VT

Fully 
Insured

Free
Estimates

PAINTING

HOME INSPECTIONS

 
NEW & REPAIR

Residential • Lake Camps (Dunmore)
Brick – Block – Stone 

Chimneys, Fireplaces, Outside Barbecues, 
Steps, Patios, Stone Walls

Bruce A. Maheu’s

MASONRY

                         Call Bruce
     802-352-6050 

35 Years Experience
Honest & Fair Pricing 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured

Salisbury, VT

Gevry Firewood LLC
gevryfirewoodvt@gmail.com

or 802-349-0699

Are you looking for green or 
seasoned firewood?

Well we’ve got it all right here in Addison, VT!

We cut, split, and deliver hardwood 
firewood in 12-24 inch lengths.

And we now offer kiln dried firewood!
Contact us today for a quote!

FIREWOOD

Quaker Village
Carpentry

Siding, Windows, Garages, Decks & Porches
New Construction, Renovations and Repairs

Maurice plouffe
802-545-2251
1736 Quaker Village Road

Weybridge, VT 05753

DO YOU DO YOU 
REPAIR REPAIR 
CLEAN CLEAN 

FURNACES?  YOUR AD FURNACES?  YOUR AD 
SHOULD BE HERE!SHOULD BE HERE!

FLOORING

COLLEGE APPLICATION 
COACHING

Curtis Hier, M.Ed.
(Middlebury ‘86)

College Application Coach
• Freshman/Sophomore Consultations 

• SAT Prep
• College Search

 • College Visit/Interview Preparation 
• Essay Assistance

• Financial Aid 
• Decision Counseling 

• Comprehensive Packages

Book your Free Initial Video Chat at: 

GetCollegeResults.com

ADVERTISE HERE TOADVERTISE HERE TO
FILL YOUR CALENDARFILL YOUR CALENDAR

CALL 388-4944.CALL 388-4944.

WINTER IS COMING!WINTER IS COMING!

Ductwork Design • Sealing
Fabrication • Installation 
Insulation • Replacement

Plasma Art • Torches • Welding 
Plasma Table • Duct Cleaning

H.R.V. / E.R.V. Installation
Ductwork Video Camera

Buy Local!   802.989.0396
Specializing in Ductwork for Heating, 

Ventilating & Air Conditioning Systems
Commercial/Residential . Owner Operated . Fully Insured . Neat & Clean

Ductwork Design • Sealing
Fabrication • Installation
Insulation • Replacement

Duct Cleaning
H.R.V. / E.R.V. Installation
Ductwork Video Camera

Buy Local! 802.989.0396
Specializing in Ductwork for Heating, 

Ventilating & Air Conditioning Systems
Commercial/Residential . Owner Operated . Fully Insured . Neat & Clean

HEATING AND
AIR CONDITIONING

www.vermontcustommoldings.com

EXCAVATION

802-247-5475
802-349-8265

STEADY PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & EXCAVATION

Owner

194 Silver Lake Road 
Goshen, Vt.

steadymaintenance@yahoo.com

CHUCK STEADY
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Soak Up The Sun!
Don’t spend your hard-earned money 
making the hot water or electricity that 
you use today–

SOLAR IS MORE AFFORDABLE THAN EVER!

Go Green with us –

We’ve been here for you for 43 years – 
Let us help you with your solar projects today. 

Call for a FREE on-site evaluation

Moose Rubbish and Recycling

802-897-5637
802-377-5006

2744 Watch Point Rd • Shoreham, VT 05770
Email: BR213@yahoo.com

Randall
Orvis

RUBBISH & RECYCLING

SIDING

STORAGE
4 Sizes ~ Self-locking units
Hardscrabble Rd., Bristol

Monthly prices
6’x12’ $30 • 8’x12’ $45

10’x12’ $55 • 12’x21’ $75

VISIT US ON 
FACEBOOK www.livingstonfarmlandscape.com

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

LAROSE SURVEYS, P.C.
Ronald L. LaRose, L.S. • Kevin R. LaRose, L.S.

Land Surveying/Septic Design
“We will take you through the

permitting process!”

25 West St. • PO Box 388
Bristol, VT 05443

Telephone: 802-453-3818
Fax: 802- 329-2138

larosesurveys@gmail.com

&&service& DIRECTORYBusiness
Thursday painting

plumbing
property management
registration assistance
renewable energy

roofing
rubbish & recycling
septic & water
siding
storage

surveying
tree service
wood heating

SURVEYING

Let people know about
YOUR Business!

Marcel Brunet & Sons, Inc.
Windows & Siding

Vergennes, VT

802-316-6060 • rbrunet1@myfairpoint.net • 802-877-2640

Siding • Windows
Additions • Garages • Decks

WE HAVE THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT 
FOR THE RIGHT JOB – TO GIVE YOU

 REASONABLE RATES

Reasonable Rates • Year-round Service • Fully Insured
(802) 453-3351 • Cell (802) 363-5619

24 Hour Emergency Service 453-7014
 Brownswelding.com

Serving Vermont for over 42 years!

BROWN’S TREE & 
CRANE SERVICE

Dangerous Trees Cut & Removed
Stumps Removed  
Trusses Set
Trees Trimmed 
Land Clearing

FREE ESTIMATES FOR TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICE

Celebrating 36 Years
Environmental Consultants – Licensed Designers

Steve Revell CPG, LD#178 BW

• Water Supply - Location, Development and Permitting
• On-Site Wastewater Design • Single & Multiple Lot Subdivision
• Property Development & Permitting
• State and Local Permitting
• Underground Storage Tank Removal & Assessment

Fax 802-453-5399 • Email: jrevell@lagvt.com
163 Revell Drive • Lincoln, VT 05443

Toll-Free: 800-477-4384
802-453-4384

www.lagvt.com

Jeremy Revell LD#611 BW • Tyler Maynard LD#597 B

CHECK US
OUT

ONLINE AT
ADDISONINDEPENDENT.COM

STORAGE

Full 
Excavation

Service
Middlebury, VT

TANK & CESSPOOL PUMPING
ELECTRONIC TANK LOCATING

TANK & LEACH FIELD INSPECTIONS
NEW SYSTEMS INSTALLED

ALL SEPTIC SYSTEM REPAIRS
DRAIN & PIPE CLEANING

SEPTIC SERVICE

REGISTRATION 
ASSISTANCE

ROOFING

LOOK HERE FIRST!!

Advertise your business on these pages for under $10 per week.
Call 388-4944 or email ads@addisonindependent.com for details.

WOOD HEATINGWOOD HEATING

DO YOU SELL WOOD?DO YOU SELL WOOD?
CLEAN CHIMNEYS?CLEAN CHIMNEYS?

Short Surveying, inc.
Serving Addison County Since 1991

Timothy L. Short, L.S.
Rodney Orvis, L.S.

Property Line Surveys • Topographical Surveys
FEMA Elevation Certificates

135 S. Pleasant St., Middlebury, VT 
388-3511    shortsurveying@gmail.com

PLUMBING

YOUR AD
SHOULD BE HERE!

ADS@ADDISONINDEPENDENT.COM

WOOD HEATING

PAINTING

SEPTIC & WATER

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Phone (802) 537-3555

roofingMichael Doran
• Standing seam

• Asphalt shingles 
• Slate

Free estimates  •  Fully Insured

roofing

Phone (802) 537-3555

as seen at Addison County Field Days!
Michael Doran

Free estimates  •  Fully Insured

• Standing seam
• Asphalt shingles 

• Slate

mpdoransr@gmail.com

Go Solar with
AllEarth Renewables
Customer-driven solutions 
designed, engineered and built 
in Vermont, with over 3,000 
installations in the state.

CALL 802.872.9600 x122
allearthrenewalables.com

RENEWABLE ENERGY

ROAD READY SERVICE LLC
JEANNE MILLER (802) 349-8483 • roadreadyservicellc@gmail.com

2877 Ethan Allen, Highway, Unit 2, New Haven, VT. 05472

NEW SNOWMOBILE OR ATV?NEW SNOWMOBILE OR ATV?
We can register it!
We can register all cars, trucks and

RV’s here in Addison County!

Acorn Painting

Interior/
Exterior

Honest
Dependable

Fully 
Insured

Mike Dever • michael@acornpainting.com
802-453-5611  (c) 802-373-9176

Acorn Painting

Battell
Block

• 6’x5’: $30
• 6’x7’: $35
• 5’x10’: $40
• 8’x7’: $45
• 5’x11’: $45
• 6’x11’: $50
• Bike storage 
  $10/month

Climate Controlled Storage UnitsClimate Controlled Storage Units

CONVENIENT 

DOWNTOWN LOCATION

Call or email today
802.231.1311

gciffo@neddere.com  
www.nedderealestate.com

Monthly Rates

GET RESULTS!GET RESULTS!
ADVERTISE ADVERTISE HEREHERE
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Public Meetings
AL-ANON OFFERS HELP 
and hope to anyone who 
has been affected by a 
loved one’s drinking.  Mid-
dlebury hosts online meet-
ings, Sunday nights at 7:15 
pm and Wednesdays at 
1:30 pm.  Visit vermonta-
lanonalateen.org for the 
link and list of other meet-
ings in the region.  If you’d 
like to speak to an Al-Anon 
member, call our answering 
service (866-972-5266) and 
an Al-Anon member will call 
you back.

ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS in person meet-
ings are suspended until 
further notice.  For a list 
of local virtual meetings 
visit http://bit.ly/district9aa.  
For more information visit 
https://aavt.org/ or call the 
24 hour hotline at 802-388-
9284.

THE TURNING POINT 
CENTER of Addison Coun-
ty is temporarily closed.  
Due to COVID-19 we are 
now holding our meetings 
online. For up-to-date infor-
mation on how to access 
recovery services remotely 
please visit  https://turning-
pointaddisonvt.org/covid-
19-page-2/.’

VERMONT SUPPORT 
LINE Are you struggling 
with a challenging situa-
tion? Do you have feel-
ings of sadness, loneliness, 
isolation, anger, or depres-
sion? You don’t have to 
face it alone. Talk with a 
caring person who under-
stands what you’re going 
through today by calling or 
texting the free and confi-
dential Pathways Vermont 
Support Line available 24/7 
at (833) VT - TALKS.

V E R G E N N E S  F R E E 
THINKERS Founded in 
1935 on the principle of 
one alcoholic helping an-
other to achieve sobriety, 
A.A. is an effective and 
enduring program of re-
covery that has changed 
countless lives.  A.A. has 
always been committed to 
making its program of re-
covery available to anyone, 
anywhere, who reaches 
out for help with an alcohol 
problem.  The Vergennes 
Free Thinkers meeting was 
created in January of this 
year to maintain a tradition 
of free expression, conduct 
a meeting where alcoholics 
may feel free to express 
any beliefs, doubts or dis-
belief they may have, to 
share their own personal 
form of spiritual experience, 
their search for it, and/or 
their rejection of it, without 
having to accept anyone 
else’s beliefs or having to 
deny their own. Meetings 
are held with a high re-
gard for compassion and 
inclusion without judgment 
or exception.  If you think 

we can help, please join 
us on Thursdays at 6pm 
by contacting Vergennes-
freethinkers@gmail.com 
for Zoom and in-person 
meeting information.

Services
C+I DRYWALL and plaster-
ing. Call Joe 802-234-5545.

CONSTRUCTION: ADDI-
TIONS, RENOVATIONS 
new construction, drywall, 
carpentry, painting, flooring, 
roofing, pressure washing, 
driveway sealing. All as-
pects of construction, also 
property maintenance. Ste-
ven Fifield 802-989-0009.

3
WE BUY OLD STUFF Es-
tates, collections, antiques 
etc. Also hunting and fish-
ing items. Call Erik 802-
345-0653.

Free
DIGITAL ACCESS View 
obituaries, calendar listings 
and classifieds online at 
addisonindependent.com.  
Don’t miss out on events, 
garage sales, or opportu-
nities- check out our free 
digital listings.  Looking 
to read more? Become a 
subscriber!

FREE CAMP WOOD. 
You haul away. Monday 
- Wednesday pick up. 453-
2897.

Help Wanted
COMMERCIAL PLUMB-
ING COMPANY looking 
for qualified Plumbers, Ap-
prentices and Mechanical 
Insulators for ongoing and 
upcoming projects in Chit-
tenden County and beyond. 
Transportation required. 
Must work well in a team 
atmosphere as well as 
independently. Benefit 
Package include: Mileage 
reimbursement, Health and 
Vision Insurance, Paid time 
off, Holiday Pay, 401K Re-
tirement Plan with com-
pany match, Training and 
Apprenticeship Programs. 
Women and minorities en-
couraged to apply. EOE. 
Send resume to: Thomas 
Mechanical, Inc., 90 Ethan 
Allen Drive, So. Burlington, 
VT 05403 or email to: lda-
vis@tmi-vt.com.

DENTAL OFFICE SEEK-
ING per diem hygienist in 
Vergennes to fill in periodi-
cally. Please email your CV 
and availability to drcongal-
ton@yahoo.com.

AMERICAN FLATBREAD 
MIDDLEBURY Hearth 
is hiring!  Offering good 
compensation, respect-
ful co-workers, and great 
food.  We are hiring for 
multiple full time and part 
time positions including bar 
leadership, daytime prep 
and evening shifts.  Ample 
opportunities for growth in 
a positive work environ-
ment.  Please stop in for 
an application or email Joe 
at joe@americanflatbread.
com. EOE.

DEADLINES: Thurs. noon for Mon. paper
Mon. 5 p.m. for Thurs. paper

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
Addison Independent

Cash in on our 4-for-3 rates! Pay for 3 issues, get 4th issue free! 
An ad placed for consecutive issues (Mondays & Thursdays) is run 4th time free!

PLEASE PRINT YOUR AD...

The Independent assumes no financial re-
sponsibility for errors in ads, but will rerun 
classified ad in which the error occurred. 
No refunds will be possible. Advertiser 
will please notify us of any errors which 
may occur after first publication.

Number of words:
Cost:
# of runs:
Spotlight Charge:
Internet Listing: $2.00
TOTAL:

ADDISON INDEPENDENT
58 Maple Street, Middlebury, VT 05753

802-388-4944
www.addisonindependent.com •  email: classifieds@addisonindependent.com

R
A

TE
S

• 25¢ per word • minimum $2.50 per ad 

• $2 internet listing for up to 4 issues • minimum 2 insertions

• Special 4 for 3 rates not valid for the following categories: Services,
Opportunities, Real Estate, Wood heat, Attn. Farmers, For Rent & Help Wanted

Notices

Card of Thanks

Personals

Services

Free**

Lost ’N Found**

Garage Sales 

Lawn & Garden

Opportunities

Adoption

Work Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

Public Meetings**

For Rent

Want to Rent

Wood Heat

Real Estate

Animals

Att. Farmers

Motorcycles

Cars

Trucks

SUVs

Snowmobiles

Boats

Wanted

Real Estate Wanted

Vacation Rentals

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Email:

Spotlight with large 3$2** no charge for these ads

Volunteer ad

3x3 or a 6x3 

Opportunities Opportunities Opportunities Opportunities Opportunities Opportunities

Circulation / Front Desk manager who is eager to help 
grow our subscription base and newsstand paper sales, 
plus a multitude of other tasks that will make the days fly 
by and will never leave you bored!
The job entails coordinating distribution of the Addison 
Independent newspaper and our sister paper The 
Reporter (covering greater Brandon), as well as Vermont 
Ski + Ride Magazine and Vermont Sports magazine. A 
successful applicant will be a self-sufficient, independent 
worker who brings a smile to work Mon-Fri, ready to 
connect with our community and be willing to help manage 
digital and paper subscriptions. Ample opportunities for 
creative thinking, problem-solving and innovation.
Competitive wage and benefits offered.
Please send a cover letter, resumé and references to:

ADDISON  COUNTY

Serving Addison County, Vt., Since 1946

INDEPENDENT
58 Maple Street • 802-388-4944

ADDISONINDEPENDENT.COM

Angelo Lynn angelo@addisonindependent.com

TO HIRE

YOU
WE WANT

JOIN VERMONT’S 
FINANCIAL AND ENERGY 
COACHING INITIATIVE!
 CVOEO seeks 1 trailblazing Coach 

to engage Vermonters with low and 
moderate incomes in reducing their 
climate impact while improving 
their financial well-being. The ideal 
candidate has a keen interest in 
personal finance and unlocking the 
puzzle of the programs, services, 
credits, and rebates that help clients 
transition to cleaner energy sources.

 If you have a bachelor’s degree in 
a related field, or two+ years’ relevant 
experience; experience in coaching, 
counseling, or teaching; and passion 
for reducing the effects of climate 
change, we’d like to hear from you! 

We offer an excellent benefit 
package including medical, dental 
and vision insurance, generous time 
off, a retirement plan and discounted 
gym membership. CVOEO is 
interested in candidates who can 
contribute to our diversity and 
excellence. 

Visit www.cvoeo.org/careers for a 
detailed job description and to submit 

your resume today!

Town of Panton
Assistant Clerk-Treasurer

We offer: Flexible hours, 12-18 hrs./wk., $18/
hour with prorated PTO & holiday pay, one evening 
meeting/month required.
We ask that you: Are proficient with Outlook, 
Word, Excel, virtual meeting platforms, & internet 
research; Know basic bookkeeping/accounting 
& can use software to manage AP, AR, budget 
development, & reporting; Are flexible to adapt 
to changing priorities; Pay attention to detail; Are 
able to identify, track, & make connections between 
various sources of information; Have a record of 
finding solutions.
To apply: Please send resume & cover letter to 
clerk-treasurer@pantonvt.us or mail to Town of 
Panton, 3176 Jersey St., Panton, VT 05491. Visit 
pantonvt.us/jobs for job description. 

UVM Extension is looking for volunteers to deliver food to 
households in Addison County during the holidays.

They are seeking helpers from the end of November (after Thanksgiving) 
through mid-December. Food would need to be picked up on Tuesdays 

from the Intervale Farm in Burlington and delivered to households
in Ferrisburgh, Vergennes and Middlebury.

If you are interested in offering support, please call or email
RSVP of Addison County at 388-7044 or rsvpfgp@gmail.com.

Please contact us at 802-388-6388
Web: www.sccvt.org    |    Email:  humanresources@sccvt.org

Begin a career, don’t start a job. 

Spend your time doing work
that makes a real difference.

We need great people
who want to help great people.

Are you compassionate, kind, resilient, and adaptable? 
Specialized Community Care is seeking unique individuals 
who will act as mentors, coaches, and friends to provide 
support for adults in Addison, Rutland, and Chittenden 
Counties with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities. 
This is a fun and rewarding career spent “Off the Couch.” We 
provide extensive training, support, professional growth and 
advancement opportunities in a family work environment. 
We offer pay increases after a probationary period and 
further advancement and pay for self-paced skill building. 
We want to hire your values and train the skills that will help 
make you successful. 

Let’s talk!

4 x col 5 CD
Champlain Valley offices

subs

Addison Independent

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
Public Meetings Public Meetings Public Meetings Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted Help WantedHelp Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted Help WantedHelp Wanted ads can
be found on

Pages 9B and 10B
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BAG PLANT OPERATOR 
Full-time days. Ability to 
manage plant, run forklift, 
loaders, and lift bags. Com-
petitive compensation and 
benefit package. Vermont 
Natural Ag Products, 297 
Lower Foote St, Middle-
bury. Apply in person or 
email Tricia at tfmoodoo@
sover.net for application.

FULL-TIME PRESCHOOL 
TEACHER WANTED. 
Looking for a great op-
portunity? We are a small 
4 STAR program housed at 
Bridge School looking for a 
full-time teacher. Our em-
phasis is on nature, com-
munity, and interpersonal 
relationships. Because we 
are a small program, we 
can offer more individual 

attention and lower staff-
to-child ratios. Experience 
with this age, preschool 
license and degree pre-
ferred, but not necessary. 
Sign on bonus for qualified 
teacher. Send resume with 
three references to emilyl-
ambert@bridgeschoolver-
mont.org or to Bridge 
School Preschool, 1469 
Exchange Street, Middle-
bury, Vermont, 05753. For 
questions, call 388-3498.

HIRING PER DIEM Alys-
sum is a peer-run alterna-
tive mental health respite 
program in Rochester. Hir-
ing Per Diem, paid training, 
with room to grow. Seeking 
kind, nonjudgmental people 
who can use their lived ex-
perience with mental health 
to support others. Good lis-
tening and communication 
skills, ability to self-reflect 
and interact with a broad 
spectrum of worldviews/
experiences/opinions are 
essential. Must be available 
to work evenings, awake 
overnights and weekends. 
More info: www.alyssum.
org. To apply, send resume 
and cover letter (outlining 
your personal experience 
with mental health and why 
you want to work here) to 
information@alyssum.org.

3
HVAC FIELD INSTALL-
ERS AND SHOP FAB-
RICATORS Sheetmetal 
Specialists in HVAC, Inc. 
has an immediate opening 
for shop fabricators and 
field installers. Sheet metal 
mechanics, laborers, ap-
prentices and fabricators 
welcome to apply. Candi-
dates must have a valid 
drivers license, possess 
great work ethic and ability 
to work as a team in a fast-
paced environment. Com-
petitive hourly wage based 
on experience. Sheet metal 
fabricator- no experience 
necessary. We offer great 
benefits including: 100% 
health premiums, 401k, 
paid holidays, paid time 
off. We are an EOE. Please 
call 802-863-9577 for an 
interview.

3
SEEKING FULL OR PART 
TIME shop helper/tire tech-
nician to work in a small 
fast paced automotive re-
pair shop. The job requires 
applicant to be reliable, 
have excellent customer 
skills. Must be detail ori-
ented, willing to work as a 
strong team member and 
able to work independently 
when required. Shop hours 
are Mon – Fri 8am to 5pm, 
but some overtime is ex-
pected when needed, wage 
is based on experience and 
references. Applicants may 
contact Randy @ 802-989-
1386 or in person at 44 N 
Pleasant St, Middlebury, 
VT 05753.

For Sale
SET OF 4 snow tires: Han-
kook 185/65 R14 90 T. Only 
used one season. $100 
for all 4 or best offer. (802) 
777-5442.

For Rent
12’ X 24’ STORAGE 
SPACES in Brandon. Call 
802-349-4212.

2 BEDROOM LAKE 
HOUSE in Leicester, avail-
able Nov. 1 through May 
31. Heat, lights  included. 
No smoking. $2,200/mo. In-
quiries, call 802-388-0860.

BRANDON ROOM for rent. 
802-417-4057.

BRANDON: PARK VIL-
LAGE apartments is 
currently taking waitlist 
applications for 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments. Se-
nior 62+ housing available.  
Minimum occupancy re-
quirements for affordable 
units.  No smoking/No pets. 
Income limits apply- rent 
based on income. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 802-
247-0165 TTY: 800-253-
0191 www.SummitPMG.
com.

DRY, WINTER/SUMMER 
STORAGE SPACE in Ad-
dison. Available storage 
space in my barn for sum-
mer/winter storage. The 
barn is structurally sound 
and weather-tight with 
electricity. No heat or run-
ning water. The barn is also 
available for lease. The en-
trance door measurements 
are 8’ wide by 7’ high. For 
more info: 802-363-3403 
or rochon_m@yahoo.com.

LARGE, PRIVATE, SE-
CURE HEATED stor-
age space or workshop.  
24x28x14 foot high ceiling 
with 10x12 overhead door 
and private person door.  
Separate heat and a wash 
sink in the unit.  Route 7 
location in Leicester, $650/
month.  Includes, electric, 
water, snowplowing and 
lawn maintenance.  Lease 
and deposit required.  Call 
802-349-7431, leave your 
name and number and I will 
call you back.

MIDDLEBURY, OFF CAM-
PUS HOUSING available. 
802-388-4831, AJ Neri 
Property Rentals.

VERGENNES VALLEY 
VIEW APARTMENTS is 
currently taking wait list ap-
plications.  Occupants must 
be 62+ years of age.  No 
smoking/ No pets. Income 
limits apply - Rent based 
on income. Equal Housing 
Opportunity.  802-247-0165 
TTY: 800-253-0191 www.
SummitPMG.com.

Real Estate
LAND FOR SALE 6.8 
acres of hillside hunting 
land and wood lot in Salis-
bury, Vermont. Remote 
but close to Rt. 7. This is 
not a primary residence 
building site. Assessed 
for $34,000.00. Asking 
$24,000.00 for serious, 
cash-only buyers. Call 
802-349-7431 and leave 
a message and I will return 
the call.

Att. Farmers
FOR SALE: SAWDUST 
delivered.  85 cubic yard 
loads.  Call Paul for pricing.  
802-623-6731.

HORSE BLANKET WASH 
and repair.  Accepting non-
leather (for now) horsewear 
of all kinds for cleaning and 
repairing at my Weybridge 
location.  Call or text Sue 
Miller at 802-377-5945 or 
email svdwmiller@icloud.
com with “horse” in the 
subject line for more in-
formation.

SMALL SQUARE BALES 
$3.50.  Excellent round 
bales $30.00.  Call 802-
377-5455.

WHITNEY’S CUSTOM 
FARM WORK Pond agi-
tating, liquid manure haul-
ing, drag line aerating. Call 
for price. 462-2755, John 
Whitney.

Wanted
FREON WANTED We pay 
$$$ for cylinders and cans.  
R12, R500, R11, R113, 
R114.  Convenient.  Certi-
fied Professionals.  Call 
312-291-9169 or visit Re-
frigerantFinders.com.

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
Addison Independent

MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS
PRECAST & READY-MIX CONCRETE

NOW HIRING
Central Dispatcher

Middlebury, VT
Primary responsibilities include:  Taking & scheduling 
all concrete/aggregate orders; dispatching and 
supervision of ready mix concrete, tractor trailer drivers 
and fleet.  Individuals applying for this position must 
be able to work well in a fast paced, challenging and 
continually evolving environment.  Requires excellent 
communication and computer skills.  Dispatch experience 
preferred in similar industry.  

This is a full time position.  Our benefit package 
includes: Health, Vision and Dental Insurance/ 

Paid Time Off/401(k) and Profit Sharing 
Retirement Plan/STD/Life Insurance. 

Email resumes to: lynn@jpcarrara.com , or print 
and email the employment application from our 

website: www.jpcarrara.com or call for more 
information at (802) 775-0286.

EOE

155 Main Street • 802-877-3118

J.W. & D.E. Ryan is a well established, family-owned plumbing, 
heating and AC contractor in Vergennes, VT. 

We are currently seeking an
installer/service technician to join our team. 

Our work is primarily residential and light commercial and our 
range of services include design, installation and maintenance.  
Journeyman or Master license a plus but if you are mechanically 
inclined, we are willing to train. 

The position is full-time with benefits including generous paid 
time off, 6 paid holidays, health insurance, training/education, life 
insurance, short-term disability insurance and a matching 401k.  
Competitive pay based on experience. 

To apply, please email your resume
to tscuteri@jwderyan.com

or mail to: PO Box 6, Vergennes, VT 05491

FULL-TIME
EDUCATION MANAGER

Passionate and skilled in 
environmental education? 
Want to work for a thriving

non-profit in Addison County?

A NEW full-time and benefited 
position at the Middlebury Area 
Land Trust (MALT) will lead our 

education and outreach programs.
Must love nature.

Must love teaching.
Must be passionate about 

connecting people with 
MALT’s lands and trails.

Learn more and apply:
 www.maltvt.org/staff

Mary Johnson Children’s Center 
accredited early childhood

program is seeking:

PART TIME SCHOOL AGE 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

(SITE DIRECTOR)
Dynamic, committed leader to direct 
an afterschool and summer program for 
elementary aged children aged 5-12. 20-
hour weekly position during the school 
year, with possible 30-hour position 
during summer and vacation weeks. 
Responsibilities include overall curriculum 
and program planning and management, 
working with families, staff support and 
oversight, and daily program operations. 
BA/BS plus experience in working with 
elementary-aged children in a non-
academic setting, as well as experience 
with directing and managing staff.  Salary 
commensurate with experience.
 

PART TIME SCHOOL AGE 
ADMINISTRATION

School Age Administrator to manage all 
administrative tasks in our program for 
15-20 hours a week. As the School Age 
Administrator, you will need to wear many 
different hats; the planner, the problem-
solver, the educator and the counselor 
being a few of them. You should have the 
skills to communicate with various people, 
handle budgets and logistics, and keep all 
educational programs running.BA/BS and 
either experience working with school 
age children or possess Vermont teaching 
license. If you are up to the task, and you 
are committed to high-quality school-age 
services, we would like to meet you. Salary 
commensurate with experience.

Please send resume and
three letters of reference to

dylan@mjccvt.org by November 19th.
The Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

ALL ADDISON COUNTY LOCATIONS 
CURRENTLY HIRING!

For openings and to apply, visit 
Maplefields.com

Looking for work in your hometown? 
We offer medical, dental, paid vacation, 

personal time, sick time and 401K for
full time positions.

3 x col 6 CD
Addison County
parent child ctr.

2 x col  4 CD
goodro OLD guns

wanted

P: 802-775-2859
C: 802-236-7213

Rifles, 
Hand 
guns, 

Shot guns
Top prices paid.

Looking for 
something different?

Your local newspaper 
is your

BEST RESOURCE 
for local 

job opportunities!

Also available online:
addisonindependent.com

It’s against the law to 
discriminate

when advertising housing

Let us help you sift through the 
complexities of the Fair Housing 
Law. Stay legal. Stay on the right 
side of the nation’s Fair Housing 
Law. 

Call the Addison Independent 
at (802) 388-4944. 
Talk to our sales 

professionals.

It’s against the law to discriminate 
when advertising housing. Its easier 
to break the law than you might 
think. You can’t say “no children” or 
“adults only.”
There’s a lot you can’t say.
The Federal Government is watching 
for such discrimination.

All real estate 
advertising in this 
newspaper is subject  to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 as amended 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status, national 
origin, sexual orientation, 
or persons receiving 
public assistance, or an 
intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or 
discrimination.”

This newspaper will 
not  knowingly accept any 
advertisement for real 
estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.  To complain of 
discrimination, call HUD 
Toll-free at 1-800-424-
8590. For the Washington, 
DC area please call HUD 
at 426-3500.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Help Wanted

Help Wanted Help Wanted For Rent

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

Childcare staff position:  We are seeking a childcare worker 
who will work with children and parents in our therapeutic 
program. This is a full-time position with generous benefits, 
total hours negotiable. We are a therapeutic childcare program 
that supports children birth through 5 and their families. Strong 
candidates must have knowledge of child development, family 
systems, excellent communication skills, and want to work 
with young families. Flexibility and collaboration are a must.  
Experience with children and families wanted: a minimum of a 
Bachelor’s degree preferred. 

Nurse:  We are seeking a nurse to work as part of our Outreach 
team with a focus on pre-natal care with young parents.  The 
position has a public health focus and includes providing 
pregnancy prevention services in our community.  Role includes 
supporting young people in schools, at home and in community. 
A nursing degree is required.  

Outreach Position:  We are seeking a staff person to be a 
part of our Outreach team providing support to young families 
through center and home-based services.  Position includes 
individual and group work opportunities, collaboration with 
community agencies and home visiting. MSW or a minimum of 
a Bachelor’s degree in a related field is required. 

Great working environment and benefits! 
Total are hours negotiable.

JOIN THE ADDISON COUNTY
PARENT/CHILD CENTER TEAM!

Please send a resume and cover letter, along with 3 references 
to Donna Bailey at dbailey@addisoncountypcc.org 

3255 Rte. 7 South,  Middlebury

Goodro Lumber Kitchen Bath
& Flooring Center is seeking a self 
motivated, creative individual as a 

Kitchen & Bath designer/assistant at 
our Rte. 7 south Middlebury store.
20/20 Kitchen design skills are preferred 

but we are willing to train an individual who 
has proficient computer skills, great work 
ethic, self motivated people person. Wages 
will be based on experience in the industry 
and skills.

Applicants can apply on line by sending 
resumes to brian@goodrolumber.net and
cc/timc@goodrolumber.net or dropping off 
at the Kitchen Bath & Flooring Center 3255 
Rte. 7 South, Middlebury or the Lumber Yard 
at 388 East Main St. 
East Middlebury VT
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Auctions

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Full Passport Service
Addison County Courthouse
The Addison County Clerk located 

in Frank Mahady Courthouse 
is available to accept passport 

applications and provide 
passport photos.

REGULAR HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

9am to 1pm

APPOINTMENTS REQUIRED. 
FACE MASKS REQUIRED.

(even if vaccinated)

802-388-1966
addisoncountyclerk@gmail.com

Wednesday 12:30pm to 4:30pm

ADDISON COUNTY SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Addison County Solid Waste Management District will hold a public 

hearing on its proposed draft 2022 Annual Budget on Thursday, November 18, 
2021 at 7:00 PM at the ACSWMD Office, 1223 Rt. 7 South, Middlebury VT 05753, 
and accessible remotely via Zoom. (Contact Patti Johnson, Business Manager, 
at (802) 558-1159 for log-in instructions.) For a copy of the meeting agenda and/
or proposed draft 2022 Annual Budget, please visit the District’s website at www.
AddisonCountyRecycles.org or call the District at 802-388-2333.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS
NOVEMBER 2021

The following schedule of the Board of School Directors’ meetings 
is announced for the month of November 2021:

Monday, Nov 8 4:50 PM Policy Committee Meeting
   Ferrisburgh Central School
  6:00 PM ANWSD Regular Board Meeting
   Ferrisburgh Central School
Monday, Nov 15 4:50 PM Finance Committee Meeting
   VUHS Main Conference Room
  6:00 PM ANWSD Regular Board Meeting
   VUHS Library
Thursday, Nov 18 6:00 PM Community Engagement Committee Meeting
   VUHS Library

ANWSD VISION STATEMENT
We envision a kind, collaborative, and creative community for all that nurtures a divers and 
accessible learning environment. Students will fl ourish as critical thinkers and productive 

citizens, cultivating resilience in an ever changing world.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN SERVICES

John Graham Housing & Services (JGHS) requests Architectural Firms to 
submit proposals for design services related to the concurrent rehabilitation of 
JGHS RENTAL PROPERTIES, Addison County Supportive Housing.  The 
project consists of several buildings it owns, with the potential of an additional 
property to be identified.  Current properties are located at 74/76 Green Street, 
Vergennes (6 apartments); 3/5 East Street, Vergennes (3 apartments); 24 
Mountain Street, Bristol (3 apartments); and 42 N Pleasant Street, Middlebury 
(4 apartments).

 This proposal requests services to determine overall project feasibility. Project 
feasibility includes determining the scope of work for the rehabilitation, producing 
schematic designs arriving at a construction cost estimate with an independent 
cost estimator.  Qualified applicants will have comparable experience including 
historic preservation projects, knowledge of affordable housing, and experience 
working on publicly funded projects.

JGHS intent is to review architect proposals and negotiate a contract with 
the selected firm for pre-development design work with the intent and option 
to contract with the selected architect for design development and, subject to 
feasibility and final HUD Environmental Clearance, through the construction 
administration phase of the project. 

To obtain a Request for Proposal RFP and specific project information, contact 
Susan Whitmore, Executive Director, JGHS at susan@johngrahamshelter.org (802) 
257-6771. Complete proposals must be submitted electronically and received by 
3:00 PM, Thursday November 18, 2021. A mandatory site visit will be required, as 
detailed in the RFP. Minority-owned, women-owned, Section 3 businesses, and 
locally-owned businesses are strongly encouraged to respond and should identify 
and document themselves as such. JGHS is an equal opportunity employer.

TOWN OF NEW HAVEN
NOTICE OF INTENT TO CONVEY
REAL PROPERTY 24 VSA §1061

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the TOWN OF NEW HAVEN intends to convey, 
by quitclaim deed, on or after 30 days from the date of this notice, the Town’s 
interests in the following two parcels of real property:

1.   To Michael A. and Kristin J. Jewell, real property comprising less than 
one acre located at the northeast corner of Sawyer Road and Route 17, lying 
between the Jewell property and the rights-of-way for Sawyer Road and Route 
17, consisting of the Town’s legal interests, if any, in so much of parcels 3 and 4 
as lie to the north of Route 17 and east of Sawyer Road as indicated on a draft 
plan prepared by VTrans and available at the Town Offices; and,

2.  To Rael H. and Beverly S. Mayer, real property comprising less than 
one acre located at the northwest corner of Sawyer Road and Route 17, lying 
between the Mayer property and the rights-of-way for Sawyer Road and Route 
17, consisting of the Town’s legal interests, if any, in so much of parcels 3 and 4 
as lie to the north of Route 17 and west of Sawyer Road as indicated on a draft 
plan prepared by VTrans and available at the Town Offices.

Pursuant to 24 VSA §1061, if a petition signed by five percent of the legal 
voters of New Haven objecting to the proposed conveyance is presented to the 
New Haven Town Clerk within 30 days of the date of posting and publication 
of this, the New Haven Selectboard shall cause the question of whether the 
municipality shall convey the real estate to be considered at a special or annual 
meeting called for that purpose. After the meeting, the real estate may be 
conveyed unless a majority of the voters of the Town of New Haven present and 
voting vote to disapprove of the conveyance.

As authorized by Town of New Haven Selectboard by vote on November 2, 
2021.

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWN OF BRIDPORT

Property: Hemenway Road, Bridport, Vermont
Owner of Record: Joseph Gleason

The resident and nonresident owners, lien holders and mortgagees of lands 
in the Town of Bridport, in the County of Addison and State of Vermont, are 
hereby notified that the taxes assessed by such Town for the years 2019 and 
2020 remain, either in whole or in part, unpaid on the following described lands 
in such town, to wit:

A parcel of land consisting of 149.50 acres, more or less, with all 
improvements thereon, located on Hemenway Road in, Bridport, 
Vermont, designated as parcel 12-020, and being all and the same lands 
and premises described in the Warranty Deed of Jeanette M. Schofield to 
Joseph H. Gleason, dated October 2, 2000, and recorded in Book 49 at 
Page 122 of the Bridport Land Records.
Subject to and benefited by all easements, rights of way, permits, and 
restrictions of record.
Reference is made to said instrument and its record and all prior 
instruments and their records for a more particular and complete 
description of the above-described lands and premises.

So much of such lands will be sold at public auction at the Bridport Town 
Office, 82 Crown Point Road, Bridport, Vermont, a public place in said Town, on 
Tuesday, November 30, 2021, at 1:00 P.M., as shall be requisite to discharge 
such taxes with costs, unless previously paid.
Dated at Bridport, Vermont, this 4th day of November, 2021.
 Katie King
 Collector of Delinquent Taxes
 Town of Bridport

TOWN OF BRIDPORT 
NOTICE OF TAX SALE

Property: 2813 Hemenway Road, Bridport, Vermont
Owner of Record: Martha C. Orvis and David J. Knauss

The resident and nonresident owners, lien holders and mortgagees of lands 
in the Town of Bridport, in the County of Addison and State of Vermont, are 
hereby notified that the taxes assessed by such Town for the years 2019 and 
2020 remain, either in whole or in part, unpaid on the following described lands 
in such town, to wit:

A parcel of land consisting of 2 acres, more or less, with all improvements 
thereon, located at 2813 Hemenway Road, Bridport, Vermont, designated 
as parcel 08-037, and being all and the same lands and premises decreed 
to Martha C. Orvis and David J. Knauss by Decree of Distribution in the 
Estate of Carol C. Knauss, dated September 5, 2019, and recorded in 
Book 93 at Page 500 of the Bridport Land Records.
Subject to and benefited by all easements, rights of way, permits, and 
restrictions of record.
Reference is made to said instrument and its record and all prior 
instruments and their records for a more particular and complete 
description of the above-described lands and premises.

So much of such lands will be sold at public auction at the Bridport Town 
Office, 82 Crown Point Road, Bridport, Vermont, a public place in said Town, on 
Tuesday, November 30, 2021, at 1:00 P.M., as shall be requisite to discharge 
such taxes with costs, unless previously paid.
Dated at Bridport, Vermont, this 4th day of November, 2021.
 Katie King
 Collector of Delinquent Taxes
 Town of Bridport

TOWN OF LINCOLN 
NOTICE OF TAX SALE

Property: 4063 South Lincoln Road, Lincoln, Vermont
Owner of Record: Shelley Solworth

The resident and nonresident owners, lien holders and mortgagees of lands 
in the Town of Lincoln, in the County of Addison and State of Vermont, are here-
by notified that the taxes assessed by such Town for the years 2015, 2017-18, 
2018-19, 2019-20, and 2020-21 remain, either in whole or in part, unpaid on the 
following described lands in such town, to wit:

A parcel of land consisting of 18.2 acres, more or less, with all 
improvements thereon, located at 4063 South Lincoln Road, Lincoln, 
Vermont, designated as parcel 361301112.000, and being all and the 
same lands and premises described in the Warranty Deed of Richard L. 
Pedrick and Louise E. Pedrick to Shelley Solworth, dated December 11, 
1975 and recorded in Book 30 at Page 101 of the Lincoln Land Records.
Subject to and benefited by all easements, rights of way, permits, and 
restrictions of record.
Reference is made to said deeds and their records and all prior deeds and 
their records for a more particular and complete description of the above-
described lands and premises.

So much of such lands will be sold at public auction at the Lincoln Town 
Office, 62 Quaker Street, Lincoln, Vermont, a public place in said Town, on 
Tuesday, November 30, 2021, at 9:00 A.M., as shall be requisite to discharge 
such taxes with costs, unless previously paid.
Dated at Lincoln, Vermont, this 4th day of November, 2021.
 Nancy Stevens
 Collector of Delinquent Taxes
 Town of Lincoln

STATE OF VERMONT
Superior Court Civil Division
Addison Unit Docket No. 4-1-20 Ancv

COLONIAL SAVINGS, F.A.

 Plaintiff,

 v.

KRISTIN SMITH (WILSON) as executor of the
ESTATE OF MICHAEL R. SMITH

OCCUPANT residing at 1667 Dog Team Rd, New Haven, VT 05472

 Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE

 According to the terms and conditions of the Judgment and Decree of 
Foreclosure by Judicial Sale (the “Order”) in the matter of Colonial Savings, 
F.A. v. Kristin Smith as executor of the Estate of Michael R. Smith, et al., 
Vermont Superior Court, Addison Unit, Civil Division, 4-1-20 Ancv, foreclosing 
one mortgage given by Michael R. Smith and Debora Ose, to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Union Bank, dated 
August 26, 2015 and recorded in Book 83, Pages 458-464 of the New Haven 
Vermont Town Clerk’s Office Land Records, presently held by the Plaintiff, 
Colonial Savings, F.A., via Assignment of Mortgage Agreement dated February 
08, 2019 respectively, the real estate with an address of 1667 Dog Team Rd, 
New Haven, VT 05472, will be sold at public auction at 10:00 am on December 
14, 2021 at the location of the Property.  

Property Description. The Property to be sold is all and the same land 
and premises described in the Mortgage, and further described as follows:

Being all the same lands and premises conveyed to Michael R. Smith 
and Deborah Ose by Warranty Deed of Lorraine K. Titus dated August 
26, 2015 and recorded at Volume 83, Page 457 of the New Haven Land 
Records.

Being all the same lands and premises conveyed to Lorraine K. 
Titus and Jeffrey P. Titus (now deceased) by Warranty Deed of mitchell 
Weinberger, dated June 29, 2006 and recorded in Book 69, Page 219-220 
of the New Haven Land Records.

The herein conveyed parcel, including a residence and other 
improvements, is more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a 1” metal pipe set flush to the ground, marking or 
witnessing the southwesterly comer of the herein conveyed parcel, being 
located approximately 1.5 rods easterly of the centerline of the pavement 
of State Aid road No. 5 (“Dog Team Road”, so called); said metal pipe 
marks or witnesses the northwesterly comer of lands of Jeffrey & Alice 
New;

Thence proceeding N 84° 37’ 40” E, 163.43 feet to a 1” metal pipe set 
in a mound of stones situated in the westerly bounds of lands of New;

Thence proceeding on two (2) courses along said New lands: (1) N 06° 
47’, 66.39 feet to a 1” metal pipe, the northeasterly comer of the herein 
lands; thence (2) S 88° 05’ 30” W, 162.5 feet to an upright stone located 
approximately 1.5 rods eatserly of the center of said State Aid Road No. 
5, marking or witnessing the northwesterly comer of said LaFave lands;

Thence proceeding southerly along the easterly side of said highway, a 
tie line from said upright stone of S 05° 40’ 50” E, 76.2 feet to the 1” metal 
pipe at the place of beginning.

The above described bounds contain 0.27 acres, be the same, more or 
less. All bearings used in the above description are turned from and are 
relative to the 1972 Magnetic bearing of a recovered line as displayed on 
a 1992 map entitled “A Map of Portions of Lands Previously Conveyed 
to ANTHONY P. & MARY G. NERI. New Haven, Vermont”, prepared by 
Kenneth G Weston, L.S., and dated October 7, 1992. The deed from 
LaFave to Weinberger incorrectly referred to a survey dated September 
12, 2000. No such survey was completed for filing in the land records.

This conveyance also includes any and all rights, title and interest the 
grantor may have in and to the easterly one-half of the right-of-way of said 
State Aid Road No. 5 as it abuts the above-described parcel. The herein 
Grantor makes no warranty as to the status of dimensions of said right-
of-way. This conveyance is also subject to any and all utility easements 
and rights-of-way.
Terms of Sale. The Property shall be sold “AS IS WHERE IS”, to the 

highest bidder for cash or wire funds only. The sale of the Property is subject 
to confirmation by the Vermont Superior Court, Civil Division, Addison Unit. 
The Property is sold subject to unpaid taxes, municipal assessments, and 
superior liens, if any. 

The public sale may be adjourned one or more times for a total time not 
exceeding 30 days, without further court order, and without publication or 
service of a new notice of sale, by announcement of the new sale date to 
those present at each adjournment or by posting notice of the adjournment 
in a conspicuous place at the location of the sale.

Mortgage Property Deposit. $10,000.00 to be paid in cash or by certified 
check by the purchaser at the time of auction, with the balance due at closing.  
The balance of the purchase price for the Property shall be due and payable 
within the latter of 10 days from the date of confirmation of said sale by the 
Vermont Superior Court, Civil Division, Addison Unit, or 45 days from the 
date of public auction. If the balance of the purchase price is not paid within 
the period set forth herein, the deposit shall be forfeited and shall be retained 
by the Plaintiff herein as agreed liquidation damages and the Property may 
be offered to the next highest bidder still interested in the Property. 

The mortgagor is entitled to redeem the Property at any time prior to the 
sale by paying the full amount due under the mortgage, including the costs 
and expenses of the sale. 

Other terms to be announced at the sale or inquire at Schiller, Knapp, 
Lefkowitz & Hertzel, LLP at 518-786-9069.

  Dated: November 3, 2021 Daniel N. Young, Esq.
Partner
Attorney for the Plaintif

WARNING
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

VERGENNES-PANTON WATER DISTRICT, INC.
DECEMBER 14, 2021

The legal voters of VERGENNES-PANTON WATER DISTRICT, INC. are hereby 
notified and warned to meet at the V.P.W.D. office building on Canal Street in the 
City of Vergennes in said District, on the 14th day of December, 2021 at 7:00 
P.M.  in person to transact the following business to wit:

ARTICLE I:  To elect by ballot the following officers:
  (a) a moderator
  (b) a clerk
  (c) a treasurer

ARTICLE II:    To hear and act upon the reports from the officers of the                                                                                                                                 
           VERGENNES-PANTON WATER DISTRICT, INC.
ARTICLE III:   To have presented by the Board of Commissioners of the 

VERGENNES- PANTON WATER DISTRICT, INC. their estimate of expenses 
for the ensuring year and to appropriate such sum as it, the VERGENNES-
PANTON WATER DISTRICT, INC. deems necessary for said expenses together 
with the amount required to pay the balance, if any, left unpaid expressing said 
sum in dollars in its vote.

ARTICLE IV: To establish salaries for the Commissioners and other elected 
officers of the Water District.

ARTICLE V: To see whether the voters of said Water District will authorize its 
Board to borrow money pending receipt of water rents, by issuance of its notes 
or orders payable not later than one(1) year to date.

ARTICLE VI: To transact any other business proper to come before said 
meeting.
 Dated at Vergennes, Vermont, this 11th day of November, 2021
   Maria L. Brown, Clerk      
 VERGENNES-PANTON WATER DISTRICT

TOWN OF PANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Development Review Board will convene the following public hearing at 
5:30 p.m. on Thursday, December 9, 2021 in the Town Hall at 3176 Jersey St., 
Panton, VT 05491. Access may also be obtained by Zoom.

To consider an application from Wayne and Sadie Jones, 1753 Panton Rd, 
Panton, VT 05491 (22-301) for a review of their proposal for an expansion of a 
non-conforming use to add an addition to their dwelling in accordance with the 
provisions of the Town’s Zoning Regulations.

These applications are available for inspection at the Town Clerk’s Office.  
Interested parties who wish to appeal or be heard at the hearing may do so by 
attending in person or by Zoom session and may also be represented by an 
agent or an attorney.  (Information for the Zoom session login can be found on 
the Town of Panton Web page.)  Communications relating to the application may 
be filed in writing with the Board either before or during the hearing.

N.B.: Participation in the hearing is necessary to establish status as an 
‘interested person’ and the right to appeal a decision rendered in that hearing, 
according to the provisions of 24 V.S.A. 117 §§4465(b) and 4471(a).  Participation 
consists of offering, through oral or written testimony, evidence or a statement of 
concern directly related to the subject of the hearing.

David Martini
Zoning Administrator

     Public Notices Index
Public Notices for the  following can be found in this  ADDISON INDEPENDENT  on Pages 6B and 11B.

Addison County Courthouse (1)

Addison County Solid Waste 
Management District (1)

Addison Northwest School District (1)

Bridport (2)

John Graham Housing & Services (2)

Lincoln (1)

Middlebury (1)

New Haven (2)

Panton (1)

Vergennes Panton Water District (1)

COST 
/LB

MARKET REPORT
ADDISON COUNTY

COMMISSION SALES
RT. 125 • EAST MIDDLEBURY, VT

Sales for 11/4 & 11/8, 2021
                        COST 
BEEF LBS. /LB $
Westminster 1740 .65 1131.00
Daona Farm 1615 .65 1049.75
Deer Valley Ptrshp 1230 .65 799.50
Blue Spruce 1825 .64 1168.00
K Riketson 1185 .61 722.85
Gosliga Farm 1800 .605 1089.00
Clifford Farm 1780 .60 1068.00

CALVES    LBS. $
H. Sunderland 93 2.70 251.10
Quarry Rd Farm 109 2.20 239.80
Wilcon Farm 89 2.10 186.90
A. Brisson 80 2.10 68.00
P. Doton 88 2.00 176.000
Total # Beef: 240 • Total # Calves: 335
We value our faithful customers.

Sales at 3 pm - Mon. & Thurs.
call 1-802-388-2661
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Congrats to the
Mt. Abraham Union High School

Division 2 Field Hockey Champions!

Open Mon. - Sat. 9am - 7pm
Sun. 10am-4pm

Redemption Closes 1 Hour Prior
21 Prince Lane • Bristol

453-3990

We’re all Proud
of Your 

Championship 
Season!

Great Job Lady Eagles!

Addison County’s Biggest 
Beverage Store

What a 

season! 

Nice work on 
and off the field! 

Congrats 

Mt. Abe!

PLUMBING & HEATING 
125 Monkton Rd., Bristol, VT 

453-2325
cvplumbingheating.com

FUEL OIL
185 Exchange St., Middlebury, VT

 388-4975
champlainvalleyfuels.com

GO 
EAGLES! 

Four time State Champions!Four time State Champions!  
Congratulations to the Mt. Abe Field Hockey Team! Congratulations to the Mt. Abe Field Hockey Team! 

WAY TO GO 
MT. ABE EAGLES

Congratulations to the 
Ladies Field Hockey Team!
16 Creek Road, Middlebury VT • 802-388-6054

372 Rockydale Rd • Bristol, VT  
802-643-2304

Way to rock
Field hockey!
We are proud!

64 Jackman Drive • Bristol, VT  05443
For information on all your energy needs, please contact us at:

802-453-2381 • JackmansInc.com

Congratulations Mt. Abe
Field Hockey Champions!

Great job field hockey, 
making us
 PROUD!

28 North Street - Bristol Village
802-489-5099 • law@jlgi.com

Congratulations to the  Mt. Abe Field Hockey  
Team for bringing home another 
championship title to Mt. Abe!!

25 West Street, Bristol,  VT 05443 • 802-453-3818
info@larosesurveys.com • LaroseSurveys.com

Congrats
Mt. Abe

Field Hockey
Your Hard Work
Makes us Proud

Two locations help serve you better...
Middlebury: 388-9500   Bristol: 453-3617

Congratulations!
to the Mt. Abe 

Field Hockey 
Team!

802- 877-2422 

CONGRATULATIONS 
MT. ABE 

FIELD HOCKEY CHAMPS

Way to keep your 
EYES on the prize!

99 Court Street,  
Middlebury, VT
802-388-1338  

www.RainbowVT.com

Congrats Mt Abe Congrats Mt Abe 
Field Hockey Field Hockey 

Champs!Champs!

Congratulations Champions!Congratulations Champions!
In honor of your win, Vermont Sun would like to award team members a 

Complimentary 1-week Unlimited Membership!* 
* Clip this ad and bring it in to start your membership by November 30, 2021

802-388-6888 • vermontsun.com

#1 - Morgan Barnard (10)
#2 - Paden Lathrop (9)
#4* - Carly Rougier (12)
#5* - Molly Laurent (12)
#7 - Lexy Perlee (9)
#8 - Sarah Heath (10)

#10* - Ava (Txuxa) Konczal (12)
#11 - Vivian Siegfried (11)
#12 - Natalie Chase (12)
#19 - Madison Gile (11)
#21 - Abby Reen (12)
#22 - Natalie Adams (11)

#26 - Olivia Campbell (11)
#33 - Payton Vincent (11)
#36 - Lily Case (9)
#50 - Greta Jennison (10)
#60 - Maddie Donaldson (12)

Ro
st

er
:

400 Rockydale Rd.
Bristol, VT 05443 • 802-453-4584 

info@coolmotionoutdoorsports.com 
www.cmosvt.com 

Cheers to the
4-time straight

State Champions,
Mt. Abe’s Eagle

Field Hockey Team!
Congrats on another big 

WIN from the team at
Cool Motion

Outdoor Sports!

Head Coach: Mary Stetson

Assistant Coaches: Lisa 
Roscoe, Jennifer Myers, 
Lucy Pellegrini, Tricia 
Vincent, Kayla Bessette

Athletic Trainer: Meg Quiet

Athletic Director: Devin 
Wendel

Principal: Shannon Warden

Congratulations, Lady Eagles On Your 
2021 Division II Championship!

36 Main Street, Bristol, VT
802-453-2378 

www.bristolfinancial.com
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‘Deli People’ bring dark comedy to YouTube

JOHN
 FLOWERS

BY

y and large, Addison County is a 
pretty safe, scenic and uneventful 
place to live. The weekly police 
blotter still features entries about 
loose dairy cows meandering in 
the road and “stolen” cars that have 
actually been lost by drivers who’ve 
simply forgotten where they parked 

them.

But what if this tranquil, 
bucolic county had a 

mysterious underbelly?

Recent Middlebury College graduates (both 
class of ’21) Cole Merrell and Jacob Morton 
took a stab at that notion this past summer, 
writing and shooting an eight-episode 
web series called “The Deli People.” The 
dark comedy — available beginning this 
Sunday, Nov. 14, on YouTube — makes use of 
numerous Addison County backdrops and the 
considerable talents of several theater/fi lm 
students at the college, as well as those of 
Alex Draper, an accomplished actor and chair 

of the institution’s theater department.

You thought “Snakes on a Plane” was the 
defi nitive hook for a fi lm? How about this tag 
line for The Deli People: It follows a doomsday 
cult in rural Vermont known as “The Gardeners 
of His Immaculate and Gaping Chest Hole.”

While “The Deli People” title conjures images 
of pure farce, the series also delves into 
serious subject matter, delivering some jolts 
along with lots of laughs. Participants rate it 
“PG-13,” with no graphic violence. Thanks to 
ample character development, viewers will get 

to know a lot about the players.

“Ultimately, I think we just wanted to portray 
an accurate cult with real world parameters, 
and then deconstruct it with the comedy,” 
Morton told the Independent. “In that way I 
guess it’s more of a satire. I think the visuals 
also help balance the comedy and darkness. 
Visually, we were probably most inspired by 
non-comedic fi lms because we thought it’d be 
interesting to present a comedy series through 
a cinematic style that’s usually reserved for 
dark thrillers and dramas.”

It’s clear they drew some inspiration from 
an actual cult called the Twelve Tribes, also 
known as the “Yellow Deli People,” so-named 
because they have a business arm to their 
movement.  The Twelve Tribes established a 
church in Island Pond, Vt., in 1989.

The fi ctional cult in “The Deli People” doesn’t 
espouse the same belief system as the Twelve 
Tribes. It’s the cult-deli combo that proved 

SEE DELI ON PAGE 2

November 11, 2021The Addison Independent

Jacob Morton, Wynn McClenahan and Cole Merrell (left to right) act out a scene in a “The Deli People,” a new eight-part web series written and created by past and current 
Middlebury College students. The dark comedy series, shot primarily in Addison County last summer, premiers Nov. 14 on YouTube. PHOTO COURTESY OF WYNN MCCLENAHAN

“ULTIMATELY, I THINK WE JUST 
WANTED TO PORTRAY AN 
ACCURATE CULT WITH REAL 
WORLD PARAMETERS.”
 — Jacob Morton
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DELI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

too deliciously 
quirky to resist.

Creators of “The 
Deli People” 
don’t want to 
give away any 
spoilers, but 

here’s a quick sketch of the series: There’s a cult, 
largely made up of college-age students, that 
runs a deli. The cult is structured around the 
notion that the older generation is done away 
with, to a certain extent. Over the course of the 
series, viewers get a taste of what the cult stands 
for, thanks to one of the show’s protagonists — 
Ruby. 

Eventually, word gets out that weird things 
might be happening in the cult. Enter bumbling 
detective Whit Dickens, played by Draper.

Merrell and Morton were a little mischievous 
— both in the tenor of their script and the way 
they doled out the parts. The duo approached 
prospective cast members not so much with 
an invite; it was more like, “We wrote this role 
specifically for you, please, you’ve gotta take it.”

It worked.

They even secured a modest $1,500 grant 
through the MiddChallenge program last spring 
to help pay for costumes and other basics.

“In the very beginning, when we got approved 
for grant funding, we were admittedly a little 

nervous about getting the help we needed,” 
Morton recounted. “That early in the semester, 
we were some of the only people who’d 
committed to staying in Middlebury over the 
summer. As the spring progressed though, more 
and more students decided to stick around. I 
think it was a reaction to the COVID semesters. A 
lot of people felt short-changed by that distorted 
college experience. Pretty soon, almost every 
single person who we dreamed of working 
with wound up sticking around for totally 
independent reasons. It was very lucky.”

Two of The Deli People’s stars — Gibson Grimm 
and Wynn McClenahan (both class of ’22) — 
needed little prodding to sign up.

“I’m a theater and firm major, so when two of my 
closest friends come up and say, ‘Hey, we want 
to make a movie, do you want in?’ I’m going to 
say yes,” Grimm said. “And that’s pretty much 
what happened.”

Grimm plays a sketchy deli owner named 
“Patorius.” “I’ve been in the cult for a while… and 
I’m very passionate about this deli being run 
correctly — it’s my way or the highway,” he joked 
of his role.

McClenahan, who plays the new cult inductee 
“Ruby,“ is a theater major. “They told me in the 
spring, ‘We’re doing something this summer that 
you’re going to be in,’” McClenahan recalled with 
a smile.

She wasn’t positive the project would get off the 
ground until Merrell and Morton put a script in 
her hand at the start of the summer. “It was like, 
‘Oh, this is happening,’” McClenahan said. “Cole 
and Jacob are such amazing writers, so I knew 
this was something I wanted to be a part of.”

More than a dozen students and special guests 
participated in “The Deli People, including locals 
Clint Bierman, Craig Maravich, Ro Boddie and 
one very special guest — you’ll have to watch to 
see him or her. They all took their assignments 
seriously; this wasn’t just an excuse to have 
some summer fun. This was going to be a hands-
on learning experience and resumé-builder for 
young adults committed to careers in stage 
and/or film.

McClenahan estimated she put in 10-15 hours 
per week (over the course of four weeks) on 

SEE PEOPLE ON PAGE 3

Alex Draper, an accomplished actor and chair of Middlebury College’s theater department, appears in the new web 
series “The Deli People.” The eight-part web series, which debuts on YouTube on Nov. 14, is the work of past and 
current Middlebury College students.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF WYNN MCCLENAHAN

Middlebury student Gibson Grimm plays a sketchy deli owner in the YouTube series “The Deli People,” which will be 
available online beginning this Sunday.
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PEOPLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

the project. 
Organizers 
scheduled 
shoots based 
on the cast’s 
diverse 
schedules, the 
time of day, 

and the availability of shooting locations. Those 
locations included Shafer’s Deli on College 
Street, the Marquis Theater kitchen, cross-
country trails in Ripton, the East Middlebury 
gorge, Starksboro Baptist Church and Moss Glen 
Falls in Granville.

Grimm’s time commitment was somewhat 
greater than McClenahan’s, because he was also 
involved in production aspects of the project. “It 
was a busy summer,” he confessed.

Draper is proud of the cast, many of whom were 
or still are his students. Some aspiring actors 
wait for a big break, but these young go-getters 
decided to make their own.

“They grabbed the opportunity themselves, and 
were responsible for building the whole thing,” 
Draper said.

He was impressed how each member of 
“The Deli People” learned far more than their 
individual roles. Being part of a small ensemble 
means everyone has to be a Swiss Army knife. 
“Everyone on set contributed skills I didn’t know 
they had, but should’ve known they had,” Draper 

said. “It was a very collaborative space to be in. 
Also, it was the opposite of big, fancy filmmaking. 
It was unbelievably fast and efficient.”

Grimm agreed that the filming experience was 
eye opening.

“It was really a big learning experience in a lot of 
ways, but by the end of it, we took away a lot,” he 
said. “And there’s no better way to learn than by 
throwing yourself into it and figuring it out.”

McClenahan said being able to film “The Deli 
People” locally — with friends and colleagues — 
was a bonus.

“It was great filming in Vermont, in Addison 
County,” she said. “We were outside most of 
the time. It was things I’d be doing in my leisure 
time anyway — going out and exploring — but 
I also got to act. As an actor, this was my first 

experience really being on a set and working 
with a camera for that period of time. I feel I 
learned so much by just doing it.”

Merrell and Morton are pleased with the final 
product, which will soon be available worldwide 
thanks to YouTube. Both continue to write as they 
hold down day jobs.

“I think it’s safe to say that Cole and I would be 
beyond grateful if we got to do anything like this 
for a career,” Morton said.

Perhaps “The Deli People” will be the duo’s 
appetizer lead-in to a buffet of writing 
assignments.

“Cole and I used to talk about how — worst case 
scenario — if nobody watches the series, we’ll 
always be able to use it as a calling card,” Morton 
said. “While it may not take up a ton of space 
on my resumé, I’m always going to include it in 
my application portfolio or try to bring it up in 
an interview. One thing’s for sure — even if we’re 
not working jobs that rely on the same skills that 
“The Deli People” did — we fully intend to team 
up for future projects on our own time. (Merrell is) 
my partner.”

All eight episodes of the “The Deli People” — 
each 12-16 minutes long — will be available 
on Nov. 14, making it possible to watch it in 
movie form. There’s a Deli People page on 
YouTube, and two trailers are up.  Learn more on 
Instagram: @thedelipeople.

“THERE’S NO BETTER WAY TO 
LEARN THAN BY THROWING 
YOURSELF INTO IT AND 
FIGURING IT OUT.” 
 — Gibson Grimm

Galen Fastie and Wynn McClenahan ponder the future in a scene from “The Deli People,” an eight-part web series that takes a dark, satirical look at a fictional Addison County 
cult. The series premiers Sunday on YouTube.
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BOOK
R E V I E W

The third Hawthorne and Horowitz 
Mystery, this whodunnit may be my 
favorite in the series. It’s a bit lighter (but yes, 
still a murder mystery), it pokes fun at itself even 
more, and the plot is meta as ever (Horowitz includes a bit wherein he comes up 
with the actual title for the second book in the series), but not so twisty that you 
need a diagram. But there is a map, as in any classic mystery that takes place 
on an island, thus a limited suspect list and heightened suspense. Horowitz and 
Hawthorne, or should we say Hawthorne and Horowitz, are invited to participate 
in a U.K. literary festival on a Channel Island with a less-than-distinguished roster 
of writers. It’s quite an odd bunch—could one of them be capable of murder? 
Hawthorne is, naturally, both opaque and brilliant in his detective work, having 
been tasked with assisting in this “inaugural” crime on this tiny island. Horowitz, 
meanwhile, is scrambling, in real time, to catch up with his descriptions and 
setting of the story so this can be, yes, the third in the series, all while avoiding 
missteps in the investigation. Add a blind psychic, a French performance poet, 
and a dark character from Hawthorne’s past and you’ve got a great, classic-
feeling, very entertaining, contemporary mystery.  
 
— Reviewed by Jenny Lyons. Connect with her on Instagram @jennysbookshop to find more great book 
reviews and recommendations. Look for these titles and more at your local bookstore.

A LINE TO KILL — BY ANTHONY HOROWITZ

Grave Reservations,  
by Cherie Priest

Plaid and Plagiarism,  
by Molly MacRae

The Man Who Died Twice,  
by Richard Osman

Lightning Strike,  
by William Kent Krueger

Arya Winters and the Tiramisu 
of Death, by Amita Murray

The Wintringham Mystery,  
by Anthony Berkeley

Arsenic and Adobo,  
by Mia P. Manansala

Death at Greenway,  
by Lori Rader-Day

(Harper)

MYSTERY NOVELS TO COZY UP 
WITH THIS FALL

Classic film discussions 
continue in Middlebury

BUSTER KEATON COMEDY CONCLUDES 2021 
SILENT FILM SERIES AT BRANDON TOWN HALL
He never smiled on camera, earning him 
the nickname of “the Great Stone Face.” 
But Buster Keaton’s comedies rocked 
Hollywood’s silent era with laughter 
throughout the 1920s. 

Acclaimed for their originality, clever visual 
gags, and amazing stunts, Keaton’s films 
remain popular crowd-pleasers today. See 
for yourself with a screening of ‘College’ 
(1927), one of Keaton’s landmark feature 
films, on Saturday, Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. at 
Brandon Town Hall.

‘College’ follows the story of a hapless 
university bookworm (Keaton) who is 
forced to become a star athlete to win 
the attention of his dream girl. Can Buster 
complete the transformation in time to woo 
her from his rival? And along the way, can 

he also rescue the campus from sports-
related shame?

The film was released in 1927, at the crest 
of a national fascination with college life. In 
addition to being a great Keaton comedy, 
‘College’ offers vintage glimpses into what 
higher education was like nearly a century 
ago.

Keaton, along with Charlie Chaplin and 
Harold Lloyd, stands today as one of the 
silent screen’s three great clowns. Some 
critics regard Keaton as the best of all. 
Roger Ebert wrote in 2002, that “in an 
extraordinary period from 1920 to 1929, 
(Keaton) worked without interruption on a 
series of films that make him, arguably, the 
greatest actor-director in the history of the 

The Middlebury Classic Film Club will host its 
third film in the fall series on Nov. 18. The 
club will screen “Kite Runner” (2007) with 
a discussion to follow on Zoom or Ilsley 
Library  (depending on COVID conditions) 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Set in Kabul, this is the story of two friends 
living in a turbulent neighborhood and world. 
Amir is the son of a well-off family and Hassan 
is the child of a servant. All goes well until one 
day tragedy strikes. Hassan is attacked by 
neighborhood boys. The damage is doubled 
because Amir does not come to his aid. The 
Soviets invade Afghanistan and are replaced 
by the Taliban. Amir and his family emigrate to 
America where they prosper. Yet the burden 
of that old wrong persists. Amir must return to 
Afghanistan. This film, based on the 2003 novel 
stars Khalid Abdalla, Zekeria Ebrahimi, Ahmed 
Khan Mahmoodzada, and Homayoun Ershadi. 

The film is available on Kanopy. For help or 
more information visit ilsleypubliclibrary.org/
middlebury-community-classic-films-club.

FILM S C R E E N I N G S

SEE FILM ON PAGE 8
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THE REVENANTS TAKE THE STAGE IN LINCOLN

The Revenants will be performing for The 
Burnham Music Series at Burnham Hall, 52 
River Road in Lincoln, on Saturday, Nov. 13, 
at 7:30 p.m. Bluegrass Gospel Project alums 
Taylor Armerding, Andy Greene and Kirk Lord 
have come together to present original, time-
honored and contemporary Americana music to 
venues throughout New England. Showcasing 
compelling, intricately braided vocals, richly 
textured instrumental work and solid, innovative 
rhythm, the three band members bring decades 
of performing experience to the stage. Through 
their many years of musical collaboration, they 
speak soulfully with one voice.  It’s a new day, 
and The Revenants have arrived. 

Armerding has been a passionate participant in 
the New England bluegrass/roots/Americana 
scene for more decades than he now admits. 
A founding member of the Boston-based 
progressive bluegrass band Northern Lights, 
which recorded nine albums, won a Boston 
Music Award and a nomination for Song of the 
Year from the International Bluegrass Music 
Association, he achieved national prominence, 
including appearances at major festivals and 
tours with Peter Rowan and Vassar Clements.

In 2001, Armerding joined the beloved Vermont 
ensemble The Bluegrass Gospel Project, which 
delivered a diverse selection of sacred and 
secular material to audiences throughout New 
England until early 2017. Taylor also toured 
extensively with folk legend Jonathan Edwards, 
and since 2010 has been a member, along with 

his son, singer-songwriter Jake Armerding, of 
the acoustic supergroup Barnstar.

Greene is a singer, songwriter, multi-
instrumentalist, and one of Vermont’s most 
versatile acoustic musicians. During the 1980s, 
he performed with the acoustic group Up the 
Creek. By the end of the decade, he joined the 
award-winning contemporary bluegrass band 
Breakaway as guitarist and principal songwriter; 
they toured along the East coast and released 
several acclaimed recordings until the year 2000.

Greene was a member of The Bluegrass Gospel 
Project from 2001 until 2005, and in 2009 he 
formed The Modern Grass Quintet. The MGQ 
performed in Vermont and New York, recorded 
two CDs, and remained active on the festival 
circuit through 2015. In the fall of 2016, Andy was 
enlisted to play the banjo with Northern Flyer. 
He also teaches music and facilitates studio 
production.  

Lord is a sought-after bassist and a well-
respected member of the New England 
bluegrass community. His early years as a rock 
’n’ roll and R&B musician included a stint with 
The Truth, and from the 1980s to the early 2000s, 
he performed with the northern Vermont-based 
groups Bob Degree & the Bluegrass Storm and 
Big Spike Bluegrass.  In 2008, Lord became the 
bassist for The Bluegrass Gospel Project and 
a year later he helped form The Modern Grass 
Quintet. By 2016, he added to his list of credits 
membership in Northern Flyer.  

Along with his extensive background as a 
bluegrass bassist, Lord has shared the stage 
with numerous New England folk and Americana 
musicians, including Patti Casey and Colin 
McCaffrey. In addition to performing, he is an 
experienced stage and studio tech.

Tickets for Saturday’s show are $10 for adults, 
teens and kids are free. Refreshments will be 
served. Please mask up. For more information, 
call 802-388-6863.

MUSIC
U P C O M I N G

Ripton-based singer-songwriter Sarah King 
won the 2021 Songwriter of the Year category 
at the New England Music Awards that 
took place in Massachusetts at the end of 
October. That was her last stop on a four-
week Southeastern tour. Way to go! Check 
her out at sarahkingsings.com.

PHOTO / COWTOWN CHAD

you
know?

did

The Revenants, left, will play for The Burnham Music 
Series at Burnham Hall, 52 River Road in Lincoln, on 
Saturday, Nov. 13, at 7:30 p.m. 
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THURSDAY, 
NOV. 11

NOON CONCERT SERIES IN MIDDLEBURY. 
Thursday, Nov. 11, noon, St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church, on the green. St. Stephen’s 
free concert series continues with pianist 
and organist,Christopher McWilliams, who 
will present a recital entitled “Pictures at 
an Exhibition.” He will start with his own 
composition at the organ and end with that of 
Mussorgsky at the piano.

CONTEMPORARY ART OPENING IN 
GRANVILLE. Thursday, Nov. 11, 5-7 p.m., The 
Corner School Resource Center, 75 Old Post 
Office Rd. Mary Sky Fine Art & Residency of 
Hancock will host an opening night for their 
exhibit “Salve Art Show” Featured artists to 
include Clare Walker Leslie of Granville, Andrew 
Fenlon of Stowe, and more from around the 
world. Photography, sculpture, watercolor, 
oil, acrylic, GIFs and digital presentations on 
display. For more info, contact Macrina: info@
marysky.co. Viewings available through Jan. 31 
by appointment. 

“BYE BYE BIRDIE” IN VERGENNES. Thursday, 
Nov. 11, 7 p.m., Vergennes Union High School 
Auditorium, Monkton Rd. The VUHS Music 
Department presents “Bye Bye Birdie,” a loving 

send-up of the 1950s, small-town America, 
teenagers and Rock & Roll. VUHS fall musicals. 
There will be three live, in-person shows and 
two online opportunities for folks to stream at 
home. Tickets $12 adults and students/$10 
seniors, available at showtix4u.com/event-
details/57480. Masks required for in-person 
attendees.

FRIDAY, NOV. 12
“BYE BYE BIRDIE” IN VERGENNES. Friday, 
Nov. 12, 7 p.m., Vergennes Union High School 
Auditorium, Monkton Rd. (See Nov. 11 entry.

“LA RUE CHAGRIN” IN ROCHESTER. Friday, 
Nov. 12, 7:30 p.m., Spice Studio, 482 S. Main 
St. Bald Mountain Theater presents stories by 
Guy de Maupassant and Music by Germaine 
Tailleferre filled with biting humor, longing, 
and heartbreak, paired with live music and 
vocals embodying spontaneity and charm. 
Tickets $15, available at the door and at 
baldmountaintickets.ludus.com,

SATURDAY, NOV. 13
MIDDLEBURY STUDIO SCHOOL MARBLE 
WORKS GRAND OPENING IN MIDDLEBURY. 
Saturday, Nov. 13, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., 63 Maple St. 
Middlebury Studio School’s second location in 
the Marble Works is open. Come see our new 

studio for non-clay arts classes and celebrate 
with us. We will have refreshments and crafts 
outside in our garden and a walk-through open 
house in the studio with information about 
classes. We can’t wait to welcome you.

“BYE BYE BIRDIE” IN VERGENNES. Saturday, 
Nov. 13, 7 p.m., Vergennes Union High School 
Auditorium, Monkton Rd or streaming online. 
See Nov. 11 entry. Tickets $15 for streaming  
option on Nov. 13 and 14.

BUSTER KEATON’S “COLLEGE” SILENT FILM 
ON SCREEN IN BRANDON. Saturday, Nov. 13, 7 
p.m., Brandon Town Hall, 1 Conant Sq. “College” 
follows the story of a hapless university 
bookworm (Keaton) forced to become a star 
athlete to win the attention of his dream girl. 
Featuring live music for the movie by silent 
film accompanist Jeff Rapsis. Admission is free; 
donations are encouraged, with all proceeds 
supporting ongoing restoration of the Town Hall. 

THE REVENANTS LIVE IN LINCOLN. Saturday, 
Nov. 13, 7:30 p.m., Burnham Hall, 52 E. River Rd. 
Come hear the Revenants perform original and 
classic Americana music. 

“LA RUE CHAGRIN” IN ROCHESTER. Saturday, 
Nov. 13, 7:30 p.m., Spice Studio, 482 S. Main St. 
See Nov. 12 entry.

  
MIDDLEBURY COMMUNITY TELEVISION:

P.O. Box 785, Middlebury, Vt. 05753MCTV SCHEDULE Channels 1071 & 1091
Please see the MCTV website, www.middleburycommunitytv.org, for changes 
in the schedule; MCTV events, classes and news; and to view many programs 

online. Submit listings to the above address, or call 388-3062.

MCTV Channel 1071 
Friday, Nov. 12
 5 a.m. Cannabis Control Board  
  (CCB)
 7:30 a.m. Congregational Church  
  Service
 10 a.m. Selectboard, Gov. Scott  
  Weekly Update
 4 p.m. Memorial Baptist Church  
  Service
 5:30 p.m. Energy Week
 6:30 p.m. Middlebury Edition with  
  Robin Scheu
 7 p.m.  CCB
Saturday, Nov. 13
 6:30 a.m. NAAG Conference
 9 a.m.  Energy Week
 10 a.m.  Selectboard, The News  
  Project
 3:30 p.m.  Middlebury Edition
 4 p.m.  Memorial Baptist Service
 5:30 p.m.  Eckankar
 7 p.m.  Catholic Mass
 7:30 p.m.  Energy Week
 8:30 p.m.  Gov. Scott Weekly Update
Sunday, Nov. 14
 12 a.m.  CCB 
 5 a.m.  Selectboard, Public Affairs

 9 a.m.  Catholic Mass
 10 a.m.  Energy Week
 11 a.m.  Memorial Baptist Service
 12:30 p.m. Middlebury Edition
 1 p.m. Gov. Scott Weekly Update
 4 p.m. Congregational Service
 5:30 p.m. Eckankar 
 7 p.m. Catholic Mass
 7:30 p.m. NAAG Conference
Monday, Nov. 15
 12 a.m. CCB
 6 a.m. Public Affairs
 10 a.m. Selectboard, The News  
  Project
 3:30 p.m. Las Promesas De Dios
 4 p.m. Gov. Scott Weekly Update
 8 p.m. Green Mountain Care 
  (GMC) Board
Tuesday, Nov. 16
 12 a.m. GMC Board
 9:30 a.m. Eckankar
 10 a.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs
 3 p.m. Energy Week
 4 p.m. Congregational Service
 5:30 p.m. Middlebury Edition
 7 p.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs 
Wednesday, Nov. 17
 12 a.m. NAAG Conference

 7:30 a.m. Memorial Baptist Service
 9:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
 10 a.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs
 5 p.m. Energy Week
 7 p.m. Selectboard
 9:30 p.m. Middlebury Edition
 10 p.m. Gov. Scott
Thursday, Nov. 18
 5 a.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs
 8 a.m. Congregational Service
 10 a.m. Gov. Scott
 12 p.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs
 5 p.m. The News Project
 8:00 p.m. Energy Week
 10:30 p.m. Eckankar
 11 p.m. Gov. Scott, Public Affairs
Channel 1091 
Friday, Nov. 12
 5:30 a.m. State Board of Education
 10 a.m. ACSD & HCC School  
  Board Meetings
 5:30 p.m. All Things LGBTQ
 6 p.m. Sheldon Museum Talk
 8:10 p.m. 251 Club
 9 p.m. Dr. John Campbell -   
  COVID Lectures
 10:30 p.m. Yestermorrow Fall Speaker  
  Series

Saturday, Nov. 13
 5 a.m. All Things LGBQ
 6 a.m. Sheldon Museum Talk 
 7:40 a.m. A Conversation
  with Bill McKibben
 8:30 a.m.  Yestermorrow
 9:30 a.m. ACSD, HCC Board   
  Meetings
 2 p.m. Jurassic Park Re-Make
 4 p.m. Kids Yoga
 4:25 p.m. Yoga with Liza Eaton
 5:30 p.m. All Things LGTQ
 6:30 p.m. Street Signs
 7 p.m. Jurassic Park Re-Make
Sunday, Nov. 14
 5 a.m. All Things LGBTQ
 6 a.m. Yestermorrow 
 7 a.m. Kids Yoga, Yoga 
 8:28 a.m. Bill McKibben
 9 a.m. Jurassic Park Re-Make
 11 a.m. Sheldon Museum 
 1 p.m. School Board Meetings
 5:30 p.m. Yestermorrow 
 6:30 p.m. COVID Lectures
 8 p.m. Sheldon Museum
Monday, Nov. 15
 5 a.m. Author Talk
 11 a.m. Chair Yoga 

 12 p.m. Bill McKibben
 3 p.m. Yestermorrow
 4 p.m. Abled and On Air
 6 p.m. Sheldon Museum 
 8 p.m. School Board Meetings
Tuesday, Nov. 16
 8:30 a.m. Yestermorrow
 10:30 a.m. Bill McKibben
 12 p.m. All Things LGBTQ
 1 p.m. Sheldon Museum 
 4 p.m. COVID Lectures
 6 p.m. School Board Meetings
Wednesday, Nov. 17
 5 a.m. COVID Lectures
 7 a.m. Local School Boards
 12 p.m. Sheldon Museum 
 3:30 p.m. All Things LGBTQ
 6 p.m. Moccasin Tracks
 8 p.m. Yestermorrow
 9:30 p.m. Bill McKibben
Thursday, Nov. 18
 12 a.m. State Board of Education
 6 a.m. All Things LGBTQ
 7 a.m. Yoga 
 12 p.m. Yestermorrow
 1 p.m. Local School Boards
 5:30 p.m. All Things LGBTQ
 8 p.m. Sheldon Museum 

SEE CALENDAR ON PAGE 7
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SUNDAY, NOV. 14
“BYE BYE BIRDIE” IN VERGENNES. Sunday, 
Nov. 14, 7 p.m., Vergennes Union High School 
Auditorium, Monkton Rd or streaming online. See 
Nov. 11 entry.

“LA RUE CHAGRIN” IN ROCHESTER. Sunday, 
Nov. 14, 2 p.m., Spice Studio, 482 S. Main St. See 
Nov. 12 entry.

TUESDAY, NOV. 16
“AFGHAN WOMEN’S SONGS: LAMENT AND 
RESISTANCE” VIRTUAL PRESENTATION. 
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 4:30 p.m., Middlebury online, 
Zoom. Tabasum Wolayat, a 2012 alum of 
Middlebury College, will discuss her research in 
North Afghanistan into the significance of folk 
songs to Afghan women. Registration and Zoom 
link at tinyurl.com/Midd-afghan-women. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17
“ARTISTS IN DIALOGUE: JON HENRY AND MIKAEL 
OWUNNA” MODERATED CONVERSATION. 
Wednesday, Nov. 17, 7 p.m., Zoom. Photographers 
Jon Henry and Mikael Owunna discuss their 
artistic responses to police murder of Black 
men. Middlebury College alum Andrew Plumley 
moderates this virtual conversation, which will 
include audience Q&A. Organized in conjunction 
with the exhibition “Art & Protest: Artists as Agents 
of Social Change,” on view through Dec. 12 at the 
Middlebury College Museum of Art. Advance 
registration required at bit.ly/OwunnaHenry. More 
info contact contact Mikki Lane, 802.443.2309 
or  HYPERLINK “mailto:mlane@middlebury.
edu”mlane@middlebury.edu.

THURSDAY, NOV. 18
NOON CONCERT SERIES IN MIDDLEBURY. 
Thursday, Nov. 18, noon, St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Church, on the green. As part of St. Stephen’s 
free concert series Violinist Emily Sunderman 
and her string quartet. featuring Sasha Antohin 
on violin, Sam Liebhabner on viola and Chelsea 
Robinson on cello, will present a program: “Death 
and the Maiden and other light fare.”

“BEAUTY & THE BEAST” ON STAGE IN BRISTOL. 
Thursday, Nov. 18, 7 p.m., Mount AbrahamUnion 
High School Auditorium, 220 Airport Rd. It’s 
time for Mt Abe’s fall musical. Come and see 
the classic Disney musical performed on stage. 
Tickets for in-person reserved seating are $12 
adult/$10 children under 12 and senior 65+/from 
$12-$40 f online streaming. Purchase tickets at 

bit.ly/mtabemusical or at the door. 

“THE SOUND OF MUSIC” ON STAGE IN 
MIDDLEBURY. Thursday, Nov. 18, 7 p.m., 
Middlebury Union High School auditorium, 73 
Charles Ave. The hills are alive with this classic 
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical. Tickets will 
be sold online this year. Please visit showtix4u.
com/event-details/58310 to get yours.

“SHOWING UP” ON STAGE IN MIDDLEBURY. 
Thursday, Nov. 18, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 
68 South Pleasant St.  Growing up in small-town 
Vermont, Miranda Ferriss Jones and Vanessa 
Dunleavy starred in high school musicals and 
dreamed of making it to Broadway. Life took 
them through New York stages, success and 
disappointment, the loss of old dreams and the 
creation of new ones. And through it all their 
friendship endured. Now they’re returning to 
their hometown to work with Doug Anderson, 
artistic director of Town Hall Theater, on a 
new musical that tells their story. Tickets $20, 
available at townhalltheater.org, 802-382-9222, 
or the THT Box Office Mon-Fri, 12-5 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOV. 19
“BEAUTY AND THE BEAST” ON STAGE 
IN BRISTOL. Friday, Nov. 19, 7 p.m., Mount 
AbrahamUnion High School Auditorium, Airport 
Rd. See Nov. 18 entry.

“THE SOUND OF MUSIC” ON STAGE IN 
MIDDLEBURY. Friday, Nov. 19, 7 p.m., Middlebury 
Union High School auditorium, 73 Charles Ave. 
See Nov. 18 entry.

“SHOWING UP” ON STAGE IN MIDDLEBURY. 
Friday, Nov. 19, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 
South Pleasant St. See Nov. 18 entry. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 20
“BEAUTY AND THE BEAST” ON STAGE IN 
BRISTOL. Saturday, Nov. 20, 2 and 7 p.m., Mount 
AbrahamUnion High School Auditorium, Airport 
Rd. See Nov. 18 entry.

“THE SOUND OF MUSIC” ON STAGE IN 
MIDDLEBURY. Saturday, Nov. 20, 2 p.m., 
Middlebury Union High School auditorium, 73 
Charles Ave. See Nov. 18 entry.

“SHOWING UP” ON STAGE IN MIDDLEBURY. 
Saturday, Nov. 20, 2 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 
South Pleasant St. See Nov. 18 entry.

AUDITIONS FOR “THE 39 STEPS” IN 
MIDDLEBURY. Saturday, Nov. 20, 3-5:30 p.m., 
Conference Room, Ilsley Public Library, 75 Main 
St. The Middlebury Community Players is calling 
for auditions for their February production of 
Patrick Barlows’s adaptation of “The 39 Steps.” 
Four actors play all roles to create the themes 
and characters of Alfred Hitchcock’s ground-
breaking spy masterpiece movie of 1935. All 

those attending auditions will be required to 
provide a negative COVID test within a few days 
of auditions plus proof of vaccination. Masks and 
safe distancing required.

“THE PRICE OF SAFETY” ON SCREEN IN 
VERGENNES. Saturday, Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m., 
Vergennes Opera House, 120 Main St. This 
feature-length film documents ballooning police 
budgets and racial bias in Vergennes. Q & A with 
Burlington Police Commissioner, Dr. Stephanie 
Seguino, and filmmakers, Chris Spencer and 
Dr. Erin Wolcott, will follow the screening. $10 
suggested donation per ticket. Proceeds benefit 
the Boys and Girls Club of Greater Vergennes. 
Proof of vaccination and masks required. 

SNAKE MOUNTAIN BLUEGRASS ON STAGE IN 
BRANDON. Saturday, Nov. 20. 7:30 p.m., Brandon 
Music, 62 Country Club Rd. Always a firm 
favorite, Snake Mountain’s “toe-tapping tunes 
combine the best of modern and traditional 
bluegrass” with harmonies and songs that vary 
in tempo from hard driving ‘breakdowns’ to 
softer, folk-type arrangements. Tickets $25. Pre- 
concert dinner available for $35. Reservations 
are required for dinners and recommended for 
the show and can be made on-line at brandon-
music.net.  Venue is BYOB. Call (802) 247 4295 or 
e-mail info@brandonmusic.net for reservations or 
for more info.

SUNDAY, NOV. 21
“STREET GANG: HOW WE GOT TO SESAME 
STREET” ON SCREEN IN MIDDLEBURY. Sunday, 
Nov. 21, 2 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 S. Pleasant 
St. MNFF Selects’ second installment in its 
Humans and Animals: Shared Experiences, 
Intersecting Worlds series goes inside the 
hearts and minds of the Sesame Street creators, 
artists, and educators who established one of 
the most influential and enduring children’s 
series in television history. Free and open to 
all. Series pass (7-film package), $105/single 
tickets $16/children under 12 $7, available at 
townhalltheater.org. All attendees 12 and over 
must be vaccinated and all attendees, including 
children under 12, must wear masks while inside 
the theater.

AUDITIONS FOR “THE 39 STEPS” IN 
MIDDLEBURY. Sunday, Nov. 21, 3-5:30 p.m., 
Conference Room, Ilsley Public Library, 75 Main 
St. (See Nov. 20 entry).

BOOK READING IN NEW HAVEN. Sunday, Nov. 
21, 4:30-6 p.m., Tourterelle, 3629 Ethan Allen 
Hwy. Local writer and educator Tal Birdsey will 
be reading from his new book, “Hearts of the 
Mountain: A Teacher, Adolescents, and a Living 
School.” For twenty-one years, Birdsey has been 
the head-teacher at The North Branch School, 
an independent school for students grades-7-9 
in Ripton. The new book dives deep into a year of 
learning and living at the small school. Open to 
the public.

CALENDAR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
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ARIES: March 21-April 20. Aries, you may not 
jump out of bed excited to work, but things may 
change in the next few days. Pleasant interactions 
at the workplace play a factor into your good 
mood.

TAURUS: April 21-
May 21. Stop and smell 
the roses as much as 
possible, Taurus. Cherish 
the good things you 
encounter, whether 
they are big or small. 
Take advantage of an 
opportunity to indulge.

GEMINI: May 22-June 
21. Gemini, don’t let 
trivial things distract 
you from the bigger 
picture. Even if a small 
opportunity does not 
initially seem like a big 
deal, it could grow in the 
days to come. 

CANCER: June 22-July 
22. Cancer, people are 
interested in what you 
have to say, even if 
you’re normally inclined 
to keep things under 
wraps. Start practicing 
what you are going to 
talk about. 

LEO: July 23-Aug. 
23. Leo, you may 
experience a burst 
of productivity in the 
days to come. Harness 
this energy and get as 
much done as possible. 
Expect a helping hand 
from others.  

VIRGO: Aug. 24-Sept. 
22. This week will be a 
lesson in putting yourself fi rst, Virgo. Even if you 
don’t crave the limelight, people will be shining 
a spotlight on you for the time being. Prove your 

worth. 

LIBRA: Sept. 23-Oct. 23. Libra, progress you make 
in the next several days could be benefi cial to you 

in the long run, even if 
doesn’t seem like it right 
now. Keep plodding on. 

SCORPIO: Oct. 24-Nov. 
22. A surprising energy 
may compel you to 
eschew responsibilities 
and seek out some new 
horizons, Scorpio. Don’t 
shy away from exploring 
wherever you see fi t.

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 
23-Dec. 21. Don’t be 
surprised if things get 
a little stressful at work 
this week, Sagittarius. 
Instead of feeling 
overwhelmed, think of it 
as an opportunity to fi nd 
success.

CAPRICORN: Dec. 
22-Jan. 20. Figure out 
how to strike a balance 
in your life, Capricorn. 
This may mean sharing 
work with other people 
to free up more 
opportunities to spend 
time with family.

AQUARIUS: Jan. 21-
Feb. 18. Aquarius, you 
will be presented with 
various opportunities in 
the days to come. Some 
may be more worthy 
of your attention than 
others. Vet the options 
that come your way.

PISCES: Feb. 19-March 
20. Pisces, uncertainty may hang over your love 
life. You may need to fi nd a way to sum up how 
you feel. Then you can take action.

Cosmic ForecastCosmic Forecast

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 10-2  • Rt. 7 So., Middlebury
 www.middleburyfloralandgifts.com

Leave the Leave the 
centerpiece centerpiece 

to us.to us.

388-2800

Happy 
Thanksgiving!Thanksgiving!

M-F 10-5, Saturday 9:30-4 and Closed SundayM-F 10-5, Saturday 9:30-4 and Closed Sunday

260 Court Street, Middlebury, Vt. 05753
802-388-3559   www.middleburysewnvac.com

Proudly Proudly 
celebratingcelebrating
all veteransall veterans

BRISTOL • VT453-7799

Lots of kits in stock,
grab your holiday 

knits today!

Mon., Wed.- Sat. 
10am-5pm

Masks now required in store

NOV. 11 — Jon Baptiste, musician (35)
NOV. 12 — Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Women’s 
Rights activist (d)
NOV. 13 — Whoopi Goldberg, actor, comedian, 
TV host (66)

NOV. 14 — Astrid Lindgren, writer (d)
NOV. 15 — Jimmy Choo, fashion designer (73)
NOV. 16 — Diana Krall, Jazz musician (57)
NOV. 17 — Isamu Noguchi, artist, sculptor (d)

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS

FILM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

movies.”

As a performer, Keaton 
was uniquely suited to 
the demands of silent 
comedy. Born in 1895, 
he made his stage 
debut as a toddler, 

joining his family’s knockabout vaudeville act and 
learning to take falls and do acrobatic stunts at an early 
age. A remarkable pantomime artist, Keaton naturally 
used his whole body to communicate emotions 
from sadness to surprise. And in an era with no post-
production special eff ects, Keaton’s acrobatic talents 
enabled him to perform all of his own stunts, including 
some spectacular examples in ‘College.’

In reviving Keaton’s ‘College,’ the Brandon Town Hall 
shows silent fi lm as it was meant to be seen — in 
restored prints, on a large screen, with live music, and 
with an audience. “All those elements are important 
parts of the silent fi lm experience,” said Rapsis, who will 
accompany the fi lm. “Recreate those conditions, and 
classics of early Hollywood, such as ‘College,’ leap back 
to life in ways that audiences still fi nd entertaining.” 

Rapsis performs on a digital synthesizer that reproduces 
the texture of the full orchestra, creating a traditional 
“movie score” sound. He improvises the complete score 
in real time during the screening.

“Creating a movie score on the fl y is kind of a high-wire 
act, but it can often make for more excitement than if 
everything is planned out in advance,” Rapsis said, also 
encouraging people unfamiliar with silent fi lm to give 
‘College’ a try.

“If you haven’t seen a silent fi lm the way it was intended 
to be shown, then you’re missing a unique experience,” 
he said. “At their best, silent fi lms still do connect with 
cinema-goers. They retain a tremendous power to 
cast a spell, engage an audience, tap into elemental 
emotions, and provoke strong reactions.”

For more information, visit www.brandontownhall.com. 
For more about the music, visit www.jeff rapsis.com. The 
screening is sponsored by local residents Lucy and Dick 
Rouse, Edward Loedding and Dorothy Leysath, Sam and 
Sharon Glaser, Peter and Louise Kelley, and Bar Harbor 
Bank and Trust.

Buster Keaton stars in ‘College’ (1927), a silent fi lm comedy to 
be screened with live music on Saturday, Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. at 
Brandon Town Hall and Community Center.
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Local family reunited
with World War II Purple Heart

RONALD LAROSE, COMMANDER of American Legion Post 19 in Bristol, right, recently 
receives World War II veteran Clay Darling’s Purple Heart, which was separated from Darling’s 
family. Legion Post 133 Commander Bryan Moore presents the medal in the Maricopa, Ariz., 
tattoo shop that played a key role in the story. 

By CHRISTOPHER ROSS
MONKTON — During the summer of 1945, 

an Allied victory over Japan seemed imminent 
enough that Frank Darling, 55, of Caldwell, Idaho, 
felt the urge to celebrate in advance. After all, his 
three sons, Dale (27), Elden (25) and Clay (20), 
had survived the war and would soon be coming 
home.

Tragically, that celebration never got under way. 
On or about July 28, it is believed that Aviation 

Radioman 3rd Class Clay D. Darling — who had 
enlisted in the Navy upon graduating high school 
and who had been stationed in the Pacific theater 
on the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Randolph — took 
off in a torpedo bomber piloted by Lt. Claire T. 
Williams of Wisconsin, and never returned.

The events of that raid are echoing through the 
years and the miles in Addison County this month.

The airplanes on that mission had been tasked 
with attacking Japanese submarines moored near 
the Kure naval port, just south of Hiroshima, as 
part of a larger assault on the Japanese Imperial 
Navy and shipping networks.

Japanese naval strength had by then been so 
crippled that it was deemed a minor threat, but 
the attack on Kure went forward, in part because a 
number of Japanese ships anchored there had been 
deployed in the 1941 attack on Pearl Harbor.

On Aug. 6, nine days after Clay Darling’s 
last known flight, the U.S. detonated an atomic 
bomb over the city of Hiroshima. On Aug. 9, the 
U.S. detonated another A-bomb, this one over 
Nagasaki. And on Aug. 15, less than three weeks 
after Darling was presumed to have been shot 
down, Japan surrendered.

Darling, Williams and several other soldiers 
listed as Missing in Action after the attacks on 
Kure and the Inland Sea were officially declared 
dead on July 29, 1946, according to HonorStates.
com.

The Purple Heart awarded to Clay D. Darling, 
for “being wounded or killed in any action against 
an enemy of the United States or as a result of an 
act of any such enemy or opposing armed forces,” 
would have been presented to Darling’s parents, 
Frank and Mabel Darling.

What happened to the medal after that is a matter 
of conjecture, but thanks to the detective work of 

a couple of veterans, along with coordination 
between two American Legion posts, it’s about 
to make its way back to the Darling family in 
Vermont, more than 75 years after it would have 
been presented.
ARIZONA-BOUND

Ronald LaRose, commander of the American 
Legion Post 19 in Bristol and, until recently, the 
Department of Vermont Legion Commander, 
got an unusual phone call this past August.

Bryan Moore, commander of American 
Legion Post 133 in Maricopa, Ariz., told LaRose 
he had come into possession of Clay Darling’s 

Purple Heart and had identified a member of 
Darling’s family — his nephew, Wayne Darling, 
of Monkton.

If he got the medal to LaRose could LaRose 
get it to Wayne Darling?

Coincidentally, it so happened that LaRose 
and his wife, Connie, were heading to Arizona 
already, for the National American Legion 
Convention in Phoenix.

So on Sept. 3, an American Legionnaire 
picked up the LaRoses in Phoenix and drove 
them to Maricopa, 41 miles to the south.

(See Purple Heart, Page 10)
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AVIATION RADIOMAN 3RD Class Clay Darling was stationed on the U.S.S. 
Randolph in the Pacific in 1945 when his plane went down during a mission. His 
nephew Wayne Darling of Monkton happened to visit the ship during the 1960s, 
where he saw a plaque naming his uncle. 

“There was nothing but desert, cacti 
and wild horses along the way,” Connie 
LaRose recalled.

But instead of traveling to Post 133, 
they stopped ... at a tattoo parlor.
TEAMWORK

It turns out that sometime during the 
mid- to late-1990s, an artist named Nick 
Sanchez had accepted Clay Darling’s 

Purple Heart as payment for his work. 
Whether or not it was a member of the 
Darling family who paid with the medal 
is unclear.

Sanchez placed it in some box or other 
and forgot about it, LaRose said. Then, 
several years ago, after the artist had 
bought a building in Maricopa and started 
a tattoo shop there, his receptionist — 
U.S. Navy veteran Ruth Strickengloss — 

Purple Heart
(Continued from Page 9)

found it.
“You know we need to get this back to 

the family,” she told Sanchez, according 
to a Sept. 4 story by Fox 10 Phoenix.

Strickengloss wrote a post about the 
medal on her veterans Facebook page, 
LaRose said, and a fellow Legionnaire 

named Jim Bussey responded and “ran 
with it.”

Using military, census and various 
online records, Bussey reconstructed 
Clay Darling’s story, but he couldn’t find 
a living relative, he said in his summary of 
the story, which LaRose shared with the 

U.S. NAVY SERVICEMAN Clay D. Darling was presumed killed in action when the 
airplane he was in failed to return from a mission to sink Japanese submarines in 
a harbor near Hiroshima just nine days before the atomic bomb attack. The Navy 
issued this Purple Heart medal to his parents, and this week it will find its way to 
his nephew in Monkton.

Saluting our Veterans

Middlebury American Legion
49 Wilson Rd., P.O. Box 28, Midd., Vt. 05753 • 802-388-9311 • legionpost27@aol.com

Please consider coming to the Middlebury American Legion on Saturday, Nov 13th to make a donation
to the Dodge House homeless shelter for veterans. We will match all donations up to $10,000 for this important cause.
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Thank
you for

your
Service

Honoring our country’s Veterans – past, present and future

VERGENNES
American Legion Post #14

Auxiliary Unit # 14
Sons of the American  Legion Sq. #14

WAYNE DARLING OF Monkton holds a photo of his uncle Clay Darling when he 
was a member of the U.S. Navy in World War II. On Veterans Day, Wayne Darling 
will receive a Purple Heart for his uncle, who killed in action during the waning 
days of the war.

Independent photo/Steve James

Independent.
Eventually, Bussey connected with 

someone building a Darling family tree 
on Ancestry.com, who connected him 
with Wayne Darling.
FAMILY

When Wayne Darling was growing up 
in Idaho, there wasn’t a lot of discussion 
about his Uncle Clay, he recalled.

“I knew I’d had an uncle who had died 
at the end of World War II, but my family 
didn’t have much interest in revisiting the 
topic of a fallen son,” he said.

During the mid-1960s, as part of his 
ROTC training, Wayne Darling had spent 
three months on the U.S.S. Randolph, 
the aircraft carrier his uncle had served 
on 20 years earlier — and discovered on 
its hangar deck a brass plaque dedicated 
to service members who were lost while 
serving on that ship. His uncle Clay’s 
name was inscribed there.

But Wayne Darling hadn’t known about 
his uncle’s Purple Heart.

Its recent resurfacing has “sparked a 
little bit of family research... and quite a bit 
of electronic chatter about my uncle, his 
Purple Heart and which family members 
might have had the medal,” Darling said.

But now, “the medal is going to come 
back to the family,” he said. “Which is 
good.”

It was Wayne Darling who told the 
Independent about his grandfather Frank 
and the end-of-war celebration that was 

over before it started.
HOME

On Thursday, Nov. 11, Veterans Day, 
at American Legion Post 19 in Bristol, 
Cmdr. LaRose will officially return ARM-
3C Clay D. Darling’s Purple Heart to the 
Darling family.

Wayne Darling, with his wife, Peggy 
looking on, and his sister and her family 
in attendance, will accept it.

The engraving on the back indicates it 
was the original medal presented to Frank 
and Mabel Darling more than 75 years 
ago — replacement medals don’t carry 
the name and rank, noted Post 19 Adjutant 
Alan Smith Sr.

Such medals “usually mean more 
to the families than to the service 
members,” Smith said. “As the old 
saying goes, a medal and 50 cents 
will get you a cup of coffee.” But for 
a family, something like a Purple 
Heart often represents a tangible, final 
memory of a fallen soldier.

LaRose feels honored to be a part 
of returning Clay Darling’s medal to a 
family member.

“Our job is to advocate for our 
veterans,” LaRose said. “When you’ve 
been in the military it doesn’t matter 
which branch, it’s a fraternity, the medals 
are the same. When something like this 
comes up, this is what we do — to bring 
closure.”

For more information about the Purple 
Heart visit tinyurl.com/militarymerit.

Clay Darling
(Continued from Page 10)
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By JOHN FLOWERS
MIDDLEBURY — Middlebury 

American Legion Post 27 on Saturday, 
Nov. 13, will collaborate with a local 
radio station to raise donations for the 
Dodge House, a Rutland-based shelter for 
homeless veterans that’s in urgent need of 
new furniture, bed linens and other basic 
household items.

Plans call for WVTK 92.1 FM of 
Middlebury to broadcast a radiothon 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Post 27 
headquarters at 49 Wilson Road. Listeners 
will be encouraged to give what they 
can to the Dodge House, and Post 27 is 
committed to matching contributions up 
to $10,000, according to Adjutant Tom 
Scanlon.

WVTK’s Kenny “KG” Gilbert 
will coordinate the on-air fundraiser. 
Donors will be invited to drop off their 
contributions at Post 27.

Dodge House is one of many charitable 
causes the Middlebury Legion supports 
on an annual basis, according to Post 
27 Commander Laura Flint. The post’s 
generous grant awards vary in size, 
totaling more than $50,000 each year for 
causes ranging from food for the hungry 
to scholarships for Addison County high 
school seniors.

But The Dodge House, located at 
95 Crescent St. in Rutland, is drawing 

extra scrutiny this year because of its 
special significance to veterans and its 
commitment to serving a population 
contending with the extra challenges of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Based on the 
most recent (2020) statistics from the 
United States Interagency Council on 
Homelessness, there are an estimated 71 
homeless veterans in Vermont.

“There are a lot of stubborn veterans 
who don’t like to ask for help and 
who prefer to be by themselves,” Flint 
explained.

Dodge House administrators 
acknowledge a shelter environment runs 
counter to the independent nature of some 
veterans, so it supplies boots, jackets 
and to-go food for those who prefer to 
remain outside. The organization’s free 
services include shelter, employment 
counseling and job-search aid, financial 
literacy, educational opportunities and 
peer networking.

Referrals to Dodge House programming 
come from veterans themselves, friends of 
veterans, service organizations, substance 
abuse treatment centers, emergency 
homeless shelters, faith-based services, 
the Veterans Administration and various 
other support groups. 

The Dodge House has “graduated” 
many successful residents who have 

 MIDDLEBURY LEGION POST 27 Adjutant Tom Scanlon, left, and Vermont 
Veterans’ Home Chief Executive Melissa Jackson pose with one of three all-
weather benches that Post 27 recently donated to the veterans’ facility in 
Bennington. Post 27 was able to purchase the benches, at cost, from Woodware, 
for $3,000.

Photo courtesy of Laura Flint

Supporting homeless 
vets & helping others

(See Bench, Page 13)

We salute all military personnel
for the sacrifices they have made for our freedom.

Brick forms
for the

Memorial are 
still available.

Bristol American Legion, Inc. Post 19

56 Airport Drive, Bristol, VT 05443     •      (802)453-2951

The Bristol
American 

Legion Post 
19 meets at 
7pm the 4th 

Wednesday of 
every month.
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moved on to further their education, 
started their own business or simply 
assimilated within a community. Dodge 
House requires that all residents be drug- 
and alcohol-free.

Among other things, The Dodge House 
right now is in particular need of paper 
towels, coffee, food and food containers, 
postage stamps, envelopes, personal care 
items (for both men and women), bath 
towels and new bedding

Post 27 this fall also provided a major 
assist to the Vermont Veterans’ Home in 
Bennington. The organization recently 
used $3,000 in donations to buy three 
all-weather benches for the home. 
Middlebury’s Woodware provided the 
benches at cost, according to Flint. The 
$3,000 was harvested from a collection 
basket that Post 27 maintained during a 
series of COVID-19 vaccination sessions 
it hosted in Middlebury throughout the 
year.

Other recent beneficiaries of Post 27’s 
philanthropy included seven separate 
Addison County fire departments that 
each received $500; Addison County 
Readers, which received $2,000 for 
books for young children; Middlebury’s 
Memorial Sports Center, which received 
$1,800 for a new scoreboard; and Addison 
Central Teens, which received $500 for a 
series of pizza nights.

Please help Legion Post 27 and the 
Middlebury VFW Post 7823 honor 

veterans past and present at a Veterans 
Day ceremony to be held at the VFW 
headquarters at 530 Exchange St. at 11 
a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 11. The event will 
include remembrance speeches, followed 

by refreshments.
For more information about 

the Middlebury Legion, log on to 
americanlegionpost27.com. Also, check 
out the Middlebury VFW’s Facebook 

page at tinyurl.com/2pzcaz6n. Find 
out more about The Dodge House at 
dodgehousevt.org.

Reporter John Flowers is at johnf@
addisonindependent.com.

Bench
(Continued from Page 12)

Remembering his service
MONKTON RESIDENT WAYNE Darling displays these photos of his uncle Clay Darling, who enlisted in the U.S. Navy 

right out of high school. Clay Darling fought and died in the Pacific Theater of World War II, serving on the aircraft 
carrier U.S.S. Randolph.

Independent photo/Steve James
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VERMONT — The U.S. Small 
Business Administration this month 
celebrated the entrepreneurial spirit and 
resilience of our veteran small business 
owners during National Veterans Small 
Business Week, which was Nov. 1-5.

“National Veterans Small Business 
Week is a time to honor the service and 
celebrate the impact of our nearly 1.8 
million veteran entrepreneurs who are a 
driving force in our economy, generating 
approximately $1 trillion annually and 
employing nearly 4 million people,” 
said SBA Administrator Isabella Casillas 
Guzman. “The SBA team is committed 
to providing the capital, marketplace 
opportunities and supportive network of 
Veterans Business Outreach Centers so 
that our veterans and military spouses 
can continue to do what they do best — 
face hardships head-on to build, innovate, 
and adapt their businesses to survive and 
thrive.”

Vermont hosts one of 22 Veterans 
Business Outreach Centers (VBOCs) 
located throughout the nation. VBOCs 
host the “Boots to Business” and “Boots 
to Business Reboot” programs, which 
offer courses on entrepreneurship 
on military installations and in local 

communities. Since the program’s 
inception in 2013, Boots to Business 
has trained and graduated more than 
143,955 service members, veterans, 
National Guard and Reserve members, 
and military spouses.
SERVICES PROVIDED
BY THE CENTER

Pre-Business Plan Workshops
VBOCs conduct entrepreneurial 

development workshops dealing 
specifically with the major issues of 
self-employment. An important segment 
of these workshops entails the usage of 
the internet as a tool for developing and 
expanding businesses. Each client is 
afforded the opportunity to work directly 
with a business counselor.

Concept Assessments
VBOCs assist clients in assessing their 

entrepreneurial needs and requirements.
Business Plan Preparations
VBOCs assist clients in developing and 

maintaining a five-year business plan. The 
business plan includes such elements as 
the legal form of the business, equipment 
requirements and cost, organizational 
structure, a strategic plan, market 
analysis, and a financial plan. Financial 
plans include financial projections, budget 

Vets get expert help 
for their businesses
Center offering online workshops

802-388-8999
John and Jim Fitzgerald

Telecommunications Sales & Service
Data Cabling & Fiber Optics

Thanks to our Veterans for 
Keeping us Connected to our Freedoms.

(802) 388-6427(802) 388-6427

Let us remember and honor 
those heros that served
to protect our freedoms 

this Veterans Day.

Thank you!

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
802-877-2134  •  www.ReVT4u.com

Your Forever Realtors, Building Relationships One Home at a Time!

We are a designated 
agency brokerage.

We are a designated 

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services – Th e Landmark Group honors 
and thanks all of our active Armed Forces Service Members and all 
of our Veterans for their service to our Country. We are proud to say 
that we have and will continue to help them with the buying and selling 
of real estate as they relocate. We have knowledge of the requirements 
when purchasing with VA loans and have certi� ed VA agents to help them 
through the purchase process. To � nd out more call us at: 802-877-2134. 

www.JackmansInc.com  •   64 Jackman Drive, Bristol
453-2381

In honor of those who have served 
and who continue to serve. 

Thank You.
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projections, and funding requirements.
Comprehensive Feasibility Analysis
VBOCs provide 

assistance in identifying 
and analyzing the 
strengths and weaknesses 
of the business plan to 
increase the probability 
of success. The results of 
the analysis are utilized 
to revise the strategic 
planning portion of the 
business plan.

E n t r e p r e n e u r i a l 
Training and 
Counseling

VBOCs, working 
with other SBA 
resource partners, target 
entrepreneurial training 
projects and counseling 
sessions tailored 
specifically to address 
the needs and concerns 
of the service-disabled 
veteran entrepreneur.

Mentorship
VBOCs conduct, 

as appropriate, onsite 
visits with clients to 
ensure adherence to their business plans. 
Additionally, VBOCs review monthly 
financial statements to determine whether 
a revision of the business plan is warranted 
or that desired results are being attained.

The VBOC is offering several online 
seminars and workshops to help veterans 
with business planning. The free online 

meetings include: 
Steps for Starting a 

Business
Nov. 17, 4:30 p.m. to 

5:30 p.m. 
Join Jennie Murphy, 

director of the VBOC 
of New England, who 
will help you to explore 
how to start a business. 
The online webinar 
will explore essential 
building blocks of 
business startup.

O p p o r t u n i t y 
Recognition for 
Entrepreneurs

Nov. 22, 9 a.m. to 10 
a.m. 

A small business 
expert will explore 
opportunity recognition 
through personal 
discovery or creative 
collaboration during 
this online webinar. 
Opportunity results 
when an idea is 

evaluated and acted upon. If you have 
a small business and are interested in 
diversification or if you are interested in 
starting a small business this webinar will 
be relevant to you.

Business Plan Basics
Dec. 1, noon to 1 p.m. 
This online webinar will show you how 

to build the perfect business plan and 
teach you the need-to-knows of market 
research, marketing, financials and more. 
If you are an aspiring entrepreneur with a 
specific business idea, or if you have been 
operating your business for a few years 
but have not yet written a business plan, 
this workshop is for you. 

Steps for Starting a Business
Dec. 6, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The online webinar will explore 

essential building blocks of business 
startup. You will leave with the 
information needed to guide you on your 
entrepreneurial journey.

U.S. Rep. Jason Crow, D-Colo., a 
former Army Ranger, lauded the SBA for 
working with veterans.

 “Our service members have our backs; 
it’s our responsibility to have their backs, 
too. That means ensuring veterans have 
the tools and resources they need to build 
and run a small business,” Crow said. “I’m 
proud to join in recognizing our veteran 
small business community as we continue 
investing in the strength and resiliency of 
American veterans.”

For more information on the resources 
available for veteran entrepreneurs, visit 
sba.gov/veterans. To sign up for the online 
training head to sba-vboc.ecenterdirect.
com and click on the “Training Events” 
link.

Small businesses
(Continued from Page 14)

“National 
Veterans 

Small Business 
Week is a time to 
honor the service 
and celebrate 
the impact of 
our nearly 1.8 
million veteran 
entrepreneurs 
who are a 
driving force in 
our economy, 
generating 
approximately $1 
trillion annually 
and employing 
nearly 4 million 
people.”
— SBA Administrator 

Isabella Casillas 
Guzman

Calling all veterans! The 
American Legion, the largest 
veteran’s organization in the United 
States, and the only veterans service 
organization chartered by the U.S. 
Congress, was responsible for 
the establishment of the Veterans 
Administration as well as the 
enactment of the GI Bill, amongst 
many other achievements and 
accomplishments.  

Middlebury’s American Legion 
Post 27 has been right there with 
them since the start in 1919. This 
local post has contributed hundreds 
of thousands of dollars to veterans 
and children’s organizations, local 
nonprofits, local high school athletic 
teams, as well as to town functions 
and events, just to name a few. They 
have also frequently donated use of 
their hall to benefit others. 

Did you know that Post 27 hosted 
the largest COVID-19 vaccination 
center in Addison County? 
There more than 19,300 COVID 
vaccinations administered there 
earlier this year.

Like most other organizations, 
membership is its backbone, and 

Legions 
look for 

more vets

(See Middlebury Legion, Page 18)
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SUBMITTED BY: AMY BODETTE BARR

Bruce Barr
Master Chief Petty Officer, U.S. Navy

Stationed: Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
The Barrs, Bodettes and Levacks would like to recognize 

and thank Veteran Bruce Barr for his 22 years of service as a 
Seabee in the United States Naval Construction Battalion. 
Bruce enlisted shortly before graduating from VUHS and 

served our country all over the world, including two tours of 
duty in Iraq, before retiring as a Master Chief Petty Officer 

in 2005.  He and his wife, Amy, have happily settled back in 
Vergennes.  Thank you, Bruce – we’re proud of you!

SUBMITTED BY: CONNIE LAROSE

James A. Bouvier
1st Lieutenant

U.S. Army Air Corps; 384th BG
Stationed: Grafton-Underwood, England

Battles and Campaigns: World War II, POW, 
Germany, 1944-1945

Our Hero!

SUBMITTED BY: JAIME, GENEVIEVE AND FRANCIS CAMMACK

Chris Cammack

Captain, U.S. Army
Stationed: OIF 1, 3 & 5

Thank you for coming home safe for us. 
We love you!

SUBMITTED BY: ROD & SHELLY COUSINO

Christopher PJ Cousino
Commander

U.S. Navy

Stationed Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.
Thank you to all active military and Veterans 

for your service. Proud of you, Chris!

SUBMITTED BY: YOUR FAMILY

Lucien C. Farnsworth
Airman First Class

U.S. Air Force

Stationed in Korea, Japan, and Germany
Thank you Lucien and Dad & Grandpa and 

Papa for all you did in the service, 1950-1954. 
We love you very much.  We miss you.

Your Loving Family.

SUBMITTED BY: RALPH P. FARNSWORTH

Ralph P. Farnsworth
E4, U.S. Army

Stationed: Fort Dix, N.J. 
In May of 1962, I volunteered in the U.S. Army with a 
640 MOS and was assigned to Fort Dix, New Jersey 

motor pool for 24 months. I had three new cars 
and drove generals and other visitors that needed 

transportation. I made E4 in 16 months and the last 8 
months of my tour, I was the personal driver of Colonel 

Roberts, chief of staff of Fort Dix.

SUBMITTED BY: HAZEL GRACE

Lawrence T. Grace Jr.

CWO 5
U.S. Army National Guard
Two tours in Afghanistan

Your family is very proud of you!
We love you.

SUBMITTED BY: CONNIE LAROSE

Ronald L. LaRose

LTC, U.S. Army
Stationed: Camp Johnson, Fort Sill, Okla.

3rd Armored Division, Germany 

So proud of your service.
My hero!

SUBMITTED BY: CANDACE L. POLZELLA

Helen E. Burritt (Layn)
1st Lieutenant

U.S. Army Nurse Corps; 
237th General Hospital 

Stationed: France
Battles and Campaigns: Ardennes and 

Rhineland

SUBMITTED BY: CANDACE L. POLZELLA

Roger W. Layn
1st Lieutenant

U.S. Army Air Force; 322 Bomb Squadron 91 
Bomb Group (H)

Stationed: England
Battles and Campaigns: 

Air Offensive Europe; Schweinfurt Mission; 
POW in Germany

SUBMITTED BY MRS. MARY KEROS

Mitchell Keros
Fireman First Class 

U.S. Navy
Served on Destroyer - USS Pettit

D.A.V Medal

Deceased in 2008.
Greatly loved and greatly missed.

- Mrs. Mary Keros, Your Wife

SUBMITTED BY MICHELLE HALL

Betty Hall
U.S. Air Force

Eglin AFB, Florida

Thanks for your service.

–Mom & Grammie

SUBMITTED BY: IRENA PAVLIN

Thomas Morgan
Lieutenant Colonel

Air Force

South Korea, Italy, Alaska and Iraq
To us, you are husband, father, son, brother, and friend. We 

sometimes forget that you are also a warrior. On this day, may 
you realize how loved and appreciated you are for your service. 

Happy Veterans Day.

SUBMITTED BY: SANDRA PUTNAM

Arthur Putnam
SGT-E-5  -  US Army

Fort Devens, Massachusetts

So proud of all you accomplished and even 
more proud of “OUR” hero.

Forever in our hearts.
- Your Wife & Children

SUBMITTED BY:  CODY CLARK

William Clark
Corporal  - Marines

Stationed: Camp Pemberton

Thank you for serving our country, Dad. 
You helped make the world a better place 

for me to grow up in. You deserve to be 
recognized for all that you did. 

Love, Your Son & Wife, Betty

SUBMITTED BY: CLAUDE GODARD

Dirk Smits
Army

Airborne

Stationed in Germany
I love you Grand Pa, thank

you for your service.
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currently it is in decline. However, there 
are many veterans out there who can join. 
Anyone who has had one day of active 
duty in the U.S. armed services since Dec. 
7, 1941, is eligible. Legion boosters point 
out that there are numerous benefits to 
being a member.

Those interested in what it means to be 

a Legion member or who already knows 
they want to join is asked to please 
stop into Post 27, which is located on 
Boardman Street in Middlebury, or call 
the post adjutant at 802-989-0486 for 
an application and more information. 
The adjutant notes, there is strength in 
numbers, and your help is needed.  

Middlebury Legion
(Continued from Page 15)

Attention veterans and active services 
members were you exposed to burn pits 
while deployed?

If so, sign up for the VA Burn Pit 
Registry today.

The VA established this registry in 2014 
to put data to work for veterans and help 
the administration better understand the 
potential health effects of exposure to 
airborne hazards during military service. 
The biggest source of those airborne 
hazards are the big outdoor pits on military 
bases where soldiers, sailors, marines and 
airmen burn trash and other refuse.

By joining the registry, vets can provide 
information that will help VA provide 
better care to all veterans.

Is this for you?
Veterans and service members who 

deployed to the Southwest Asia theater 

of operations after Aug. 2, 1990, as well 
as those deployed to Afghanistan and 
Djibouti after Sept. 11, 2001, are invited 
to join the registry. This includes people 
deployed in Operations Desert Storm/
Desert Shield, New Dawn, or Iraqi 
Freedom/Enduring Freedom.

Why sign up?
• Document your exposures and health 

concerns.
• Improve awareness of long-term 

health for you and other veterans.
• Learn about follow-up care at the VA.
• Satisfaction from helping other 

veterans and service members.
For assistants in enrolling in the VA 

Burn Pit Registry call a Vermont Veterans 
Outreach Specialist at 888-607-8773.

You can also head online to tinyurl.
com/BurnPitVA.

Registry tracks illness 
caused by burn pits

Seymour Street, 
1943

Exchange Street, 

2010

“Making Friends Warm Is Our Business”
213 Exchange St., Middlebury • 388-9260 • 800-735-3530
Owned & Operated by the MacIntyre Family Since 1943

67 Years of Service
1943-2010
Serving Addison County

Gasoline
Card aCCess

24 Hour

• Heating Oil

• Plumbing and Heating
       Sales, Service and Installation

• Petroleum Equipment
       Sales, Service and Installation

“Making Friends Warm is our Business!”

Owned and Operated by the MacIntyre Family since 1943

213 Exchange Street, Middlebury • 388-9260 • 388-3014
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24 Hour

• Heating Oil

• Plumbing and Heating
       Sales, Service and Installation

• Petroleum Equipment
       Sales, Service and Installation

“Making Friends Warm is our Business!”

Owned and Operated by the MacIntyre Family since 1943

213 Exchange Street, Middlebury • 388-9260 • 388-3014

Gasoline
Card aCCess

24 Hour

• Heating Oil

• Plumbing and Heating
       Sales, Service and Installation

• Petroleum Equipment
       Sales, Service and Installation

“Making Friends Warm is our Business!”

Owned and Operated by the MacIntyre Family since 1943

213 Exchange Street, Middlebury • 388-9260 • 388-3014

Gasoline
Card aCCess

24 Hour

• Heating Oil

• Plumbing and Heating
       Sales, Service and Installation

• Petroleum Equipment
       Sales, Service and Installation

“Making Friends Warm is our Business!”

Owned and Operated by the MacIntyre Family since 1943

213 Exchange Street, Middlebury • 388-9260 • 388-3014

Plumbing & HEating • PEtrolEum EquiPmEnt • HEating oil

Seymour Street
1943

Exchange Street
2021

All gave some - some gave all

SUBMITTED BY: JACQUI HOOD LEFEBVRE

LAWRENCE J. LEFEBVRE

E4 BUR

US Navy Seabee MCB11

Camp Rhodes,Vietnam;

Port Hueneme, CA;

Indian Head, MD; Bethesda, MD
Thank you for your service and for your continuing

sacrifice as an Agent Orange cancer victim.
You are our hero!!

57 Main St. New Haven | 802-453-3433 | CleggsNewHaven@yahoo.com  
CleggsMemorials.com

Thank you to the brave Thank you to the brave 
men and womenmen and women

who have proudly served who have proudly served 
our country. our country. 
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27 Main Street, Vergennes (802) 877-2422

Dr. Robert Austin, 
Optometrist

EMERGENCY & ROUTINE EYE EXAMS • FASHIONABLE EYEWEAR • CONTACT LENSES
Open Monday 8-4, Tuesday-Friday 8-5 • Call for an appointment today!

WITH RESPECT, HONOR AND 
GRATITUDE WE CELEBRATE  
THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED.

It’s been 101 years since the armistice 
was signed that ended the First World 
War. That war was so horrific that it was 
viewed as the war to end all wars. People 
wanted peace.

In November 1919, President 
Woodrow Wilson 
proclaimed Nov. 11 as 
the first commemoration 
of Armistice Day, but it 
wasn’t until 1938, and 
after many states had 
already made Armistice 
Day a legal holiday, that 
Congress made the 11th 
of November in each year 
a legal holiday with the 
words describing it as  “a 
day to be dedicated to the 
cause of world peace and 
to be thereafter celebrated 
and known as ‘Armistice 
Day.’”

For over three decades, 
Armistice Day was 
celebrated as a day 
dedicated to remembering 
and recognizing that world 
peace was a goal. Then in 1954, Congress 
amended the Act of 1938 that created 
Armistice Day by striking out the word 
“Armistice” and inserting in its place 
the word “Veterans.” That same year, 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower issued 
the first Veterans Day Proclamation which 

began with the words: “WHEREAS it has 
long been our custom to commemorate 
November 11, the anniversary of the 
ending of World War I, by paying tribute 
to the heroes of that tragic struggle and 
by rededicating ourselves to the cause of 

peace (emphasis added)…”
It was at this juncture that 

the emphasis and reason for 
the day began to drift from 
remembering to dedicate 
ourselves to the cause of 
peace to emphasizing the 
service of veterans (heroes) 
to their country. This is 
certainly very fitting when 
that service is necessary 
to defend the country and 
necessary somehow to 
bring about peace through 
the action of war when 
negotiation and arbitration 
have failed, as was the case 
of the Second World War.

Yet in recent decades, as the 
U.S. fought wars including 
the Vietnam War, the Iraq 
wars, the 18-year war in 

Afghanistan, and the “war on terrorists” 
in many countries, it seems that this 
country has forgotten the real meaning of 
Armistice Day — rededicating ourselves 
to the cause of peace. Clearly, if peace 
had been at the forefront of our leaders’ 
thinking and mission, these wars would 

have been avoided.
Maybe it is human nature to be 

warlike. History is full of wars. Our 
recent attempts at promoting peace 
among nations have failed. The League 
of Nations, formed after World War 
I failed to keep the peace. The 
United Nations, formed after 
World War II, does not 
have a very good track 
record of fostering peace. 
Can we not simply 
live and let others live, 
rather than impose 
our way of being on 
others?

What will it take for 
us humans to realize 
that peace is in our 
collective interest? 
Maybe a common 
enemy? So far the 
enemy has been another 
nation or an alliance of 
other nations. But now, 
the looming common 
enemy is clearly 
showing its powerful 
mettle to all of us. 
Though alarm and fear 
are spreading in the 
face of this enemy, we do not fully and 
collectively acknowledge that it is in our 
common interest to band together to face 
the enemy. Probably because that enemy 

is exactly us. We humans, collectively, 
are the ones creating the enemy — the 
climate crisis. 

Maybe this common enemy will make 
us realize that the many trillions of dollars 

spent on militarization and war by the 
U.S. and many other nations is 

better spent to promote peace 
and do the work necessary 
to meet the challenge of the 
climate crisis.

I am not very hopeful 
that our leaders are 
capable of making 
the changes required. 
They are too caught 
up in the culture and 
patterns of the past to 
change course. In the 
meantime, in the very 
little time we have, 
there are hundreds of 
actions that individuals 
can take to face the 
challenge. And who 
knows, collectively, 
billions of small 
individual actions may 
just change the course 
of history. 

A good first action 
is to change the Veterans Day back 
to Armistice Day and a return to 
emphasizing and dedicating ourselves to 
the cause of peace.

Community
 Forum

This opinion piece 
came us from Reg 
and Carol Spooner 
of Middlebury, who 
are members of the 
Veterans for Peace 
organization. This 
commentary was 
written in 2019 by 
Richard Czaplinski 
of Warren, president 
of the Will Miller 
Green Mountain 
Veterans for Peace, 
Chapter 57. 

These veterans work to end all wars

Though alarm 
and fear are 

spreading in 
the face of this 
enemy, we do 
not fully and 
collectively 
acknowledge 
that it is in our 
common interest 
to band together 
to face the 
enemy. 

John Fuller, Master Plumber  •  802-388-2019
Serving Addison County since 1989

Proud to provide service 
to those who served.

1786 Route 7 South • Middlebury, VT

24/7 Pager Service
Mon.-Fri.

7am - 4pm 
388-2296

Respect.
Honor. 
Sacrifice.

Thank you to all  
of our Veterans!

Honoring All Who Have Served
Thank You For Securing Our Freedom

16 Creek Road, Middlebury, VT  •  388-6054
M - F 7:15 - 5:30, Sat. 8 - 3 www.countrysidecarpetandpaint.com
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BE A MEMBER. NOT JUST A NUMBER. 

Member owned. Member committed. 

At Co-op, we’re member owned and member committed.
 Since 1915  we’ve been providing protection for individuals, farms and 

businesses with a large network of local agents, fast and fair claims 
service, knowledge of farm safety practices and affordable rates.

At the Co-op, you’re a member, not just a number.  

292 Colonial Drive, Middlebury, VT 05753-5890
(802) 388-7917   |   (800) 639-4017  

www.co-opinsurance.com   |   www.facebook.com/coopinsco

HOME     •     AUTO     •     BUSINESS     •     FARM

Thanks to all who have served!

Elderly  Services, Inc.

Serving Elderly Veterans
and Their Families Since 1981

We are a  Veterans’ Administration 
Contract Adult Day Center

388-3983 • www. elderlyservices.org

112 Exchange St. Middlebury

✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯

 Agway Thanks all Veterans 
and Military Personnel

for your service to our country. 

You’ve served us – 
now let us serve you! 

Visit Agway Thurs, Fri, Sat or Sun
11/11–11/14 for a

FREE PROPANE FILL (up to 20lbs.)
 

PLUS… an extra 10% OFF 
ANYTHING in the store!

MIDDLEBURY AGWAY
338 Exchange St., Middlebury • 802-388-4937

www.middleburyagway.com

OPEN
7 DAYS

Monday - Friday 8-6,
 Saturday 8-5 • Sunday 9-4

     From                           Clothing 
to Pet Food and Supplies, 
all Veterans and Military 

Personnel will SAVE an Extra 10% 
on their entire purchase!

We Thank You!We Thank You!

YOUR YARD, GARDEN AND PET PLACE™

MANY 
IN-STORE SPECIALS

Thank you  for 
your Service.

802-877-3118

We remember and honor 

those who have given

their lives defending

our freedom and democracy.

Sanderson -Ducharme
Funeral Home

Locally Owned and Operated
On Site Cremation

117 South Main Street • Middlebury, VT • 388-2311
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WASHINGTON, D.C. — In an ongoing 
commitment to changing the narrative of 
the American veteran, the group Minority 
Veterans of America (MVA) will host 
its second annual Equity, Inclusion 
and Justice Summit this weekend. The 

Nov. 13 and 14 summit is a two-day 
virtual gathering featuring more than 60 
speakers, virtual performances, a job and 
resource fair and prizes.

Summit sessions will include 

Summit pulls together diverse vets

Thomas G. WisnoWski & sons

RT. 125, EasT middlEbuRy, VT 05740

www.accscattle.com • 1-800-339-2697  • ACCS: 802-388-2661

Addison County
Commission sAles, inC.

A special Thank You
to those who have served and 
those who continue to serve.

Members of the Vermont Department 
of the American Legion elected Orwell 
resident Catherine M. Tester as their 
commander this past June. She succeed 
Bristol’s Ronald LaRose of Post 19.  
Salisbury’s Tom Scanlon of Post 27 
in Middlebury was elected senior vice 
commander.

Tester, the department’s 101st 
commander, is a member of Legion 
Post 50 in Castleton and employed by 
Middlebury College.

Upon ascending to position, Tester told 
Vermont American Legion members that 
she would help them, together, to continue 

to uphold the traditions of the four pillars 
of the American Legion: Americanism, 
Children and Youth, Veterans Affairs, and 
National Security, as well as continue the 
organization’s commitment to service. 

She promised to visit individual 
posts around the state. She was at 
Post 27 in Middlebury for the Sept. 
11 commemoration, and at Post 14 in 
Vergennes for the Fall Conference in 
October.

Tester’s motto for the year is “Have a 
goal for tomorrow, a plan for today and 
remember the lessons of yesterday.”

CATHY TESTER OF Orwell, a former commander of American Legion Post 50 in 
Castleton, was elected commander of the Vermont Department of the American 
Legion this past June.

Cathy Tester is the new 
commander of Vt. Legion

(See Justice Summit, Page 22)

Route 7 South  •  Middlebury, VT  •  802-388-6297

Have a Safe and Happy
Veterans Day!

Thank you to the men and women who served.  

260 Court St., Suite 4 • Middlebury, VT 05753  • 802.388.3559 
M-F 10am - 5pm, Sat. 9:30am - 4pm, Closed Sunday   

middleburysewnvac.com

We are proud to honor all veterans.

802.453.2500 • BristolElectronicsVT.com

The team at Bristol Electronics would like to thank 
all who have served, all who are currently serving

 and all who will serve in the future.
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Land Surveying, Topographic Surveying, Land Planning, 
Septic Design and State & Local Permitting

“We will assist you through the permitting process.”

25 West St. • PO Box 388 • Bristol, VT 05443
Telephone: 802-453-3818 • Fax: 802-329-2138 • www.larosesurveys.com

Our Firm Honors All Veterans Who 
Have Served Their Country

From the Addision County Legion Baseball
Players and Coaches ~ past & present

With great appreciation & gratitude to:
Bristol American Legion, Post #19
Middlebury American Legion, Post #27
Vergennes American Legion, Post #14

The Vermont National Guard Family 
Programs provides education, support and 
resources through community.

One of those programs is the Vermont 
Veterans Outreach Program. Staff 
members for Vets Outreach have very 
diverse backgrounds and many of them 
have served in the different branches of 
the military. Their commonality is that 
they know what military veterans are 
facing every day. 

The Vermont Veterans Outreach 
Program has a proven track record in 
helping veterans receive the services they 
need and have earned for their service to 

our country.
The Veteran Outreach Specialist 

in Addison County is Rick Daigle. A 
lifelong Vermonter and proud veteran of 
the U.S. Navy, Daigle said he considers it 
an honor to help out veterans in the Green 
Mountain State. His passion is to help vets 
who have experienced life stressors and to 
help guide them to a sustainable future. 

Daigle works out of the Vergennes 
Armory at 37 Monkton Road in Vergennes. 
His phone number is (802) 338-4313.

The Vermont Veterans Outreach Team 
Lead is Andre Wing, who is at (802) 338-
3022.

Program offers outreach 
aid for Vermont veterans

discussions on minority veterans and 
public policy, military sexual trauma, 
housing, homelessness, and racial equity, 
mental health, substance use and abuse, 
and many more. The 2021 Summit theme 
is “Leading the way, sharing the vision,” 
which will reinforce MVA’s continued 
efforts to be the voice for those who have 
served with honor and dignity, yet face 
systemic barriers and are often left out of 
dialogue regarding and the narrative of 
the American veteran.

The summit is a virtual experience 
where attendees will have access to 

valuable resources, educational tools and 
career opportunities from employers such 
as Amazon, Johnson & Johnson, REI, 
Comcast, and more. In addition, every 
registrant will receive a virtual swag bag 
and will have a chance to win a $1,000 
gear pack from REI.

In the past year leading up to the Summit, 
MVA has worked to establish itself as a 
voice regarding issues for marginalized 
and underrepresented veterans. 

The summit is completely free to attend. 
To register for the 2021 Equity, Inclusion 
and Justice Summit, visit mvasummit21.
vfairs.com.

Justice Summit
(Continued from Page 21)

JACKMAN FUELS, INC.
 Serving Addison & Chittenden Counties Since 1945

PROPANE  •  ULTRA-LOW SULFUR HEATING OIL & KEROSENE 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
WATER HEATERS & RINNAI HEATERS

877-2661
205 Main Street, Vergennes • www.jackmanfuels.com

Family-owned Local Business 
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(802) 388-7259
PO Box 754, Route 7 North, 

Middlebury, VT
www.achhh.org

We are proudWe are proud
to provideto provide

our servicesour services
to thoseto those

who havewho have
served us all.served us all.

Honoring all who servedHonoring all who served

on Veterans Day.on Veterans Day.

THANK YOU!THANK YOU!

33 Seymour Street 
 Middlebury, VT 
802-388-7620 

 www.countytirecenter.com 
info@countytirecenter.com

Mon – Fri  8am-5pm

Family operated since 1982
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FREE STAINLESS STEEL 
UNDERMOUNT KITCHEN SINK 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A GRANITE, 
QUARTZ OR SOLID SURFACE 

COUNTERTOP.
OFFER VALID THROUGH 12/31/21.

 

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12 or by appointment  |  18 Creek Rd  |  Middlebury, VT  |  (802) 458-8999  |  BradfordKitchenAndBath.com

WE OFFER:   CABINETRY FOR KITCHEN, BATH, 
BUILT-INS, OTHER ROOMS & MORE 

  COUNTERTOPS
  HARDWARE
  SINKS, FAUCETS, TUBS/SHOWERS,  

TOILETS & MORE

We humbly salute 
all who serve.
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ACROSS
 1. Taxis

 5. Mega energy unit (abbr.)

 8. Single-strand break

11. Combinations of countries

13. Cutting tool

14. Small bay in Gulf of Maine

15. Actress Lathan

16. Chatter incessantly

17. Energy, style and 

enthusiasm

18. Simple shoe

20. Woman (French)

21. Abnormal rattling sound

22. Able to change

25. Future butterfl y

30. Used in cooking and 

medicine

31. A street for nightmares

32. French modernist painter

33. Dishonors

38. Integrated data 

processing

41. Frameworks

43. Apply new materials

45. Where merch is displayed

48. American fi gure skater 

Lipinski

49. Cycles per second

50. Oohed and __

55. Dark olive black

56. Peyton’s little brother

57. Plant in the bean family

59. A wife: __ covert

60. Born of

61. Arranges balls on the pool 

table

62. Title of Italian monk

63. Tooth caregiver

64. American feminist poet

DOWN
 1. Dan Rather’s old network

 2. Expression of sorrow or 

pity

 3. __ fi de (Latin)

 4. Sign of healing

 5. Warm-blooded vertebrate

 6. Model

 7. Of or relating to plants

 8. Plant of the heath family

 9. Where to weigh something

10. Internal structure

12. __ Paulo, city

14. South Slavic person

19. A way to record

Sudoku
Each Sudoku puzzle 
consists of a 9x9 
grid that has been 
subdivided into nine 
smaller grids of 3x3 
squares. To solve 
the puzzle each row, 
column and box 
must contain each 
of the numbers 1 to 
9. Puzzles come in 
three grades: easy, 
medium and diffi  cult. 

Level: Medium

This week’s puzzle solutions can be found on Page 32.

23. Have already done

24. As much as one can hold

25. Auburn legend Newton

26. Comedienne Gasteyer

27. Beloved dog Rin Tin __

28. Midway between east and 

southeast

29. Call it a career

34. Former CIA

35. American time

36. Confederate general

37. Soviet Socialist Republic

39. Travel downward

40. Made red-blue

41. Vietnamese revolutionary 

Le Duc

42. Capital of Italy

44. Small bunches of fl owers

45. Calvary sword

46. A distinctive, pleasant 

odor

47. A well-defi ned track or 

path

48. Cereal used to make fl our

51. Retrospective analysis 

(abbr.)

52. Grayish white

53. Engrave

54. Famed men’s basketball 

program

58. Midway between south 

and southeast

PuzzlesPuzzles

Exercise your mind.
With the Addy Indy puzzles every Thursday!

StayStay SharpSharp
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aybe you enjoy using fresh 
mushrooms in your meal 
preparations but have 
opened the refrigerator 
door and discovered to your 
disappointment the “mush” 
part of mushrooms. Or 
maybe you’d like something 

different to satisfy 
your inner gardener 
over the winter 
months (or any 

other time of year for that matter). Whatever 
the reason, growing mushrooms indoors is a 
fun project with tasty results.

Mushroom grow kits can be found online 
and in the gardening section in many 
stores. Available varieties include oyster, 
lion’s mane and shitake, along with 
familiar varieties such as white button and 
portabella.

The growing process is simple. The hardest 

part may be deciding what variety to grow. 
And while growing mushrooms at home 
using a kit is easy, failures do happen, so you 
may want to check to see if your kit comes 
with a guarantee to grow before making a 
decision.

The kit you choose will likely include a block 
or log that’s been inoculated with mushroom 
spawn, a moisture-retaining cover or a small 
misting bottle and instructions. Be sure to 
review the specific instructions for your kit 
since these will vary from manufacturer to 
manufacturer.

Your second step, after reviewing those 
all-important instructions, is to remove 
the growing block from its box. But do not 
remove its plastic wrapping. Make an “X” on 
one side of the plastic and moisten the block 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Some kits will require soaking the block in 
water. Others call for a dish of water to set 

the block in. Add the moisture-retaining 
cover, if appropriate, and place in indirect 
light, such as to the side of a north-facing 
window.

Next comes the hard part. Waiting. It 
will take about a week or so for anything 
to happen. Just continue to follow the 
instructions provided with your kit for the 
care of the mushroom block. This may 
include misting once to several times a day 
or adjusting the moisture cover to maintain 
proper humidity.

Just when you think nothing is going to 
happen, surprise! Mushrooms begin to “pin,” 
and you’ll see small bumps appear. From 
that point on, they will grow rapidly over the 
next couple of weeks.

You can begin harvesting when they reach 
the desired size by cutting the stem with 
sharp scissors or a knife. Several stages of 
growth may be present at the same time. 
Just be sure to harvest your mushrooms 
before they pass their prime.

If you find you have more mushrooms than 
you can use, harvested mushrooms can 
be stored in a paper bag in the refrigerator 
for about a week. You also can dry them to 
preserve your harvest for more an extended 
period.

To dry mushrooms using a food dehydrator, 
slice the mushrooms thinly (about 1/4 inch). 
Place on the dehydrator’s tray, making sure 
the pieces don’t touch. Process at 110-120 F 
for 4-8 hours, according to the dehydrator’s 
instructions, until the mushroom pieces are 
dry and leathery.

Time will vary depending on the size of the 
mushroom slices and the dehydrator you’re 
using. Store dehydrated mushrooms in an 
airtight container in a cool, dry place to enjoy 
them for up to a year.

Dried mushrooms can be a tasty addition 
when cooking. Rehydrate them in whatever 
liquid you are planning to use in your recipe 
by letting them soak for about 30 minutes. 
Or sprinkle in soup or stews to rehydrate 
during cooking.

GARDENER
A S K  A  M A S T E R

H O W  T O  G R O W  M U S H R O O M S  I N D O O R S

Deborah J. Benoit is a 
UVM Extension Master 

Gardener from North 
Adams, Mass., who 
is part of Vermont’s 
Bennington County 

Chapter.

Harvest mushrooms when they reach the desired size by cutting the stem with sharp scissors or a knife.

PHOTO / DEBORAH J. BENOIT

DEBORAH J.
 BENOIT

BY

M
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Neighbors care for welcoming Weybridge gardens

T
he historic Pulp Mill Bridge spanning 
Otter Creek between Middlebury and 
Weybridge has been a major tourist 
stop for many years. The triangle 
garden on the Weybridge end of the 
covered bridge at the junction of 
Pulp Mill Bridge Road and Morgan 
Horse Farm Road has been planted 
and maintained by neighboring 

volunteers since 1949 when Joe D’Avignon and 
his family moved to Weybridge. 

In 1977 his son Leonard donated railroad ties 
to build the triangle garden over a wet area at 
the junction. In 1977 son Jim D’Avignon Sr. and 
his wife Pat, an avid gardener, brought beauty 
and color to the site as the major caregivers 
along with their daughters and neighbor Wilfred 
Bilodeau until the late 1980s, when they asked 
Jane Burton if she would take over the garden. 

Lexa deCourval volunteered occasionally with 
Burton in the late 1990s before she took over 
from 2009 to 2013.

The town planted two evergreens on either 
side of the Weybridge sign and Jane added 
more spring blooming bulbs and perennial 
plants to carry color throughout the season. She 
volunteered off  and on as needed. 

From 2013 on neighbor Christina Wadsworth 
volunteered, and recently enlisted a new group of 
neighborhood volunteers to carry on the tradition. 

Folks who keep Weybridge beautiful tend to the garden on the west end of the Pulp Mill Bridge. Shown 
from left are Christina Wadsworth, Julie Barry, Nancy Cobden and Fran Putnam. Other regulars Abi 
Session and Lexa deCourval are not pictured.  PHOTO / LEXA DECOURVAL

This little garden on the corner of Weybridge Road and Pleasant View Terrace, which welcomes people to 
the Weybridge community, was put in by the town a number of years ago. Pulp Mill Bridge Road resident 
Wilfred Bilodeau has made sure this garden was cared for and drove his car with gallon jugs of water to 
keep it going. Neighbors continue to do the same. Shown are Kelsey Eberly, left, and Jane Burton. Neighbor 
Mary Backus missed the photo but also tends the garden. 

Thank You!
We do it ALL for you.
Addy Indy readers deserve the best! 
That’s why we work everyday 
to bring you excellent local 
coverage of our towns, 
schools, athletics, businesses, 
entertainment and more.

connect with us
@ADDISONINDEPENDENT
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PETS IN NEED
HOMEWARD BOUND
Addison County’s Humane Society

Call or check our website. We may have a pet for you.
388-1100 | HomewardBoundAnimals.org

236 Boardman Street | Middlebury, VT

Baba is an absolute stud. He is a 
lover and a great companion. He loves 
food and is crafty when it comes to 
getting extra treats. He was previously 
an indoor/outdoor cat and would like to 
continue this lifestyle. We are unsure 
about his interest in cats and other dogs, 
but he adores his humans for sure.

This guy is Caesar. At 14 years 
old, this friendly guy finds himself 
in the shelter at no fault to his own. 
He’s made himself very cozy here in 
“Senior City”. He resides in a room 
with other senior cats including his 
friend Butter, who he came in with. 
Caesar enjoys sleeping in his cat hut, 
sitting in the windows watching the 
birds, or munching on some treats! 
He will play for short periods of time 
and take a quick cat nap to regain his 
energy for another round. Have you 

been looking for a little Caesar in your life? He does not have to go home with 
Butter, however that is an option!

Grandpa is a handsome older man
with a magnificent beard who is 10 
years old. He is sweet, loves to eat 
and bask in the sun. While he can 
seem a bit  rough around the edges 
with that look that gives off a tinge of 
“grumpy”, he is as endearing as it gets. 
He would like a home that lets him 
relax and retire the way he deserves.

Hello, I am Flopsy! I have a 
ridiculously cute dark spot on my 
nose that wiggles up and down when 
I sniff, which is pretty much all the 
time. I really like to have a big space 
for adventures! I run, zoom, climb on 
things, dig, jump over things, play with 
toys, and eat snacks. When I’m in my 
cage I don’t have as much room to do 
all these things so please make sure 
I have a playpen to spend time in. I 
am looking forward to being litterbox 
trained. I might seem shy, but if you 
are very gentle and patient with me 
you’ll find I love getting pats. Give me 
some time and I will become a loving 
member of your family!

Meet Goldie and Gidget! This mom 
and daughter duo are bonded so we’d 
like to adopt them together. Goldie is 
a fun-loving mom who actively seeks 
attention and enjoys running around 
getting zoomies. Although Gidget can 
be a bit more timid, bring out some 
green peppers and she’ll run right over 
to see you! Gidget loves to vocalize 
her desire for food! Gidget will need 
someone with a little bit more patience 
as she works on her self-confidence, 
but with yummy snacks and consistent 
help, she will flourish with Goldie by 
her side. If you think you’d be the right 
home for these girls, call us today and 
come see them!

Proud to help you provide quality care for all of your pets,
we know your animal companions are a central part of your life! 

PET FOOD
Quality Brands Including:

ASK ABOUT OURPet Food ClubEarn rewards for your purchases!

MIDDLEBURY AGWAY
338 Exchange Street, Middlebury

388-4937 • www.MiddleburyAgway.com
Mon - Fri 8-6 • Sat 8-5 • Sundays 9-4

Open 
7 days

Join our email list
 for preferred

customer savings!

TOYS &
TREATS

SELF SERVEAccessories
 & Grooming 

Supplies
Leashes • Harnesses 
Collars • Clothing 

Food Dishes 
Storage Bins 

 Beds & Baskets
Brushes, shampoos, skin treatment, ointments to keep your

pets’ coats healthy and problem free!
Kennels, Dog Houses & Carrying Cases
Come in and check the variety we have in stock!

   Large & Small Animal Products
    • Feed • Supplements • Training & Grooming Supplies
    • Cages, Foods, Treats & Bedding 
    • Bird food, toys and cages
    • Basics for fish, too!

Everything you need for pet support!

Feeders,
 Seed & Suet, 

Houses & 
Accessories.

Wild Bird 
Supplies

YOUR YARD, GARDEN AND PET PLACE™   •  www.middleburyagway.com

Think of Agway when you think of your pets!

A big personality in a small package
Parrotlets are the smallest 
parrots, but you wouldn’t 
know that from their big 
personalities. As the name 
implies, parrotlets are the 
smallest birds in the parrot 
family. Here are a few things 
to know about this little bird:

HANDLING IS KEY
Parrotlets need to be 
socialized to blend into the 
household. Daily handling 
by multiple people is 
recommended so that they 
do not become one-person 
birds. All parrots have the 
potential to nip at people’s 
fi ngers, and handling while 

setting boundaries can 
enhance their tameness.

SPUNKY PERSONALITY
Parrotlets are outgoing, 

curious, playful, fearless, 
and enjoy human 
companionship. They may 
chirp at their owners when 
they’re not the center 
of attention, and they 
can be trained to spend 
time outside of the cage. 
Parrotlets have the potential 
to get into all kinds of 
mischief, so they need to be 
watched and have frequent 
interaction, including new 
toys to challenge them.

VOCAL, BUT NOT TOO 
VOCAL
Apartment dwellers should 
rest assured that while 
parrotlets may be quite 
the chatterboxes, their 
vocal abilities are not so 
loud as to be problematic. 
Parrotlets do not scream. 
ParrotSecrets.com says that 
parrotlets frequently learn 
to talk, but with patience. A 
parrotlet has around a 300-
word threshold, according 
to the pet resource PetKeen.

EXPECT SOME FAVORITISM
While parrotlets can get 
along with many people 
in the family, they tend to 
gravitate toward a favorite. 
That person will receive 
the bulk of the bird’s 
aff ection. Parrotlets can be 
stubborn and sometimes 
sassy. Again, to reduce 
problematic biting, strong 
boundaries and training are 
necessary.

TYPICAL BIRD CARE
Parrotlets, like other 
small birds, should stay 
in an environment with a 
consistent temperature and 
away from drafts. Cages 
should not be placed in 
direct sunlight, and the 
birds do better in square or 
rectangular cages. Seed for 
small birds as well as fresh 
vegetable and fruit off erings 
are tolerated. Check with a 
veterinarian or bird expert 
as to which fresh foods are 
acceptable.

— MetroCreative
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‘Showing Up’ returns to Town Hall Theater

Middlebury Community Players hold auditions for Feb. play

T

W

he Middlebury Community Players 
will hold auditions for a February 
production of  Patrick Barlows’s 
adaptation of “The 39 Steps” on 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 20 
and 21. The play will be directed 
by Dr. Gary Gillen, who directed 
MCP’s hilarious production of 
“The Complete Works of William 

Shakespeare (abridged)” in fall 2019. 

In “The 39 Steps,” four actors play all roles to 
create the themes and characters of Alfred 
Hitchcock’s ground-breaking spy masterpiece 
movie of 1935. It is both a spoof and homage 
to all the elements of spy movies that would 
become cliches used by others for decades. 
Fast-paced and fun! 

Rehearsals begin on Dec. 12 with dates to 
be determined, but expect three days a 
week held on weekday evenings (except for 

Mondays and Tuesdays) and weekends.

Performances will be Feb. 11-13, 2022.

Auditions will be held on Nov. 20-21, from 
3-5:30 p.m., at the Ilsley Library Conference 
Room (enter on the lower level from back 
garden). Those interested in auditioning 

should only come to one of the audition days.

All those attending auditions will be required 
to provide a negative Covid test within a few 
days of auditons plus proof of vaccination. 
Participants will remain masked and maintain 
safe distancing . These protocols will be in 
effect throughout rehearsals. Questions? Email 
info@middleburycommunityplayers.org.

hen the musical 
“Showing Up” had 
its first workshop 
performance at 
Middlebury’s Town 
Hall Theater, it drew 
prolonged standing 
ovations — and a lot of 
passionate comment. 

“The audience was completely absorbed in 
the piece,” said director Douglas Anderson.  
“They sensed how unusual it was — a truly 
delightful musical, entertaining in every way, 
that explores serious women’s issues.”

That first workshop in November of 2019 was 
followed by an intensive revision of the show. 

Addison County natives Miranda Ferriss 
Jones and Vanessa Dunleavy, the writers and 
performers, worked with THT artistic director 
Anderson and orchestrator Simon Broucke to 
sharpen the piece, clarifying the issues and 
tightening scenes.

“It was a terrific creative process, informed 
by that first workshop,” said Anderson, “We 
couldn’t wait to present the new draft to 
audiences.”  The group went into rehearsal 
again in March 2020, but just days before 
the performance, it was cancelled due to 
Covid.  Tickets were refunded and the group 
separated, waiting for the day the show 
could return to Middlebury. The extra year 

gave them time for more fine-tuning, and 
the much-anticipated new draft will finally 
be presented at Town Hall Theater from Nov. 
18-20.

Showing Up will be presented at Town Hall 

Theater on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 18-
19, at 7:30 pm, followed by a 2 p.m. matinee 
on Saturday, Nov. 20.  For tickets, visit 
townhalltheater.org, call 802-382-9222, or 
come to the THT Box Office (Mon-Fri, 12-5 
p.m.) Tickets are $20.

casting four actors
Male lead Richard Hannay (British) — 
Ordinary man who becomes a spy.

Female lead playing Annabella Schmidt 
(German), Pamela (British), Margaret 
(Scottish).

Clown 1 & Clown 2  either gender playing 
the other 30+ parts.

Vanessa Dunleavy and Miranda Ferriss Jones will perform their musical at the Town Hall Theater in Middlebury 
on Nov. 18-20. Tickets are $20. 
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On 6.2+/- acres with a hobby shop, detached two-level, three-car garage, a sugarhouse 
and several other large outbuildings (use them yourself or lease them to others!) This 
Bristol property is a dream come true for a builder, mechanic, homesteader, craftsperson 
or artist. Garden space, plenty of room for animals and lawn games, and with a portion 
of the acreage in the commercial zone there’s so much you can do here.  In the home 
you’ll fi nd lovely fl ooring throughout, a beautifully updated kitchen, tall ceilings with 
reproduction tin, natural woodwork, and light pouring in from every direction. With the 
deck, patio, rec room, fi nished attic space, acreage, and over 4,800 square feet of living 

space your family and guests have plenty of opportunity 
to get away. A rare opportunity for a buyer needing 
abundant fl exible space for hobbies or business, this 
property will motivate your dreams into reality.

721 HEWITT ROAD, BRISTOL

A LOOK INSIDE ADDISON COUNTY HOMES FOR SALE

Make your dreams come true in Bristol

$699,000

This week’s property is managed by IPJ Real Estate. 
More info at middvermontrealestate.com.
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NEIL MACKEY
(802) 238-3865
neilmackey@
vtregroup.com

DEB HILLMAN
(802) 989-2962
debhillman@
vtregroup.com

SUE MACKEY
(802) 989-1417
suemackey@
vtregroup.com

AMY YOUNG
(802) 345-8490
amyyoung@
vtregroup.com

JAN BARK
(802) 989-0002 

janbark@
vtregroup.com

Locally known. Globally connected.
We are presenting your home to the world.

When selling your home, we deliver maximum exposure to the right audience. The world’s a big place and,
for Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices’ global listing syndication, we will be where the action is.

LISA SARGENT
(802) 989-8880
lisasargent@
vtregroup.com

We reach up to 6 million
unique users monthly through 

News Corp.’s Mansion 
GlobalWeChat Channel and 

MansionGlobal.com,
and through The Wall Street 
Journal’s international sites, 
WSJ.com Europe, WSJ.com

Asia and WSJ.com.LIZ MARINO
(802) 989-1043
lizmarino@
vtregroup.com

WALLACE REALTY
48 Mountain Terrace

Bristol, VT 05443
PH 802-453-4670 • FAX 802-453-5898

Visit our websites at:
www.wallacere.com

www.greenbuiltvermont.com

Please call Kelly, Claire, or Tom

EQUAL 
HOUSING  
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject  to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968 as amended 
which makes it illegal to advertise “any 
preference, limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, national origin, 
sexual orientation, or persons receiving 
public assistance, or an intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.”

This newspaper will not  knowingly 
accept any advertisement for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity 
basis.  To complain of discrimination, call 
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777.

realestate
ADVERTISE WITH US
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s o l u t i o n s Nov. 11, 2021
PuzzlePuzzle

Find your home, realtor, lender and/or next 
buyer in our weekly real estate pages. 

Interested in advertising in this section? 
Give us a call and we’ll help you connect with Addison County 

homebuyers, sellers and professionals.

802-388-4944
 ads@addisonindependent.com

go ahead

LET OUR REAL 
ESTATE SECTION 
DO THE WORK 
FOR YOU.

PUT 
YOUR 
FEET UP
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